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to Britain.—Page 3.
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Will History
Repeat?
Did the Marseillais
Again Light a Flame
Which Will Spread
All Over France?
(See Page 3 for Story)
LA MARSELLAISE
Soldiers of France, the morn ls
breaking,
The day of glory dawns at last.
See the tyrant's banner shaking
As lt basely streams in the blast!

FIVE CENTS PER COPY

Queen Inspects Camouflaged Gun Position

Encouragement Is
Sent King Peter
by 11. S. President

British and Greek
Submarines Hit
Italian Shipping

Salvage Campaign
Begins April U

LONDON, March 28 (CP).-The
British Broadcasting Corporation
tonight announced that Prime Minister Churchill'i broadcait ipeech.
scheduled for Sunday night, has
been postponed "for a few dayi.''
It gave no reaion.

Fear Crotia M
Bear Main Fur
of German Attach

4F

Germany Reported Sending 200,000 Troops
Into Bulgaria While British Continue
to Land Troops in Greece

The hour of battle lies before you,
Fierce foemen advance in their
pride,
WASHINGTON, March 28 (AP)—President Roosevelt
Confusion spreading o'er and wide,
While for aid your children im- gave full recognition tonight to the new Yugoslavian Governplore you.
ment headed by the boy King, Peter II, and sent him a message
To arms, ye warriors all!
encouraging him to resist Axis aggression.
Your bold battalions calll
" I extend the hope," the President said, "that the relaMatch on, ye free,
Death "s'lr-fl be ours or glorious j tions between your Government and the Government of the
liberty!
United States may be mutually beneficial in the support of
those principles of liberty and
Will the popular uprising against
tolerance cherished by the
Nazism in Marseilles yesterday
prove tie tinder that will set France
r*uogslav and the American
. ablaze against the Germans, as
peoples."
nearly 150 years ago the march ot
the Marseillais exploded into revoMr. Roosevelt's message, made
lution the-hatred of the French peopublic by the State Department,
ple against foreign enemies and
also asserted that he wished to join
against the tyranny of a bureaucwith the American people "in the
racy that a weak monarch could not
expression of our, sincere and gencontrol?
uine wishes for the health and wellbeing of your majesty and for the
It's a new and different tyranny,
freedom and independence of Yugobut again It is in Marseilles that a
slavia."
torch has been lighted.
LONDON, March 28 (CP)—HitCarlyle, in his "History of the ting anew at Italian transports and
The message threw the whole
•Trench Revolution" tells the story supply" ships in the Mediterranean, weight of the Government behind
the encouragement given yester"But, to our minds, the notablest British and Greek submarines have
day to the new Yugoslavian reof all these moving phenomena is accounted for three ships and damgime by Sumner Welles, Underthat of Barbaroux's 'Six hundred aged a fourth, it was announced
today.
secretary
of State, who virtually
Marseillais who know how to die.'
promised the Balkan kingdom that
In London the Admiralty said
"Prompt to the request of Barbaaid
would
be forthcoming under
the submarine Parthian had sunk
roux, the Marseilles Municipality
the lease-lend policy if Germany
a 6000-ton supply or troop ship, launched
has got these men together: on the
an
attack,
and a 10,000-ton tanker, in convoy
fifth morning of July, the Townhall
South of Italy.
says 'Marchez, abattez le TyranArthur Bliss Lane, American MinMarch, strike down the Tyrant'; and
In Athens the Ministry of Ma- ister in Yugoslavia, talked to the
they, with grim appropriate 'Marchrine announced that the 5451-ton State Department by telephone late
ons, are marching. Long Journey,
Italian supply ship Carnia was today. He reported that enthusiasm
doubtful errand; Enfans de la Patdestroyed March 23 by the Greek still ran high In Yugoslavia but that
rie, may a good genius guide you! submarine Triton while being es- perfect order is being maintained.
Their own wild heart and what
corted in an Italian convoy. A
faith it has will guide them: and
smaller ship in convoy was damANKARA, Turkey, March 28
is not that the monition of some
aged.
(AP).—Germany li sending an ad;
genius, better or worse? Five hundltional
200,000 troopi Into BulWhile
the
Admiralty
did
not
specdred and seventeen able men, with
garia to augment her striking
Captains of fifties and tens . . . ify that the ships sunk by the Par- force
already
estimated at mor
thian
were
Italian,
it
was
assumed
Tlrey hava left their sunny Phocean
than 100,000, a neutral 4I| '
City and Seahaiven, with Its bustle that they,:, flare, .and. preswnably , who
cams
from
Bucharest by way
were
carrying
troops
and
suppliei
arid ita bloom: the thronging Course,
of Sofia, uld tonight
•with high frondent Avenues, pitch to Mussolini's disintegrating African
empire.
Unofficial reporti alio said that
dockyards, almond and olive groves,
British troopi continued to land
orange trees on housetops, and the These losses bring the total Italian
In Greece Including the Key Aa*
white glittering bastides that crown naval and merchant ship sinkings
gnn port of Salonika.
the hills, are all behind them. They since the start of the war to 65.
The Admiralty also announced towend on their wild way, from the
diplomat said German forces
extremity of French land, through day that two German bombers that in The
Bulgaria were forced
unknown cities, toward an unknown attempted to attack a British con- to Southern
rely on horses and mules for
destiny; with a purpose that they voy in Bristol Channel yesterday transport
because
ot bad roads. Few
were beaten off by the 990-ton esknow.
cort vessel, H.M.S. Leith. One was Germans ware stationed on the Bulgarian-Turkish
frofltier,
he.said, but
"Much wondering at this phen- downed and the other believed badmany Bulgarian soldiers were in
omenon, and how, in a peaceable ly damaged.
position
there.
trading City, so many householders
or heart-holders do severally fling
All Turkey was jubilant over the
down their crafts and industrial
Yugoslav Government coup.
tools; gird themselves with weapons
Foreign Minister Sukru S-Tacoglu
' of war. and set out on a journey of
received the Yugoslav and British
800 miles, to 'strike down the tyambassadors
tonight immediately
rant.'
after a session of the Turkish CabOn July 11, 1792, the National
| inet.
Assembly decrees 'The Country Be
OTTAWA, March 28 (CP)-The
Declared in Danger," continues
BERLIN, March 29 (Saturday)
Carlyle, "Brunswick, the Emigrants National War Services Department <AP).—Old
differences between
announced
in a statement today
and Feudal Europe drawing night."
Croats
and Serbs were being
Monday. April 14, has been chosen
Government loses its grip; "insur- as
watched intently by Germans toopening day for the national salrection becomes the sacredest of vage campaign to be conducted by
day in the wake of Yugoslavia's
anti-Axis coup d'etat.
duties."
the Department.
"Such I* Paris; the heart of
The statement quoted War Ser- Germans noted anti-Nazi demonFrance like to it. Preternatural sus- vices Minister Gardiner as saying he strations
Belgrade, but at the
picion, doubt, disquietude, nameless realized spending public energy on same timein claimed
that the Croat
anticipation . . . and those black- a salvage campaign might not seem capital of Zagreb apparently
has not
browed Marseillais marching, dusty. "a very wise use of such energy," put its heart into the movement
unwearied, through the midst of it; but he added.
which
led
to
Thursday's
Serb
milinot doubtful they . . . marching to
is not so. Literally millions tary, coup.
the grim music of their hearts . . . of "This
dollars
worth
of
raw
materials
A
comparison
with
conditions
heralded by terror and rumor," And
lying around loose across Can- preceding the collapse of CzechoOf course, singing "La Marseillaise". are
ada. Literally millions of dollars of slovakia was being made by Nazis.
The Marseillais arrive in Paris. other raw materials are thrown It
contended Czecho-Slovakia
Riots continue. In ooe of greater away annually by Canadians. To sal- waswas
a state divided against Itself
violence they are seen chasing the vage both types of raw materials is
consequently could not produce
moderates—"clearing the fences and a very direct contribution to win- and
a united front.
ditches after them, like lions: Mes- nine the war.
Thus Germans looked to Vladsieurs, it was an imposing spectacle," "We can save scrap to scrap Hitimir Macek, Croat leader now In
lays an observer.
ler"
Zagreb,
for the next move. He is
On the early morning of Aug. 10 The statement said experts estiknown as an exacting bargainer
—after that night of doubt and mated
Canadians
waste
"something
in
dealing
with the Serbs, and was
terror in the Tuileries of which like $22,000,000 worth of usuable
held over from the old governeveryone has read—King Louis and material"
every
year.
ment
as
vice-premier.
Queen Marie Antoinette fled for
"This coast-to-coast drive to reshaven to the National Assembly—
and imprisonment and the guillo- cue metals from dump heaps, bones NEW YORK, March 28 (AP).tine. The Tuileries Palace is forced, from kitchens, rags from garrets, The British Broadcasting Corpora"blackbrowed Marseillais in the waste paper from basements, glass tion tonight quoted a Belgrade,
van". The Swiss guards are slaugh- from back sheds, old rubber tires Yugoslavia, report as saying that
tered and some Marseillais fall; from garages and a score of other the German minister to Yugoslavia,
they have become "black demons discarded things . . . is part of Viktor von Heeren, had been rewho know how to die". There is Canada's great war effort," the de- called by Germany after he had had
butchery, carnage, burnings, "in partment said.
an audience with the new Yugoslav
mad Gallic effervescence".
premier, General Dusan Simovic.

Late Flashes

i______________________ii-__________

Veteran Railroaders
Making Last Runs
VANCOUVER. March 28 (CP)Two veteran Canadian Pacific railroadmen today started their last
runs.
Fred W. Crick, who \ has been
handling engines on the British Columbia District sirtce 189,, is making his last run to North Bend. He
will return tonight. Train Baggageman John Howard Stephenson is
making his final run to Kamloops.
He will return here Sunday morning.

ISTANBUL, March 29 - (Saturday) - (AP). — An oil storage depot
located outside Istanbul was reportCut Car Production
ed on fire early today.
OTTAWA, March 28 (CP)-ProThe fire's cause and its extent
duction
of Canadian automobile
were not immediately known.
plants which were not turning out
cars before Dec. 2 last year has been
ZAGREB, Yugoslavia, March 28 limited under an order of the motor
(AP). - Tbe statue of King Peter I vehicle controller published tonight
was mysteriously bombed here to- in the Canada Gazette.
The order says no person who was
day.
not manufacturing automobiles in
Peter, grandfather of King Peter Canada
prior to that date may manuII, was the last King of Serbia and facture more automobiles of any
technically the first King of the one kind, type or model, than the
new nation of Yugoslavia, although number of that particular kind
he lived in retirement and let his which rould be imported under person, King Alexander, m» the Gov- mit from the National Revenue Deernment. He died in 1921.
partment.

BELGRADE, March 28 (AP). —
German Minister Viktor von Heeren attended King Peter's oath-taking ceremony in the Belgrade cathedral today amid a cold silence
which was In marked contrast with
the frenzied ovations accorded the
British, American and Russian diplomats.

Huge Sums Sent to
U.S. for Safekeeping
WASHINGTON, March 28 (AP)
—The Treasury, disclosing some details of the huge movement ot, foreign money to the United States for
safekeeping during 1940, .said today
that foreign short term banking accounts rose $721,627,000 to a total
of $3,778,655,000.
France boosted Its balance by.
$-01,868,000. Switzerland Xncreaaed
its deposits $132,037,000. Skndlnavian and\Balkan countries lamped
theirs $133,678,000.
7 .
Purchases of war materia*1, reduced United Kingdom depooWiby
$8_,753,000. Because of fears ^that
the United States might "fre'eVe"
(heir funds. Germany withdrew $2,768.000 and Italy $20,586:000 from
thalr known bank actounta.

Axis Alliance Repudiated, "ComplianceImpossible"; U.S. Formally Promises
Full Aid to Any Resistance

Queen Elizabeth Is shown leaving a- well camouflaged gun position at the Polish troop encampment somewhere in England, after a tour of Inspec-

SERVICES DRIVERS
OVER $700,000 .
MARK
TORONTO, March 28 (CP).-.
National Campaign Headquar- 5
ters of the Canadian War Ser- %
vices Fund announced tonight ,.
that total contributions to date *
are $706,024. The drive, with a
$5.-00.000 objective, started five
days ago.
Officials said that one of the
most encouraging features of the t
campaign to date is the spirit \
and enthusiasm shown by small ™
subscribers.

Sleeping Tabl

tion. General Slkorskl, leader of the Free Polish
forces, Is lifting camouflaged netting to permit the
Queen to pass through the lines of sandbags.

Interior Firms to Bid
on 4300 Army Tables
CRESTON, B.C., March 28—Two Nelion woodworking plants will havt opportunity to submit bldi for
4300 tablet for prairie military training centrei.
Following the recent inspection viiit by W. Lloyd
Craig, B.C. repreientative of the Bureau of Industrial and
Trade Extension, Frank Putnam, M.L.A., wai on Friday
adviied by Mr. Craig that Kootenay Sath fr Door Worki
and T. H. Waten Co., Ltd. are to receive an invitation to
tender on the conitruction of 2500 tablei for Winnipeg,
1400 for Calgary and 400 for Saskatoon.

Mr, Craig pointed out that bids were being asked from
^QthStfOf-Qfid-wotkjriixDn-^ms in.the Interior-as w e l l m at theft Coast, but their geographical location should place the Nelson
firms in a favorable position.
t h e matter of machine shops, etc., will be gone into at
CHICAGO March 28 ( A P ) - T h e ' f h e ^
avai|ab|e opporfunity
said
Mr. Cra g, writing from
American Medical, Association a n nounced tonight that a powerful Ottawa under data of March 25.
sleeping tablet had accidentally
been substituted for a new drug in MAYOR ADVISED OF TENDERS
the manfacture of 410,000 tablets ot
the drug.
Invitational tenders on the manufacture of wooden tables
The Association said the drug was for the Army will be forwarded by Ottawa to Interior woodsulphathiazole, prepared by a New working factories.
York drug concern. The company,
the A. M. A. said, had inadverently
Mayor N.C. Stibbs received a letter Friday from W. Lloyd
contaminated sulphathiazole with
phenobarbital. Sulphathiazole il Craig, B.C. Department of Trade and Industry Representative
used in the treatment of pneumonia at Ottawa, stating he had been able to arrange for Interior
and certain infections.
firms, among them two Nelson factories, to bid on the equipThe concern immediately began to
recall all orders from wholesalers ment. A total of 4300 articles will be required.
and notified the Federal Food and
Mr. Craig, who on a recent visit to Nelson inspected local
Drug Administration, which has
sent hundreds of inspectors into the shops and factories and received representations from other
District points, was hopeful of obtaining work for other shops.
field to trace the shipment.

Trial Blackout Is
Nazi Freighter
Planned in Vancouver New Strikes on
as Old Ones Hall
Trying Blockade
SANTOS, Brazil, March 38 —
(AP). — The 5567-ton German
freighter.. Dresden with clearance
papers for a voyage to Vladivostok, Busgia, sailed tonight in an
apparent attempt to run the British blockade.
Commanded by Capt. W. Jaeger,
the vessel had a crew of 49 and
had been in refuge here since Nov.
25, 1939.
British sources declined to state
whether any ships in the South Atlantic patrol were on the lookout,
but it was recalled that the big auxiliary British cruiser Asturias recently steamed out of Buenos Aires
harbor. Others also may be ln this
vicinity inasmuch as the Dresden,
three other German ships, and one
Italian oil tanker have shown signs
of leaving port.
The other Nazi ships are the Babitonga, anchored here, the Lech at
Rio de Janeiro, the Norderney at
Belem. The Italian vessel ls the
Franco Martell! at Recife,
The Dresden still had Its original
cargo of Argentine wheat.

Netherlander Fined
for Wearing Badge;
Many Badges Appear

VANCOUVER, March 38 (CP)
—Greater Vancouver will hold a
trial "blackout" about the middle
of May, Mayor J. W. Cornett,
Chairman of the city's Civilian
Protection Committee, announced
today, following a conference
with Attorney-General Gordon S.
Wismer.

Hanson Suggests
New Wheat Price

WASHINGTON, March 38 (AP).
—One of the first group of strikes
tamed over to the Defence Mediation Board for settlement was
lif'ed out of its hands tonight
when a Congress of Industrial Organizations Committee and the
management reached an agreement ending the five weeks' work
stoppage at the Universal-Cyclops
Steel Corporation, Bridgeville, Pa
C. I. O. workers also ended then
strike at one Bethlehem Steel Company plant, but walked out at another and began taking a vote on
a strike at three of the company's
shipyards in the New York City
area.
The Mediation Board moved swift
ly to try to adjust the other disputes, while in Congress reports
circulated that the administration
might seek sweeping new powers to
deal with defence production stop^
pages.
As a first step, the Board ordered
hearings in Washington tomorrow
on strikes at the Vanadium Corpora,
tlon. Bridgeville, Pa., and the Cor
nell-Dubilier Company, South Plain
field, N. J. A hearing on strikes ln
four plants of the International Harvester Company was called for Monday.
The Board also asked that work
be resumed at all plants while Its
mediation efforts are under way.
International Harvester Immediately announced that it would open
its closed plants. More than 30.000
workers are employed ln its four
Illinois and Indiana plants.

OTTAWA, March 38 (CP)-Assurance that bonuses to Western
farmers for growing coarse grains
instead ot wheat will not work, to
the disadvantage of Eastern farmen was given by Agriculture Minister Gardiner in the Hbuse of Commons today after Conservative
House Leader Hanson offered an
alternative to the Government's
wheat acreage reduction program.
Mr. Gardiner said the Federal
Government now was paying half
the freight on Western coarse grains
shipped into Ontario and thia was
just about equal on a per-buthel
basis to the $2 an acre to be paid
Western farmers who use wheat
acreage for coarse grains
He promised that if the acreage
bonus aided Western farmers in
livestock production Eastern farmers would be given a chance to buy
Western grain at the same price as
Western farmers.
Mr. Hanson urged the Government to drop the whole acreage
bonus plan and Instead pay Western
farmers a higher price for their
MILBRIN MINES OF
wheat on restricted deliverlea.

AMSTERDAM, (via Berlin) March
38 (AP)-A German eourt at The
Hague today fined a young Netherlander 40 guilders (nominally about
$20) tor wearing a sm*lj. orangecolored Hon in his lapel, and the
occupational authorities thus record
ed their first formal objection to (his
growing form of demonstration by
b»4ge.
' The judge held that the man ia Jv v"Let us raise the basic wlieat
question displayed anti-Germanism
P-ife to the farmer to a point
because the lion comes from the >*h_r»_,it at least approaches the
roval coat of arms of the House of
cost of production and approaches
Orange, which is at war with the
parity wttr.;the prices of other
Reich. '• ,.
farm products and the cost of
Almost every Netherlander has
imDlementa at jroduction," he
been wearing a badge in recent
said.
days. There are any number of nonprice
party label buttons of mysterious He declined to say what
that
origin, such as tht one which the should be hn the ground
was a matter for experts.
court ruled upon today.

GRAND FORKS LICENSED
VICTORIA, March 38 (CP) Three Toronto firms took out extra
Provincial licences in British .Columbia this week, all with provincial
offices at Vancouver. They were
Associated Theatres, Ltd., Sover
eign Films Distributort, Ltd.. and
Sterling Films, Ltd.. each capitalized at $50,000. Domestic concerns
licenced included Milbrin Mines,
Ltd., (NPL), $15,000, Grand Forka.
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BELGRADE, March 28 (AP)—Yugoslavia .today repudf
ated, in effect, the Axis Alliance and informed quarters c l o i
to the new Government predicted that Germany would w i t h
hold military assault at least momentarily while trying to breal
up the country from within.
Hitler would try to achieve this goal, it was suggested, b)
exploiting old Serb-Croat hatreds.
The Yugoslav Army, 1,200,000 strong, stood mobilizt.
at the frontiers, ready for any military threat, but sharp<|
interest shifted to Zagreb, where the Croat leader, V l e |
Premier Vladimir Macek, de-"'
.ated with his lieutenants throw of a regime of thieves anwhether to remain in the new gangsters."
Diplomats agreed that there ti
Cabinet.
mained a 50-50 chance for • Ok
man
radio broadcast to come tra
Macek, a holdover from the govYugoslavia might extend th
ernment which was kicked out on that
theatre
of war in the Balkana.
Thursday, was said to fear that
Crotia, the Northern part of the
LONDON,
March 28 (CP) country, would bear the first fury
Queen Marie of Yugoslavia,lfl
of any German attack.
tonight ahe planned to return t
The Governor of Crotia was unBelgrade with her two youngs
derstood, however, to be negotiatsons as soon as she Is well enougl
ing with Macek and the new Premier, Gen, Dusan Simovic, for con- The 41-year-old mother of Kin
tinued Croat representation in the Peter II is convalescing from an oj
eration performed in Switzerlan
Cabinet.
about a year ago. The brothers of th
Aware of the situation, the new King are Tomislav and Andrei.
Government informed Germany "I have tried to bring up all thra
that the pact signed last Tuesday
to act on their own judgmen
at Vienna by the men who were boys
overthrown two daya later would to work out their own problems, t
be neither renounced nor ratified, be tough," she said. "1 know Pej
but would be left dangling while is well able to look after himself an
Yugoslavia maintained "full and that he will make a worthy King.^
absolute" neutrality toward everyone.

' ; - - - • • • ; * " • • • •

This amounts to outright repudiation, and high diplomatic sources
said the Germans had been told
Ilatly that compliance wan "impossible because it would be contrary to
the will of the Yugoslav people."
The German Minister, Viktor von
Heeren, was reported authoritatively tonight 'o have delivered a new
two-point note protesting the beating of Germans and demanding a
satisfactory written declaration of
the Yugoslav position, declaring that
Germany considers the pact Binding.
On tha other hand, the United
Stat.! Minister, Arthur Bliss Lane,
delivered formally an American
proffer of full aid to Yugoslavia
In reilsting aggression, and the
young King Peter swore on the
cross to "keep forever the unity
of the nation" and Its Independence.
The Turkish, Minister was reported to have proposed to Premier
Simovic a mutual assistance pact.
The Germans were pictured as
electing to reserve their military
power as a last resort.
To the jubilant Belgrade public,
the centre of the universe today
was not in the council chambers of
the frontier redoubts, but the altar
of the Serb Orthodox Cathedral in
Belgrade.
There 17-year-old King Peter
stood in the bright uniform of a
general of aviation.
The patriarch, in • red and gold
robes, presented a golden cross.
Peter reverently kissed it and
solemnly intoned:
"I, Peter the Second, ascending
to the throne of the Kingdom of
Yugoslavia and taking over Royal
. power, swear by God the Almighty that I will keep forever
the unity of the nation, the independence of the country, and
the Integrity of State territory."
Ronald Ian Campbell, the British
Minister, and his United States colleagues had to fend off good-naturedly the handshakes and kisses
of the crowd when they entered the
Cathedral for the ceremony.
Friends of Macek said he was
fearful that Premier Simovlc, King
Peter and the Church might seek
to abolish the agreement for Croat
home rule, reached ln 1638.
The weekly paper, Srpskl Glaa,
banned a year ago because of antiCroat articles, appeared again, and
some, Croats charged it was backed
by the Orthodox Church.
The Internal problem goes back
to the founding of this stale after
the First Great War, with relations of the Serbs and Croats as
the fundamental difficulty. The
situation always has been complicated by religious and cultural
differences, the Orthodox Serbs
being antipathetic to the Roman
Catholic Croats.
A source close to the Government aaid some Cabinet members
held that "Yugoslavia should respect all outstanding agreements
which are open and public."
This was possibly significant because there were reports after the
Vienna ceremony that Yugoslavia
had signed' several secret clauses
to the Axis Pact
Meanwhile it was reported without official confirmation that all
the old Cabinet members, except
former Premier Cvetkovic and former Foreign Minister Alksander
Cincar-Markovic had been released.
A broadcast In Russian, purportedly from Moscow and heard here
three times during the day. said
that Russia regarded the change in
government as "the norma}, over-

Story olBrilai

LONDON, March 28 (CP (
—Britons, long familiar wilfc I
story of the Royal Air Force's |
fence of the Islands' skies again
Nazi raiders, still like to til
about it.
The first printing of 50,0
copies of an Air Ministry panto
let entitled 'The Battle of Brltlfl
sold out today less than 48 hou
after going on sale.
A second printing of 300,000 fl
ordered and is in progress.
The 30-page 10.000-word pamp
let caught the fancy of the m
minded British public; it has a viv
story to tell and tells it beautifUS
The price, threepence (about fr
cents) is within the range of eve
pocket. Wide publicity helped boc
the sale.
Because of the newsprint sl_)l
age the Government preferred?*
print too few rather than too mai
copies. The demand is expecteaj
be met by early next week. S
name of the author has not be
disclosed.
The booklet tells a story knm
to all, covering the 84 days frc
Aug. 7, 1940 into the Winter durl
which Britain withstood an air sie
and dealt blow after blow agaii
the Nazi raiders.
The booklet says that future h
torians may compare these gri
air fights to Marathon, Trafitj
and the Battle of the Marne.

Soldier to Hang
LONDON, Ont., Morch 28' (CP)
Gnr. James McGuffin was senteBj
to death early tonight after a. 1
convicted him of the murder
Charles Kennedy in a London bi
parlor Feb. 24.
Although the jury considered Ol
the indictment involving Kenned
murder, McGuffin was charged •»
the double slaying of Kennedy I
George Stonehouse.
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COMPULSORY WAR
CONTRIBUTIONS TO
BE INVESTIGATED
EDMONTON, March 28 (CP). Preliminary investigation of the dispute between the civic Electrical
Workers' Union and the city arising
out ot dty council's resolution mak- TRAIL B. C, March 26-A. M. Quarter-finals-Bfckett S . ' f j A
ing compulsory contributionstowar Chesser skipped a rink of high 4; Donaldson 7, J. Balfour 4; HBH%
services and other approved char- school lads to victory, winning tne well 7, Fortln I; G. F. RelmannM
_
ities will be made by Jr. I. Harrison primary event ln the post seaion Bishop 7.
of Vancouver, Western represent- bonspiel at tha Trail Men'i Curling Semi .flnala - Halliwell 7, R|_
ative of the Federal Department ot Club Friday night The winning mann I; Beckett 8, Donaldion 7.
Labor, who arrived here today. He rink members wera Chesser, skip; Final-Helllwell 10, Beckett 9.
will .oiifej with civic and union Donald MacDonald, Jr., third; Jack
Quality hu been a Leckie traKilburn, stcond, and Walter wood- TERTIARY IVENT
officials during the day.
dition for fifty yean end in
Second round—W. H. D. CampThe union contends the contribu- burn, lead,
recommending
their Umpire
5, A. C. Allison 3: A. J. Buie 12,
tions should be on a voluntary basis. P. Halliwell'i rink won tbe lec- bell
Fine Shoes for Men, wt know
ondary event, beating H. L. Beck- H. Currie 7; H. H. Millar 9, F. Glovyou
will
be
pleased
with the
er 7; Dave Smart beat M. M. Buett 10-9 in the final,
"feel" and look of the leather.
P. F. Mclntyre's High School rink torac; Frank Strachan beat Fred
These high grade shoes are
with William Rae, Jr. ai third Wendell; V. Ferguson beat W< H
expertly designed to give majuJamei Leckie, Jr. aa second, Jack Baldrey; W. B. Robertson beat
mum comfort and fit at a reaMacDonald, lead, were itlll compet- Frank Ellis; William Rae beat Dave
Balfour;
P.
F.
Mclntyre
beat
Doubt;
•MM.1I price. Call in ind see
ing in the quarter-finals of the terthe many uylu.
tiary event ln the lait draw of the Frank Strachan beat V. Ferguson;
G.
Carr
beat
William
McLeary;
Wilnight.
Rae beat Dave Balfour: F. J
Fridays results up to the 10 liam
,.M_.ii:s
Plester beat Robert Somerville; R.
o'clock draw follow:
P, Dockerlll beat Dave Forreit; B
•_
PRIMARY EVENT
J. Walsh beat Dava Smart.
Semi-finals—A. M. Chesser beat Third round—A. Robb I, E. IL. Fortin; R. C. McGerrigle beat P. Jones S; F. Irvin 6, J. Atwell 3; HIKE SHOllf. FOIl ME1VERNON, B. C, March 28 (CP).- Halliwell.
P. F, Mclntyre 8, A. J. Buie 4;
As the lecond day ot the fourth an- Final—Chesser beat McGerriglt. Campbell 7, Millar «; Andy Crichton
nual Okanagan bonspiel drew to a •ECONDAY IV-NT
7, T. Amour 8; G, Carr 9, Rat 8;
close tonight the semi-finals were Fifth round—E. L. Jonei beet A. Frank Strachan 8, B. J. Walsh 7;
reached in the four major competi- J. Buie, J. Atwell beat W. H. D. F. J. Plaster 8, Dockerlll 9; L. For411 Biker St.
tions with Vancouver, Rossland, Ke- Campbell; H. L. Beckett but A.. C. tln beat G, Bishop.
lowna, Vernon, Trail, Nelaon, Salmon Alliion; F. Irvin beat F. Glover; A. Quarter-finals—Strachan 8, PlesArm and Merritt rinks ln the run- Wolfe beat H. H. Millar,
ter 2.
ning for cup honors.
In the B. C. Box Competition BUI
Whalen's Vancouver rink meets
either Harry Cliapin of Kelowna,
or Jim Wright of Rossland, ln the
semis, while in the othtr bracket
Dave Garnham of Vancouver and TRAIL, B.C., March ---Badmin- Mrs. I. Purcello and Misa L. M.
E. J. Chambers, Vernon, will fight ton tournament results at Trail Fri- Donell beat Miu B. Humphries and
Mrs. H. Moat 11-15, 15-8, 18-9.
day night follow:
it out for the final spot.
Mixed doubles:
Two Trail rinks, skipped by James OPEN EVENTS
Second round—P. Zuz and Miss J.
Leckie and Donald McDonald, meet Men's singles:
Laughery beat N. Robimon and Mrs.
ln one semi-final bracket of the
D. Hartley 15-9, 16-7; H. Lowdon Rev W. J. Forbes-Robertson after
Buckerflelds Trophy play while Second round—I. Russel belt C. J.
and Miss J. Mitchell beat A. Wag- but a few monlhs aa minister of
Rossland's Jim Wright and his four Grimwood 15-5, 15-8.
ner
and Miss D. Williami 5-19,19-12, the Nelson First Presbyterian
will meet either Percy But- o! Man's doubles:
19-13; P. Landucci and Miss J. Church, will go to Creston at the
Salmon Arm or H. McLachlan of
Second round—Arthur Evans and Evans beat Mr. and Mrs. Arthur request of the Home Mission Board
Vernon, In the other.
W. O. Williams beat George Dyson Evahs 19-7,15-4; W. 0. Williams and to take charge there. He will hold
W. Neilson, Merritt, and Harry and Torn Knight 15-8, 15-5.
Miss E- Dwyer beat R. Matthewi and services here Sunday, but will hold
Miss R. Wall 15-9,19-2; E. Jones and services at Creston the following
Ohapln, Kelowna, are contenders in Mixed doubles:
one bracket of the Liphardt Trophy Third round—S. ,E. Angus and Miss J. Hannay beat J. A. Thomson Sunday, April 6.
fours while the Garnham four will Miss L. McDonell beat T. Knight and Mrs. J. B. Thompson.
The Vancouver Presbytery had
meet Bob Foxall of Nelson, of Har- and Mrs. H. Dunne 15-9, l.-lf); 3.
requested the Nelson minister be
old Phillips of Vernon,tothe other. McDonell and Mrs. E. Purcello beat TRAIL, B.C., March 28-Draws for appointed to a charge within its
Matthews and Miss D. Williams
in the Trail badminton bounds. However, as he is Interim
The Foxall four reached the finals R.
15-7, 15-11; Mr. and Mrs. I. Russell Saturday
are:
Moderator of Trail, New Denver
of the Nabob'Cup while Neilson of beat
Ned Rhodes and Mrs. W. E. tournament
7 p.m.—W. 0. Williami and Miss •nd Slocan, tha Board asked that he
Merritt and McDonald of Trail will Jackson 15-6, 9-15, 15-7.
E Dwyer vs. E. Jones and Miss J. remain ln the Kqotenay.
play in the morning to decide the
Hannay; A. Wagner and P. Zuk vs.
other finalist.
HANDICAP EVENTS
R. Matthews and A, Riley; J. WelVICTORIA, March 28 (CP). Men's singles:
ton vi. C Grimwood.
Major L. Bullock-Webster, Director
First round—R. Oborne beat F. 7:30—S. Bradley and R. Oborne of Drama for the Education DeGraham 15-11, 11-15, 15-9.
vs. A. Evans and W. Shannon; Mrs. partment, announced today examinSecond round—C. Grimwood beat H. Moat and Misi B. Humphries vs. ations will be held here May l under
O. Cooper 16-10, 15-8.
Mrs. A. Mowbray and Miss E the auspices of the Community
Men's doubles:
MoRae; P. Landucci and Miss J Drama branch for persons wishing
Second round—E. Jones and W. O. Evans vi. H. Lowdon and Miss J. to demonstrate their ability to Judge
Williams beat p. Landucci and G. Mitchell.
drama festivals.
Gumm 15-10,15-11; R. Matthews and 8:00—J. Welton and Miss D. GlovA. Riley beat N- Robinson and L. er vs. T. Knight and Mrs. H. Dunne;
VANCOUVER, March 28 (CP).- Williami 15-14, 19-7; E, Haley and Miss P. Prescott and Miss R. Wall
Dave Desreux, former Nelson, B. C„ E. Lundy beat J. C. West and L. vs. Mrs. H. Harvey and Mils J.
amateur, playing his first season in Evans 15-7, 15-5; Arthur Evans and Evans; J. McDonell vs. N. Rhodes
professional ranks, snared the win- W. Shannon beat F. Graham and G. 8:30—R. Oborne and Mrs. H. Moat
ning goal tonight to give Vancouver Cooper 15-3. 15-13; S. Bradley and vs A. Eldridge and Mrs. A. Bishop;
Lions a 2-1 decision over Spokana R. Oborne beat H. Bridges and S. Miss B. Humphries vs. Mlsi J. Hannay; I. Russell vs. W. O. Williami.
Bombers and put Guy Patrick's club Giraud 15-12, 12-15, 15-9.
two up in their best of five series Third round-Haley and Lundy 9:00—A. Wagner vs. A. Evans;
for the Pacific Coast Hockey Lea-gue beat J. Welton and R. Baldrey 15-9, George Dyson and Miss E. McRae
15-7.
vs. P. Zuk and Miss J. Laughery;
championship.
I. Russel and H. Lowdon heat E. Miss P. Prescott vs. Mrs. H. HarLions won the series opener here Haley
vey.
and
R.
Matthews
12-15,
18-16,
last Monday by the same score. Tho
9:30—Mrs. t. Purcello vl. Miss R.
third game of tha final which will 15-9.
Ladies' doubles:
Wall: I. Russell and H. Lowdon vs.
be played out here, is set for next First
round—Mrs. A. Mowbray and J. McDonell and S. E. Angus; Mrs.
Monday night,
Miss E. McRae beat Miss P, Pres- A. Evans vs. Mrs H. Moat.
The husky young defenceman cott and Miss R. Will 6-15, 15-9, Matches will also be played at 10
snapped in the wino'ng goal after 15-6.
and 10:30.
just four minutes of play in the
second period on a solo dash down
the ice.

Chesser Skips Students io Victory
io Win Post-Season Spiel at Trail

3 m (Hljurrli of
% t e t fcrfenttat

. Hnttpb atljurrli
Stanley and Silica
I Rev. F. Hilliard, M.A. B.D.
SUNDAY SERVICES
ajn.—Sunday School. Plc[ turaa of India.
1:00 a.m. — Baptismal Service.
I Hav. T. J. £ Ferguson will
I preach.
.30 p.m. - "81ns that killed
Jesus". (Pride). The Pastor.
Ion., 8 p.m.—Excelsior Club, at
I Mrs. Craig's, 730 Victoria.
?ues., 8 pjn—Board of Stewards.
hd,8P.m.-Y.P.S.
Pri, 8 pm.—Bible Lecture
JOMING: Church Union Vote.
I April 6. — Easter Sunrise
Service April 13.

QHfitrrl}
Josephine and Silica Streets
I Btv. J. A. Donnell, Minister
Church School at 10 a.m.
•public Worship at 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.pi.
Come and worship with ui.

8)9 BAKER STREET

A Branch ot The Mother Church
The First Church of Christ
Scientist In Boston, Mass.
Sundiy School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Servloe 11 a.m.
Subject Lesson-Sermon
"REALITY"

Wedneiday Testimonial Meeting
8 p.m.
FREE READINO ROOM IN
CHURCH BUILDINQAll Cordially Welcome

Sfetlje I QJahprnarl*
Pentecostal.
708 Baker St.
Sat, 3:30 — Special Children's
Church by E v a n g e l i s t s
Madge Black and Bessie
Woods.
Sun., 9:45 — Sunday School 11
a.m. and 7:30 p.m.-Closing
meetings of campaign of
E v a n g e l i s t s Black and
Woods.
Wednesday at 7:45—Evang. John
E. Barnes and wife will open
their campaign, continuing
every night at 7:48 (except
Sat.)
Everybody welcome.
Pastor and Mrs. C. A. C. Story.

fttlnj on Union with St. Paul's
will be on April 8.

f t . Inlm'a

Pttfpran QHfurrlf

Stanley and Silica Sts.
E. Hopks, Pastor.
> 10:19 a.m.—Sunday School.
' 11:00 a^n—Morning Services
7:80 p.m.—Evening Service.
WO p.m. Wednesday — Lenten
Meditation.

Sranbtaattian
QUjurrl)
Baker and Hendryx Sts.
C. R. Martin. Pastor.
Sun.. 10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
11:00 a.m. - Scandinavian
Worship.
7:30 p.m.—English Worship
Wed., 8 pm. — Prayer meeting.
We Welcome You.

Strut

$apttat (Htjurr-i

flrit

Minister Rev. T. H. Harris
Church School—9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship—11:00.
"The Growing Soul—Vision'
Shirley Hall-3:00 p.m.
Evening Service—7iS0
"The Man who took chances"

rMhgfrrfmt
<Et|urrij
March 30th, 1941.
I 11 a.m.—Holy Communion.
Important congregational
I meeUng at close of service,
I 7:30 pjn.—Evening Worship.
Rev. Mr. Robertson will close his
I pastorate here this Sunday.

tig Shortage ol
| Wheat in France

Cross cargoes of flour to France).
Explaining the agreement, Achard
claimed It was originally made last
October for 12 months but never
was put Into operation until February—effective for TVi months.

Rossland, Trail
and Nelson Rinks
Shine af Vernon

The BOOTERY

Trail Badminton Tournament Results Nelson Minister
lo Take Charge
(reston Church

Desreux Scores
Lions' Winner

Little Glamor in Adventures of
Crewmen of Merchant Ships In War

I1FFY-JAMAS FOR
Mrs. Albert Leigh
MEN'S CHILLY FEET
Crib Drive Winner
;*V-CHY, March 18 (AP).-Despite
LOS ANGELES, March 28 (AP)barter agreement with the occu- For that midnight snack—jiffy-jamWith Perfect Score
led zone and imports from colonies, as. Men's pyjamas with feet made
stant menace. The pay goes up afBy DOUG HOW
Boccupled France haa a wheat their debut at a fashion show last
A perfect score—fl08 points—won
ter the crewman has 18 months'
Canadian Press Staff Writer
lortage of 490.000 tons (16,333.334 night. They were conceived by Bill first prize at the Nelson Cribbage
experience, when he is classified
BShels), Jean Achard, Secretary of Henry, chilly-toed columnist of the Club drive for Mrs. Albert Leigh
HALIFAX (CP)-Paeans of praise as an able bodied seaman.
Friday night. Mrs. F. Johnson, scor- have fallen of late on the hardy and
Bod Supply, claimed today,
Los Angeles Times.
Your average mariner gets far
ing
964,
was
second,
while
consolaphis figure, Achard told United
deserving b^ws of the merchant
tion prizes went to Miss Annie An- marine, Newspapers and magaiines less than that for living aboard a
ptes newsmen, was presented to
dinghy
vessel eating rationed food,
derson
and
J.
Stewart.
have sprung to the tap of this prele American Government during
Leslie Piekard was Master of viously undisturbed reservoir of facing all types of weather whilt
te recent negotiations for experl- Valuable Rembrandt
always
confronted by death.
The Refreshment Com- human interest.
lental shipments of American grain
Etchinq Lost at Sea Ceremonies.
mitiee included Mrs. F. Johnson,
HU ship generally gives Joe a
U other foodstuffs to occupied
Thousandof
words
have
told
the
MELBOURNE, March 28 (AP). - Mrs. John Leeminr, Mrs. A. John- world of these so-called guardians blanket, a sheet, a straw mattress
lince.
The National Gallery was advised son. Mrs. Wilkinson and Mrs. David of the lifelines of an Empire fight- and a pillow for his bed. If he wants
JThe hitherto little-publicired ex- today that enemy action had caused Wade.
he gets it himself. If he works
ing for her exi_ten«e. And your moresome
lange agreement between the two the loss at sea of one of the best
companies his pay stops
average merchant seaman thinks it for
mes had brought from Washington Rembrandt etchings ln existence
when
his ship is torpedoesd and
is all a lot of guff.
Trail Curlinq
demand on Ambassador Admiral The etchings, depicting the crucifixhe is given a month's extra bay
He likes to read these extolling when he is landed ashore. Differ1111am D. Leahy for a full report ion, was being brought to Australia TRA.L, B. C, March 28—Draws
rreparations already had been for exhibition. It was insured for for Trail Curling Club's Boan Feed epics, certainly; human beings are ent firms have different arrangebuilt
that way. But the word "hero"
•de for a shipment of two Red £680 (about $2400 Canadian).
competition to be played Saturday, is one he never takes into consider- ments.
follow:
Edward Pitcher, a 22-year-old
ation in respect to himself.
2 [BI.-W B. Hunter vs. Fred
In appearance, your average mer- Montrealer. for instance, was given
Plester, L. F. Tyson vs. W. G. Carrie. chant seaman is no more of a maga- $112 to replace his clothes and $125
G. F. Reimann vs. J. H. Leckie'T, zine cover glamor boy than the hir- in war risk money because he was
H. Weldon vs. W. H. Sheppard, W ed hand down on your uncle's farm, aboard a torpedoed Norwegian liner
H. Barclay vs. H. A. McLaren, P. the begrimed service itation attendt*. Mclntyre vs. C. Hoefer, G. Bum- ant on the next street or any other
LONDON (CP) - Newest and
921 WEST PENDER STREET
frey vs. Walter Brown, H. C. Caldi- workaday personality.
smartest silk to comt out of warcott vs. S R. Walley, R. Somerville
Actually he is a hero, buttoJoe time Britain for exclusive scarves
VANCOUVER, B.C.
vs. J Schofield.
Sailor himself this seafaring life 's and blouses is tht "London Wall."
4 p.m.—A. E. Allison vs. P. R only a job and its monetary bene- This has for basic pattern a wall of
TT_e home of the tourist ind traveller. Central, quiet and
McDonald, E. W. Hazlewood vs. A. fits are his first consideration. Es- bricks printed on the silk ind upon
comfortable. Moderate ratei. Licensed.
M. Chesser, W. Brady vs. D. Mac- sentially he's an individual and an them appear posters in brilliant
Donald, J. A. McAllister vs. E. J adventurer, he probably went to colors which say "We shall not Flag
Provost, H. T. Beckett vs. W. J sea to find the freedom that he'd or Fail." "Keep lt Dark," and "Pig
"The Brightest Spot on Pender Street"
Stevenson, D. McLennan vs. D never find in a factory or an of- for Victory."
Smart, W McLeary vs. B. J. Walsh fice.
Capt. E. T . M c L E N N A N , Manager
Frank Strachan vs. W. F. Doubt, W OP MANY LANDS
Rae vs. R. C. McGerrigle.
In his own, ungllttering way, Joe
6 p.m.-W. L. Wood vs. A. C. Al. Sailor is a colorful man. He might
lison. A. D. Turnbull vs. D. Forrest. come from any one ol dozens of
D. Balfour vs. A. Crichton.
lands. In this port city, you can find
at any time Britons, Norwegians, REPAIRS—ALTERATIONS
Africans, Arabs, Rumanians, ChinSHEET METAL WORK
ese or you name them.
ARE VOU JUST A
He lives a hard lift and he's a B. C. Plumbing b Heating
NELSON'S LEADING HOTELS
Company, Limited
leathery tough man. His hair ia ruffled, hla hands gnarled, his language
rich in tha pungent phrases ot hli
trade.
Your man might bt Ernest May
22, of Chatham. N. B„ a veteran of
NO BETTER B U /
one
pre-war voyage who has shipLife ean aeem to be at its lowest
on four vessels of three nationGEORGE BENWELL, Proprietor.
ebb today for many mothen and yet ped
tomorrow will find them bubbling alities since.
May, like otheri of his kind, ti
SAMPLE ROOMS
EXCELLENT DINING ROOM
with life. Thii ls because they may continually
shopping around for
have been suffering from tempo, better
ships and better pay. He hai
rary constipation — a common found that foreign ships pay more
enough trouble which women every- money than British ana that s what
European Plan, $1.50 Up
where find is quickly relieved by puts him aboard the Greek freighBeechama Pilla. Thii purely vege- ter Emmy when she put out from
table compound promotes a thor- an East Coast port somt months
ough
bowel movement, smoothly ago.
HUME--. J. Graham, S. J. Cook, U, B. McCallum, G. M. Thorn, PenJ .. Fergusd-, A Skattebol, Van- ticton; Miss H. Harvie, Trail; Mrs, and without unpleasant after
Four hundred miles off Neweffecta.
Buy Beechama Pilla today
Buver; B. N. Sharp, Spokane; H. H. K. Livingstone, Mrs. Helen Hodgfoundland, the Emmy itarted to
tiiiil.-i, Mrs. Halloweil and Miss son, Silverton; J. D. Bacon, H- F at your druggiat'a
founder In a heavy storm and htr
|etri.in Halloweil, Blueberry Creek; Wilmot, Gray Creek.
•kipper put back Into the port

Hotel Abbotsford

Plumbing

Guide for Travellers

w

IE Hume Hotel Nelson, B. C,

NEW GRAND HOTEL
PHONE
mi.

MR. AND MRS. PETER KAPAK, Propi.

PHONE

rooms in the Interior—Bath or Shower.
«w*
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH

VANCOUVER, B.C., HOTELS
1

•-•^-oirvm'Wv-R NOME' '

Newly renovated throughout. Phones and elevator,

A. PATTERSON. Iale ol
r DufferinVancouver,
Hotel
B. C. Coleman, Alta., Proprietor

HALF-TIME
MOTHER?

**m

whence iht tailed, Itavlng hil
deck oargo of pit-drops to the Atlantic.

A merchant teaman's pay would
not entice a bank manager. For hil
peacetime voyage, May, a cook, drew
about $33 a month. Aboard two
Dutch ahlps, he made about $85 t
month ln their trips Into war lone
waters and while tney were moored
In Britain his employers gave him
an extra pound a week.
Britiih ships, by government or- T-iii advertiser**-* '» *kM pufeflih«d 1 ditpleyt*
der,- give their men a fivt pound
if thi LPquo. ContrtJ Board w by Iks
war bonus each month but an aveGover-wswfil ti Br H lih C f l U b l l
rage ordinary seaman on an average
British freighter would make little more than $70 a month in crossing an ocean where death la a con- LET A WANT-AD SKKVE YOU

CKLN
TODAY

1450
KC.

M0 Seymour St.

• • ! , _ _

:

;

,

Miss Ida Martyn
THE NEMO STYLIST
will be in our

CORSET DEPARTMENT
WEDNESDAY'AND THURSDAY
April 2 and 3
to help you with your figure problem. Take
this opportunity to consult with an expert.

Fink's Ladies' Wear

than Chevrolet's

41MATURES for 41 ?
•***<

J«

Only Chevrolet Has All These
CANADI AN-aullT
>Y GENERAL MOTORS

41 FEATURES FOR M l

CHEVROLET MEETS EVERY
DRIVING NEED
Eye It . , . Try It
Buy It!
• To get the best ride and best drive
you want all the 41 outstanding features
which Chevrolet offers for '41. You want
Chevrolet's bigness, roominess and
quality . . . You want its Fisher Body
beauty and comfort... its Valve-in-Head
"Victory" Engine performance . . . its
Unitized Knee-Action ride . . , and its
Vacuum-Power Shift. This year's low
priced Chevrolet brings you all these
advantages plus a host of others at no
extra cost! See Chevrolet — drive
Chevrolet at your dealer's today.

1. Concealed Safely Stop*
2. Tiptoe-Made Clutch
I . Reinforced Uniiteel Turret Top
4. Bos Girder Frame
5. S-fe-T-Sp-ciil Hydraulic flrake*
6. Separata Parking fink*
7- Shockproof Steering
8. Valve-in-Head Entitle
9. Vacuum-Power Shift
10. Unitiied Knee-Action
11. Thrilling Ntw BigncM
12. Automatic Dome Light
13. Ventilation Drip Shield*
14- Dual Pane] Door Construction
1). All Doon Hinged from Front
16. Concealed Door Hinge*
17. Harmonic Balancer
18. SB',-;"-wide Front Seat
19. Two Arm Rem
20. Convenient Front Seat Adjustment
21. Full Horn Ring
22. Dual Horns Mounted Behind Radiator Grills
2). Weight 3230 lbs.
24. Glaei Area 2264 eq. In*.
2 V Automatic Lock* on All Door*
26. Ltft and Right Door Front Locks
27. Instrument Panel Clock
28. Glove Compartment with Lock end Light
29. Accessible Trunk Lock
30. Evenly Mounted Windshield Wiper*
31. Rear Axia Inspection Plate
32. Individually Cooled Cylinder*
33. Self-Adjust ing Tension-Type Reer Spring Shackle*
34. Rubber Cushioned Reer Spring Mounting*
33. Steel-bound Felt Window Glass Chinnel*
36. Positive Crank-Controlled Vemipenes with Lock
37. Sli Bolts Hold Rear Wheels to Flanged Axle
J8. Two Adjustable Sun Vlsora
39. Lavish Use of Bright Mt-tal
40. Front Seal and Door Scuff Pad*
41. Hypoid Rear Axle

CHEVROLET/*. 41
YEARS AHEAD FOR YEARS TO COME ,__>"•*,,, &$*%
READY FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

Nelson Transfer Company, Limited
Chevrolet Dealers for "Nelson and District
323 Vernon St.

Telephone 35

Nelson, B.C.

_•____________•__!_________________•
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Ten Thousand Marseillais
Acclaim Serbs and ShelrV
French Hatred (or Germans
MARSEILLE, France, March 28
(AP)—A shouting "long live Yugoilavia" crowd ot 10,000 poured spontaneousiy into the place de la Bourse
today where the late King Alexander of Yugoslavia was assassinated
ln 1934.
The unscheduled demonstration,
which grew in volume every hour,
came after word was whispered
through the city that a new antiAxis Yugoslav Government had
been formed.
.Early this morning the people
began to drop bouquets at the scene
of Alexander's assassination and at

the monument to the father of
Yugoslavia's young King Peter II.
As the heaps of flowers mounted,
200 police were, called out to halt
the procedure and crowds began to
gather.
In the Place de la Bourse the
crowds sang the Marseillaise and
applauded e a c h time someone
evaded the police cordon and succeeded in adding to the floral offerings.
A similar demonstration took
place before the statue at the police
prefecture.
The demonstration grew loudest

PRE-EASTER

CIRCULAR SALE
All merchandise offered In this big event is new and up to the moment In style, and a saving in
price. Buy your season's requirements with confidence. But shop early, as quantities are limited
in some numbers..

when memben ot the Yugoslav
colony here, accompanied by members of the "Poilus of the East Association," appeared to decorate the
monument to Alexander.
When police lines kept the crowds
fron the plaque which marks the
place of the assassination, the people boarded a trolley car and tossed'
their flowers from the doors and
windows as it went past.
Children, whom the pollc* were
unable to control, slipped through
and laid little bunches of flowers
on the pile which almost covered
the monument.

LONDON, March 28 (CP)—Military authorities declared today Yugoslavia's revolution would force
Germany to revise its Balkan strategy.
"They will have to rearrange any
plans they may have had," these
circles said.
They declared the Yugoslav coup
which set Gen. Dusan Simovic, a
hardened soldier at the head of the
Balkan country's government, has
presented the German Army commanders with a set of difficulties
•which might hold up any definite
moves for a short time. . ."
"From a military standpoint whether the Yugoslavs adopt neutrality
or not (reports from Belgrade said
they would), the Germans have had
such a setback that they will have
to reorienate the whole of their
plans and timetable."
It was pointed out communications
generally ran North and South and
It would not be easy for the Germans in Bulgaria to make a righthand turn and attack Yugoslavia.
Bulgarian troops which have been
placed along the Yugoslav Eastern
frontier also would be in the way
of German troops driving towards
Yugoslavia.

1000 Killed in
Bremen Raids

LONDON, March 28 (CP). — The
Air Ministry News Service declared
tonight that in the recent series of
Royal Air Force raids on Bremen
1000 persons were killed and 7000
injured. Bremen is a great seaport,
in Northwest ermany, on the Weser
River.
The casualty figures were contained in a statement of results of
British bombing of ermany. Bremen
AUSTRALIA CENSOR
has been attacked time and again.
Exactly how the authorities obONLY RE|ECTS 12 FILMS
tained the casualty figures was not
CANBERRA, March 28 (AP). —disclosed.
The Commonwealth chief film cenIn Hanover on recent nights 260
IOT,' W. Creswell O'Reilly, in his persons were killed, 250 houses
ennual report today said 473 fea- destroyed and 500 seriously damture films from all countries had aged, the statement said.
been examined during 1940.
In that city an area bounded by
Of these, only 12 were rejected, Schanselder, Slunder and Rehblock
9T5 passed without eliminations and Streets ha_. been laid waste as a
75 were passed after cutting. Others result of high explosives and inwere passed after consideration by cendiary bombs, it added.
the censors.

Perfect
Harmony

Ladies Wear
Printed and Plain Dresses, 14-44, each . . 84.95
Special Crepe Dresses, all sizes, each
$1.05
Smart Easter Millinery, each
$1.95
New Crepe Slips, 32 to 42, each
$1.59
Botany Wool S.S. Sweaters, 14 to 20, each $1.95
Special Home Frocks, 13 to 46, each . . $1.79
"Alpine" Cloth Skirts, 14 to 20, each . . . $2.95
Children's Spring Coats, 1 to 8, each
$4.95
Children's Wash Frocks, 6 to 14, each . . . $1.00
Printed Rayon Panties, small, med., large, ea. 5 9 *
Two-Way Elastic Girdles, $., M. or L, each $1.00

in the bathroom w i t h
matched bathroom suites of
modem design and finish
can now be yours at very
moderate cost. Modernize
now before prices rise.
Phena 666

CAIRO (CP). — Sir Duncan MacKootenay Plumbing kenzie
has been appointed Red
and St. John Commissioner for
& Heatinq Co., Ltd. Cross
the Middle East, succeeding Lord
357 Biker St.

Tlie T. Milbuni Co., Limit..-. Toronto, Ont.

The

Consolidated Mining & Smelting
Company o i Canada, Limited
Manufacturers of

Producers and Refiners of

Elephant

Tadanac

Brand

Brand

Chemicals aad
Chemical Fertilizers

Metals

Ammonium phoiphat.
Sulphate ot Ammonia
Superphosphatei
Monocalclum Phosphate

Men's Broadcloth Shirts $ 1.44; 2 for . .
Mens Fine Wool Hose, 3 pairs
Men's New Spring Ties, each
Broadcloth Pyjamas, pair
Men's Combinations, set
Men's Work Shirts, each
Students' Suits, each
Boys' Wool Sweaters, each
Boys' Broadcloth Shirts, each
Boys' Tweed Longs, pair
Boys' Wool Coif Hose, pair

WASHINGTON, March 28 (AP).
— A_suran.es ol British Columbia's
desire to cooperate in constructing
a 1800-mi.e highway linking the
United States and Alaska were
given by Premier T. D. Pattullo of
British Columbia to the Alaska
International Highway Commission
today.
The highway would be used to
transport supplies to U. S. military
bases in Alaska.
The Commission, of which Representative Magnusson (Dem., pf
Washington) is Chairman, went Into
a closed session to discuss possible
routes and ways of financing the
project which would cost an estimated $-5,000,000.
A. A. Berle, Assistant Secretary of
State, told the Commission in opening formalities that he hoped the
conference would produce recommendations which the State Department might use in preparing
a treaty.
Mr, Pattullo said he could assure
the Commission that British Columbia was interested in the development and pledged the cooperation
of his Government.
Charles Stewart, Chairman of the,
Canadian section of the Commission, was ill and unable to attend
today's meeting.
After both Governments have
agreed on the route and financing,
a treaty would be drawn, Magnus-,
son said.
Members of the Commission said
two general routes were under
consideration. Each would extend
to Fairbanks, Alaska from the highway that now terminates at Tort
St. James, B. C, one route would
include Atlin and White Horse.
Another would run through Finlay
and Dawson.

LEAD-ZINC
GOLD—SILVER
CADMIUM-BISMUTH
ANTIMONY
MERCURY

Alio Sulphuric Acid and Sulphur

General Office and Works, Trail, B. C.
Fertilizer Sales—Marine Bldg., Vancouver, B. C.
Metal and Fertilixcr Sales—215 St. James St., Montreal

. .

...,-. ___.____.______i

MIDLAND STRIKE
MAKES SETTLEMENT
DETROIT, March 28 (AP).—The
United Automobile Workers, affiliate ol the Congress of Industrial
Organizations, announced today an
informal settlement has been reached in the 18-day strike at the Midland Steel Products Corporation
plant here.
The Midland strike had forced
suspension of production at the Lincoln Motors Company here and
threatened to curtail operations ln
several other automobile plants.

Mayflower Stone at
Plymouth Damaged
LONDON, March 38 (CF). - The
Mayflower Stone at Plymouth,
placed there ln 1891 to commemorate the departure of the Pilgrims
for America in 1620, has been damaged by a German bomb, authorities disclosed today.
They permitted correspondents to
say that the Royal Courts of Justice
at the Junction of the Strand and
Fleet Street in London had been
damaged in a recent raid; also, the
Strand itself.

- -

minded woman and stock up

$2.85
$1.00
59f
f 1.49
$1.00
?1.00
$9.95
$ 1.19
09*
fl.95
49*;

on your hosiery needs with
these 4-thread crepes in the
season's smartest shades. Sizes
8V_ to IO'/J. Pair—

89c
litter Sale of

Women's Arch Support Shoes, pair
Crowing Girls' Tan Saddle Oxfords
Men's Black Dress Oxfords, pair
Boys' Black Oxfords, pair
Children's Black Oxfords, pair

$2.59
$2.66
$4.45
$2.29
$1.89

Home Furnishings
Walnut Dinette Suites, 6 pieces
3-Piece Chesterfield Suites
Sno-White Electric Washers, each
Gold Seal Congoleum, square yard

$74.50
$74.50
$79.50
59*:

Bleached Sheets
The event scores of thrifty
housewives have been waiting
for. Over 200 fine quality Wabasso sheets, substandard-.
Very slight imperfections. The
majority in size 80x100. You
save from $1.50 to $2.00 a pair
here. Pre-Easter Sale, pair

Thl« handsome piece of living
room furniture ls Instantly
converted into a comfortable
double bed. Bedding compartment In base. Covers of Jacquard velour and tapestries in
shades of brown or greens.
Pre-Easter Sale, each

This Is your opportunity to
buy a complete set of dishes a n
prices which may never again '
be repeated. Set consists of 6
cups and saucers, 6 luncheon
plates, 6 bread and butter
plates, 6 fruit nappies, 1 plat"
ter and 1 nappie bowl. Britiah
Empire made. Each

$6.95

Men's
Two-Pant Suits

35*
$1.69
$1.39
$1-29

Accessories
Celanese Hose, pair
Campus Hose, pair
Capeskin Gloves, pair
Ladies' Handbags, each
Ladies' Scarves, each
Costume Jewelry, each
Collar and Cuff Sets, each

32-Pkce
Luncheon Sets

$39.50

$2.98

Homewares
Galvanized Pails, each
Dutch Ovens, cast iron, each
Galvanized Wash Boilers, each
Alarm Clocks, each

Parkhill
Bed Chesterfields

Deferred payment plan, $3.95
down, balance In 10 equal payments of $3.75 Including carrying charge.

HBC Deferred Payment Plan Available on All
Sale Goods

CANBERRA, Mareh 28 (AP). Legislation providing for Australia's Child Endowment Plan, Said by
Government members to be the
first step in a National program
for encouraging family life, was introduced today, lt is proposed to
put the plan into operation next
July 1.
Under the scheme the Government will pay five shillings weekly
towards each child after the first
in each family. Laibor Minister Holt
said it is expected to benefit 1,000,000 children in 500,000 families. The
plan is expected to involve a turnover of £1,300,000 (about $4,560,000 Canadian) annually.
He said lt is a profitable national
investment and can reasonably
mean reduced child mortality as
well as improvement in general
health. It will insure that exigencies of war will not deprive children of necessary food and clothing.

VANCOUVER, March 26 (CP).British Columbia mechanics are as
capable as any in Canada but the
machine-shops of the Province
should be modernized with new
tools in the opinion of James Crone,
technical adviser to the Federal
overnment on loan from the British Ministry of Supply.
Speaking to the Vancouver Board
of Trade yesterday, Mr. Crone said
he could not understand why ma«
chine firms had not seen fit M
instal new tools.
"If you have to put your faith l(
handwork," he said, "up go youl
costs and you ean't compete. Yoi_
good mechanics should be in youl
tool rooms and machines should hi
doing 70 per cent of the work now
being done by. fitters.
"A grocer can't stock his window
with goods of 25 years ago."

Crepe Hose
$1.15 quality. Be a thrifty,

Footwear

New Spring suits, expertly tailored from Imported British
fabrics. New shades of green, blue and grey. Single and
double-breasted styles, for men and young men. 35-44.

29*
59*
$1.69
$1.39
69*
49*
69?

$21.85
Buy on our convenient Budget Plan. Pay only $7.29 down, $721 In
30 days, $7.28 In M days.—No carrying charge.

Dry Goods
Rich Satin Comforters, wool filled, each . $5.99
36-inch Print Millends, yard
17*
Novelty Terry Bath Towels, 22x44, each . . 4 4 *
Brocaded Rayon Bedspreads, 80x100, each $1.98
Heavy Shirred Satin Spreads, 80x100, each.$4.95
Union Tea Towels, large, each
29*
Novelty Hemtsitched Pillow Slips, 42-in., ea. 3 3 *

Says B. C. Machine
Shops Should
Instal New Tools

After m&ny severe illnesses or serious operations
Ihe patient is very often left in an extremely weak,
nervous, run-down conditionTo all those convalescents who need some land
ei a tonic to stimulate and build up the weakened
•vstem, we would recommend Milburn's Health and Nerve Pills to assist
tnem back to health—happiness again.
These pills help supply elements necessary to ass_st the convalescent
in bringing back bodily strength and vigour.
Price 50c a box. 65 pills, at all drug counters.
Look for our registered trade mark a "Red Heart" on the package.

$12.95

Budget Plan. $3.25 down, 3 equal payment! of S3.2S.
No oarrylng charge.

Full fashioned. Irregulars of

Somers, now Chief of British and
Empire Boy Scouts.

To Those Convalescing
After Severe Illness

The finest collection of new models we have ever shown at
such a low price. Tweeds, novelties and plain weaves in
the season's favorite silhouettes. Rich linings and sizes
from 14 to 44.
Pre-Easter Sale, each .

Men's Wear

Australian Child
Clerk Sentenced
Endowment Plan
for Showing Secret
May Start July 1
Gov't Documents
MELBOURNE, March 26 (AP).George Samuel McHutchinson, formerly a temporary clerk at Defence
Headquarters here was sentenced
to fouD months in jail today for having shown secret documents to unauthorized persons. He was also
convicted' of wearing a military
uniform without permission.
One of the documents was described in court as "the most secret
document in the Commonwealth."
It contained texts of communications between the Prime Minister
and the Chief of the eneral Staff.
The magistrate in passing sentence
said the evidence failed to disclose
intention to assist the enemy and
apparently McHutchinson's only
motive was "to impress his friends
with his own importance."

Women's Spring Goats

1

Flag Flies
Germans Forced Yugoslav
at Masthead Again Pattullo Pledges
Gov't Cooperation
to Reorganize
to Alaska Road
Balkan Policy
SYDNEY, Australia, March 28 (CP
Cable)—The Yugoslav Consul in
Sydney, who served in the Australian Imperial force in the First Great
War and on Wednesday told his
demonstrating countrymen that he
intended to resign, issued a statement today saying he could now
now hold his head high with pride
instead of bowing it in shame.
The Consulate flag, at half mast
Thursday, was at the masthead to
day. The Consul was inundated wit
congratulations, the senders including the leader of the Free French
Community in Australia and John
Curtin. Federal Labor Leader, who
said "events in Yugoslavia confirm
my belief that an aroused and determined people can halt and defeat
Hitler."
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Spring Shoes
Smart and comfortable dress
shoes in your favorite styles.
Cuban and high heel pumps.
Combination of kid and gabardine or suede. Cood size
range.

Easter Candy
Fresh-Made Easter Candy, 1 -Ib. box
75*
E-ster Novelties
5 * and 1 0 *
Bulk Candy, special, Ib
19*

$3.88

Last Days for

Ladies' Spring Coat Sale
and MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT SALE

utettfSB*!,* (EomjHWg-
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INCORPORATED ***
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Hanson Urges Outright Gift of Wheat
to Britain as a Gesture of Goodwill
OTTAWA, March 28 (CP). - An
outright gift of food from Canada
to the people of Great Britain was
urged by Conservative Leader Hanson in the House of Commons today.
He suggested 100,000,000 bushels
of wheat might be sent as a gesture
of goodwill and admiration.
Mr. Hanson spoke on the Government's wheat acreage reduction program under which farmers ln the
West are to be paid for taking land
out of wheat growing.
He was opposed to these payments and suggested instead an increase in the initial price offered by
the Wheat Board to something near
the cost of production, along with
a limitation on wheat deliveries to
the Board.
Mr. Hanson said the Government's
1938 announcement that Canadian
wheal would at all times be competitive on world markets notwithstanding the initial domestic price
was fixed at 80 cents a bushel had
been an invitation to wot'd buyers
to knock the price down.
This, he said was the real immediate cause of'the present wheat
crisii.
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Air Raids Kill

28,859 Civilians

MAT I S A *

NAZIS SAY 3 MERCHANT
SHIPS SUNK IN CHANNEL
BERLIN, March 28 (A- 5 )- The
German High Command claimed today the Nazi Air Force sank three
merchant ships totalling 15,000 tons
in an attack on a convoy off the
Southwest coast of Wales yesterday.

LONDON, March 28 (CP). Civilians killed in air raids on
Britain since the war began total
28,859 and the seriously njured
"The Treasury of Canada can not 40.1S6, it was announced today.
be placed behind the unlimited pro- The figures were disclosed at
duction of wheat," said Mr. Hanson. Newcastle by Ellen Wilkinson, the
"To do so Is to Invite disaster for Joint Parliamentary Secretary to
HARAR EVACUATED
the Ministry of Home Security.
all concerned."
She added that military air raid
The Conservative Leader describROME. March 28 (AP) - The
fatalities
n
Britan
were
about
one
ed a speech made by Agriculture
Italian High Command reported toMinister Gardiner last November as fftleth of the civilian total.
day the important walled city of
"high-powered propaganda." He said
Harar in Ethiopia had been evacuatMr. Gardiner forecast the disappeared "to avert bombing" and ackAuthor Arrested
ance of Canada's wheat surplus and
nowledged British occupation of the
a shortage of wheat ln six years and WASHINGTON, March 28 (AP>- Italian fortress of Cheren In Eritrea.
remarked, "Houdini had nothing on The Justice Depa-tment said today
our Minister of Agriculture."
Richard Julius Herman Krebs, who
The new wheat policy had pleased wrote the best seller "Out of the
no one, said Mr. Hanson. It was Night" under the name Jan Valtin,
"Just another Improvisation."
had been arrested ln New York to
For the first time in history pro- face deportation proceedings.
ducers were to be paid not to proKrebs la a German citizen who
duce. This mist cost $75,000,000 described his experiences as a ComThere was no assurance the 'cost munist agitator both in Germany
would be limited to the estimate of and among sailors ln this country
$35,000,000 before the House.
In his lengthy autobiography work
"The whole proposition ia objec- which became a best seller.
tionable," he said. ''An army of In- Only last Wednesday night Krebs,
spectors is to be appointed and the or Valtin. introduced on the radio
whole proposition may degenerate from "An Unnamed Spot in Amerinto a racket."
ica," told of his experiences at the
hands of the German Gestapo and
said
"there is hardly anyone in GerA point tor an assist was not
given in the N.HL. until the 1918-19 many now who does not have some
horrjble
memory."
season.

SOVIET PRESS CIVES
PROMINENT PLAY
TO YUGOSLAV NI
MOSCOW, March 28 (AP) •
Soviet Press published prorata
but without comment today n
on the overthrow of the pro
Yugoslav government and th
cession of Peter II to power.

SAVE

MONEY!

and Keep Everyone Happ;

PHONE

701

FOR QUALITY COAL

Fairview
Fuel Co.
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PST ONE EXAMPLE OF BRITISH STAMINA
15 Years...

Skin C a r e . . .

fir to Treat That
Itubborn Streak

Answers to Some
Beauty Problems

arry Cleveland Myen, Ph.D.
ar Or. Myers: My boy is al•lour. He is- very, contrary
I ask him to' take the milk
• out he refuses. If 1 tell him
i jtitt them out be does it im:{?ly. I become so exhausted
Rrylng to teach him that 1
know what to do.
jfiically he is healthy. Menhe is bright. He uses large
I for hil age. He loves to
me read to him."
ANSWER
m three to five stubbornness
ry prevalent It need not be.
uld not be so pronounced with
son if you alwayi kept calm
-early drew the line between
test and a command,
en you asked him U he would
;o take the bottles out tor you
he iald, "No!", you had no
Eon to be annoyed. You asked
il question and he made a civil
. You should have taken him
I word and without complain
>r scolding him should have
i out the bottles yourself. You
t have commanded him in the
place in which event be should
tbeen punished for disobeditYet it hardly would be wise
ike a command of a four year
• such a case, since this was
kcoutine procedure. If always
[ you make a request of him,
her, you treat it entirely as
nic.it he eventually will enjoy
Itog to your request in case
Sre consistent and then show
j appreciation eaoh time he
les. If you make a request
you are pretty sure he will do
Srill be training him in coition. On the other hand, when
n i l him you don't want the
mtaken out make it clear you
femmanding him not to take
I out. If he proceeds to take
tout in defiance of your com1 assign him at once to sit ln a
ffor exactly 20 minutes where
can see him doing nothing. But
I Should leave that chair one
l e before the time of senit ended you should give him a
king he would remember. Setpa matter once and for all so
he never again would venture
ave the chair before time is up.

By ALICE WADE ROBINSON
What'i1 your peraonal beauty worry? Do your eyes show traces of
crow's-feet? Are facial muMlos itartlng to droop? Do you want a hairdo
better adapted to your features?
Maybe you bulge in odd places? Or
you may be embarrassed by complexion Ills?

TIME DISCIPLINE
other mother wants to know
F l would suggest as a workpenalty for a bright eight-yearwho will not go to bed at
ated time.
this is a routine matter
night during (he year I
ended she and the father
m a regular hour when
be in bed with hi- light
make clear to him that all
do is to observe the clock.
.dm in due time that every
. h e faila by a single minute
lbs bed at the designated hour
IB have tO sit in a chair doing
ng for exactly one hour not
aHowed to go to bed until
lentence Is served. No radio
no funnies, no books, newsI or toys. Do thta the next
ig if he is in bed a lingle
BO late. And the next and the
hjntll he learns to tend hhnself
bed promptly on time. 6ay
teg more to him.

ft.KUSP
•CUSP, B. C—Miss Dolores Mcof Arrow Park was a visitor en
Fto Vancouver.
Soger- of Carrols visited Na•s. W. Martin il spending a few
3h Nelson.
Smith returned to Nakusp from
Hon Wednesday. H eexpects to
tot the coast to join the CASF.
Johnion and F. Wensley have
|ed from Halcyon.
of Burton was ln town
ute to Nelson.
Dawson of Burton spent
lay ln Nakusp.
G. Martin of Arrow Park
'several days In Nakusp.
Bseveral days in Nakusp visner daughter, a patient ln Ar
ikes Hospital.
R. McCulloch was a visitor
•on.
Donselaar of Edgewood was
aesday visitor to Nakusp.
and Mrs. C. Horrey have as
^llrs. J. Dawson of Burton,
irlson left for Trail.
Guinard of Burton shopped
IP-

Opp and W. Hopp of Edge
[fys-ted Nakusp.
.
ll H. Relth has as guest her
»r, Mrs. Relth of Penticton.
.Hakeman was a visitor to Nel
'Pradolinl was 1 ntown from
>n.
Karshall visited Nelson.
.and Mri. W. H. Stones motortown from Burton,
tarrison motored to Nelson on
day.
•M. Cassidy who hai been visler brother In law and sister,
id Mrs. G. Hakeman, has reI ,to' Edgewood
l-A. Knox hu returned after
: weeks in Nelson.
.A. Middleman and wife-were
to town from Rock Island.

IRS N E W DENVER T O
• 0 ROAD GOOD T I M E

Robert Rinke, ion of Mr. and
Mrs, E. C. Rinke of Castlegar,
with his dog Peter.
—Daily News Photo.

Woes. ..•.

Happiness Eludes
Ihe Greedy Ones
By CAROLINE CHATFIELD
Dear Miss Chatfield:
I'll take the blame tor my domestic troubles but that doesn't
solve them. My husband lost his Job
and I felt it necessary to go to work
as we were living with my family
and had a child to wipport Well, I
worked hard all day and came home
to hear him nag about my working.
I stood it as long as I could and then
started divorce proceedings. In some
careless way my lawyer didn't notify
me when the case was coming up
and one day my husband phoned me
that we were divorced. I had really
meant to call lt Off.
Then I met a fine fellow who also
had a child. We were married and
here I am with no money troubles
but with every other sort. He married me for a haven, lt seems, where
he could bring hli bottle and drink.
He's getting worse and.wone, No
more shows and dinners and dances
for me. He's not intereited ln anything but drinking,
My former employer has offered
me my old position and I'm thinking of leaving my husband and going out on my own again. At least
I would have peace. There's another
thing that tugs at me. My first husband, though married again, has
sent me several messages, showing
he still has me in mind. I know now
that I have always loved him and
him only and that I can never be
happy until we are together again
Can you help - me to come to a
decision?
IN SUSPENSE.
ANSWER:
Sort of careless, aren't you, about
marriage and divorce? Sort of indifferent to the woes and heartaches of others, if you can only gel
yourself settled ln peace and security? Well, my dear woman, with
such an attitude the .most you can
expect is misery. Making a liberal
allowance for the strain you underwent when you worked all day and
came home to an evening of nagging, giving you benefit of doubt
about the divorce that slipped up on
you. there was nothing to keep you
from remarrying your husband
then, was there? Nothing except
another man who had more money
and promised you ease.
But there is something now that
keeps you from marrying your former husband and that something ls
his legally wedded wife. Were you
to set out on a deliberate campaign
to separate him from her you would
have something on your conscience.
In coming to the decision whether
to stay by the drinking mete or
take your former position and support yourself, you shouldn't include
the idea of taking another woman's
husband, even though you once had
him, didn't like him and let him go,

KITCHENER
KITCHENER, B.C.-Mr. and Mm.
W. Lees accompanied by Mra. A. E.
Moan of Creston, visited Cranbrook.
Mrs. Lees remained at the St
Eugene Hospital as a patient
Miss Laura and Miss Leona Pissett, of Lumberton, are attending
school here and are guests of Mrs.
B. Johnson.
E. Blair and W. Blair were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Blair, at
Trail.
Miss Alice Bohan Is a visitor at
Creston.
Mrs. D. Allen and baby have re
turned to Vancouver.
Mils Hettie Fry, of Creston, wu
a visitor here.
Mr. and Mrs. J. strand and family,
o[ Cranbrook, were guesti of Mr.
and Mri. G, Kost.
Garnet Patmore, of Cranbrook,
was a visitor here Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Senesael have returned from Erlckion and have taken up-residence here.
Mrs. A. Moln, ot Creston, was a
guest of Mr. and Mn. W. Leei.
Mrs. C. Botterill hai returned
from the St Eugene Hoipltal at
Cranbrook.
Mri. P. Molander villted Mrs.
H. F.ansen at Creiton.
Allan Verch, ot Yahk, was a vliitor here at the weekend.
H. Bohan and daughter, Beatrice,
were Trail and Salmo visiton.
Visitors to Yahk were Mr. and
Mrs. G. Kost Mri. 0. McPhail, Mrs.
W. Mullins, G. Newby, H. Nelson,
N. Doubinin, and Harold Nelaon.

ILO, B. C— District Road Suphdent J. Taylor of New Denras a business visitor in town
Ho li making the trip by
torn New Denver to Kaslo in
and a half, considered ex- PINC PONG T O U R N E Y
s this road is not usually
lor traffic before May.
PLANNED N E W DENVER
NEW DENVER, B. C. - The
Young People held their weekly
meeting In the Bosun Hall witPresident J. Dowling In the chair.
A committee tor the next social
consists of Leslie Balblrnle, Gordon
Nelson, Milton Stewart, Margaret
Broughton, Velma Macintosh and
Florence Moss.
A report of the coming ping pong
tournament vttl given.
The meeting was turned over to
Group 2 for the entertainment
Dancing followed.

AGONY COLUMN
Queillon: What Shall I do tor
pimples under the skin?
Answer; Be olean without and
within.-A dally soapy bath Is advised. A bath In which you really
scrub to cleanse snd to stimulate
the oil glands to spread their flow
evenly over the body. That stimulation will help prevent oil glands
from concentrating flow on face
and scalp. See that your intestinal
tract ls In topnotch working order.
Question: I seem suddenly to have
acquired unwanted hair about the
mouth and chin. Kindly advise- me
on ridding myself of lt and on preventing further growth,
Answer: Electrolysis (under a
competent operator) la the only permanent method of banishing superfluous hair. Waxes, pastes, depilatories in general — when trom good
manufacture™ — do a creditable Job
at temporarily removing fuzz and
such.
If they claim more, yon may be
sure they are too dangerous to use.
Electrolysis is a permanent help for
such hair aa now you have. But to
prevent the oncoming ot more belongs to the physician's province
A glandular disarrangement may
be the cause of that unwanted hair.
Ask your doctor's advice. H» may
suggest an endocrinologist (a physician specializing in glandular imbalance).

Grand Forks Girl a Missionary In Northern Alberto

For three years Miss Marjorie G. Barlee, daughter ot Mri. E. M. Barlee of Grand Forks, has been
Stationed at Grasslands, a imall settlement 100 milei
North ot Edmonton. "She has been successful ln organizing Senior and Junior Branches ot the Wo-

For and Against
Home Childbirth
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
In one of my recent article! )
questioned whether it. was necessary for women to go to hospitals
to have their babies quite ai frequently as is the modem custom.
This provoked quite a good deal of
interesting comment in my mall.
I am quoting here the letters of a
mother and of a physician. They
do not agree but that should make
them all the more interesting,

KASLO

LONDON (CP) — Wartime com- "Personally, Tm looking forward
munal feeding would be* received to my third ordeal not because I
without grumbling, wrote Candldus relish labor, but because afterwards,
in the London Sketch, but "it mustj like a good child receiving a candy,
be abolished ai soon as the war is | I'm to nave my eight or nine days'
over."
vacation, the only one most of us

SERIAL S T O R Y .

By Allen Eppes

EVELESS EDEN
Yesterday: Aunt Sallie and Joel
go to the minister's study with BUI
CHAPTER POUR
Bill strode Into the ftudy, whica
opened out upon a small flower
garden. Aunt Sallie and Joel were
right with him.
The Reverend John MacQueen
greeted them.
"Well my boy," he said to Bill,
"I suppose you understand everything now — after the rehersal?"
Yes, sir," said Bill. He smiled.
"But I do wish you could have dug
up a shorter ceremony. Seems to me
there'i an Swful lot to getting married."
The minister looked very item.
"Getting married, my dear boy," he
said, "is a serious business."
"And a long ceremony," said Joel,
"gives you a chance to back out if
you feel like it'
That will do, Joel!" said Aunt
Sallie. Then to the minister she
said: "Don't mind these two, Doctor, they're Incorrigible."
Bill turned to Joel "You've got
the ring, haven't you?" he asked.
'1 have," Joel assured.
Aunt Sallie began to fuss with
Bill's tie. "You look adorable,
honey," she said. "And I do want
you to be happy — with Rita."
"Thanks, Aunt Sallie.** Bill said.
"But I wish you wouldn't look io
forlorn every time you mention
Rita's happiness."
The minister looked uncomfortable, and edged toward the doer.
"Now that you're all hue," he
said, 'Til go see that everything ls
ready. Mias Williamson is waiting
tor her signal to begin singing."
Aunt Sallie smiled at him. "You've
been such a help and such a comfort," ihe iald. "And I do thank
you."
That- part ot my Job," the minliter replied. And then he bustled
out.
Joel grinned, and felt in hli vest
pocket to nature himself the ring
was still there.

"What are you grinning about?"
Aunt Sallie demanded.
"Oh, nothing much," Joel answered. "Only your words, 'you've been
such a comfort and a help' made me
think of funerals."
"Why, I never in ^11 my life!"
Aunt Sallie gasped.
"People usually say such words
after a person's been laid away,"
Joel went on. 'They don't seem
quite appropriate when our dear
Bill ts on the verge of becoming a
Benedict."
"Doh't listen to him, Aunt Sallie,"
BUI said. "He's still a bit riled over
being a bachelor. Are you through
fussing with that tie?"
"I am," said Aunt Sallie. "And
I hope the tie that binds you and
Rita will be well is done." She
paused listening. "There's the music! Glenda Williamson will soon be
singing "The Voice That Breathed
O'er Eden". I must say Hlta does
know how to plan a wedding."
Joel said: "You'd better listen to
(hat voice Aunt Sallie, and get out
there In the church where you belong. You don't want to steal the
bride'i thunder by making^a late
entrance."
"All right, I'm going," Aunt Sallie
walked to the door that opened
out into the small garden. "I'll slip
out this way and go around front.
Do see that there's no delay with
the ring, Joel. I'll be a nervous
wreck until I see you hand It to
the minister."
"But I thought I handed lt to
Bill." said Joel.
"01 course not. You hand it to
the minister and HE hands lt to
Bill."
"Is that the way lt is?" said
Bill. "Why, I underitood that Joel
was to—"
"WeU, I never!" said Aunt Sallie
!n exasperation. "After all the rehearsing you still don't know
what's whet"
"We do now that you have explained," said Joel. __urry on Aunt
Sallie, and don't look so distressed."
Aunt Sallie reached out to take
hold of the doorknob. But she
didn't take hold of it The door was
suddenly opened from the other
side, and Rita Llnwood came Into
the room like a lovely whirlwind.
Aunt Sallie, Joel and Bill stared at
her, speechless.
(To Be Continued)

"I'M Get There.'"
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MARGARET NORMA,
aged UI months, daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. W. McLeod, BIS Glover
Road, Trail.—Photo by Nelson at
Hughes Studio, Trail
mothen ever receive. To he lure, I
shall miss the children, but it will
be good for them and me to be
briefly separated; I shall perhaps be
'missed' for once, and I can read
books for my own pleasure rather
than children, stories. Over and
above my own personal considerations, my new baby will get a routined start that would be improbable
lt not impossible in a busy household of other children."
THE DOCTOR'8 LETTER
"I want to go on record as subscribing to your recently expressed
opinion that nowadays more confinementHihould be conducted at
home. I have always felt that the
possibility of cross-infection waa
less ln the home than in the
"I do not believe that the hospital offers any apparatus or other
facilitiei for safety that cannot easily
be provided at home. Io my experience, the mothers are more comfortable in their own beds with their
own meals. They are not annoyed
by the noises and other inconveniences of even the best conducted
hospitals ,to say nothing of the
expense.
"In a recent number of • Hygela
tbe average tee for a delivery In a
hospital was put down as between
$75 and $260. My average expense
to a family ls now, as It has been
for 20 years, ln the neighborhood of
$25, and I frankly don't see how
most people can afford to pay $250."
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
N. V. H.: "I am a young married
woman planning to have my first
baby but because my father has
psoriasis and also my husband's
sister has it, I am wondering If my
children will have IV
Answer: There ls no evidence that
psoriasis is hereditary.

Kaslo Schools Close
Due to Measles; War
Drive Is Postponed
KASLO, B. C—Owing to the prevalence of measlei in Kaslo, ichooli
have been closed until after the
Easter holidays and all public gatherings are to be avoided. The war
services campaign will necessarily
be delayed but all ls In readiness
to commence when conditions permit

N. Denver Aid Hears
From Overseas Man
NEW DENVER, B.C.-The Legion
Aid met recently at the home
Mrs. Beggs.
Mrs. Crellin reported for the Sick
Committee.
A donation of $1 for War Work
Wis received from Mra. Burgess.
Mn. Beggs and Mn. Burgess
thanked memben for remembrances
during Illnesses.
A letter of thanks was received
from Gnr. Leslie Burgess who li
serving ln England.
Letters of thanks were also received, from Lome E. Vandergrlft
ln England, and from Mr. Coombs
for the house plant aent to his wife
in her illness.
T_ve pain of socks were handed
ln.
A letter ot thanks for the $5 donation for the Ambulance Fund
came from the Provincial Treaiurer.
Mra. H. Pendry.and Mrs. J. Pendry were welcomed as visitors.
Refreshment! were served by the
hostess, assisted by Mri. Flint.
Memberi preient were Mra. Shannon, Mrs. Burgess, Mrs. J. Burkitt
Mrs. Crellin. Mra. Christopherson,
Mn. Schnachele, Mn, Flint, Mrs,
Georfs, Mrs. Levy, M__. Person and
Mrs, Beggs.
,

Creston Marks
"Cleqn-Up" Day

KLN

LONDON (CP)-London's night
schools mostly closed since the airraids started, have ln many, casei
Been".eopened lh' underground shel-1
ten.

Merry Trail Lass

Confinement...

THE MOTHER'8 LETTER
"As one of your interested readers I notice the other day in your
column that you couldn't see why
any women go to the hospital to
have babies. As a woman soon to
have her third, I thought perhaps
I oould do no better with a few
minutes' rest period than to amuse
myself in giving you a woman'i
reasons for so doing. I know my
own doctor would have preferred
KASLO, B. C—R. Davey of Nel- for me to itay at home for both
son was a Kaslo visitor.
other confinements, mostly for hil
T. H. Horner was a Nelson visitor own convenience, as it is 15 miles
Wednesday.
to the hospital and only two to my
"Bud" Thompson Is a patient in home.
Victorian HospltaL
Mra. E. J. Leveque and daughters "But nine out of 10 women don't
have joined Mr. Leveque to spend fear complication! where hospital
the holidayi ln Lardeau.
facilities would be an advantage
A. F. Adams has recovered from But once you've had your baby at
an illness and has left Victorian Hos- home, there you are, In the same
old bedroom you occupy year In,
pital for hil home here.
H. L. Haynes of Kamloops is visit- year out; from the next day on,
all the petty cares and problems of
ing the Lardeau district.
Frank Broughton of New Den- the home come to your bedside the
same
as if you were on your feet
ver visited Kaslo.
0 McDougall, injured by a fall- and to add insult to Injury, lt costs
you
within
$5 of what peace and
ing rock while working on the Nelson-Casio Highway near Wood- quiet in a hospital would cost, And
if
you
have
hospital insurance, as
berry, is a patient in Victorian
most of us do nowadays, the halfHospital.
price on maternity care makes a
Mr. and Mn. George Mclnnis have hospital cheaper than staying at
returned from a vialt to Kamloops, home.

SYNOPSIS
Bill Latham, young novelist, is
about to marry.
Rita Llnwood, a local "butterfly".
Joel Randall, Bill's older cousin,
and
Aunt Sally Randall help him make
his final preparations for the event.

men's Auxiliary; alao a Pack ot Woll Cubi," Mn.
Barlee writes. "It is not unusual for the temperature to drop to BO below zero."
The Grasslands mission wu instituted by Miu
Hazel.

Son ot Mr. and Mrs. G. Allen, Trail
Photo by Nelson at Hughei Studio.

CRESTON, Byt-^Wedneiday wis
"clean up day"-in the village and
the town truck made a tree haul
of tbe refuie Thunday with the result town properties are tree of tin
cam, broken dishes and glassware,
etc.
Along with the charity garbage
disposal service, the absence of rain
and much March sunny weather li
responsible for in .unusually early
itart at lawn raking and general
renovating of front yards and gardeni.

N. Denver Pythian
Sisters Celebrate
NEW DENVER, B.C.-The Lucerne Temple, No. 17, Pythian Sisters of New Denver, celebrated Its
20th anniversary March 25 in the
K_>. Hall, with Knighti and their
familiei.
Cardi were played, each table
playing a different rule "tor whist.
Dancing was enjoyed and refreshments served.
Most Excellent Chief Sister Shannon welcomed the guesti. She then
called on Past Chief Sister Aviion,
tirst M.E.C. ot Lucerne Temple,
who gave an inspiring talk on the
;"Aims of the Order".
Chancellor Commander Campbell
thanked the Sisters on behalf of the
Knighti.
Mr. Kelsall mentioned teveral
brothers who had alwayi taken a
keen Intereit In the Pythian Temple and were not preient.
Nell Tattrie on behalf of the visitors thanked all for an enjoyable
evening.
Dancing was then enjoyed.

CASTLEGAR
CASTLEGAR, B. C. - The Executive ot the Lillian Klllough
Chapter, I. 0. D. E., met at the home
of Mrs. N J. Donesley lut Tuesday
afternoon. Dainty refreshments were
served by the hostess. Those present were Mrs. D. A. Shea, Mrs. J.
E. Holden. Mrs. R. H. Devitt, Mn.
J. Martin, Mrs. D. Magee, Mrs. W.
H. Whittaker, Mrs. L. McArthur,
Mn. 0. N. Askew, Miss Peggy Porter and Mn. C. Ten*.
Leland McArthur was a visitor
to Trail.
W. R. Nelemi wai a visitor to Trail
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Eremenko motored to Trail Wednesday.
Mrs. H. Aronson wai a visitor to
Trail Thursday.
Misi Arlene. Olsen and her mother, Mn. J. Olsen, lett Thursday for
Chicago, where they will take up
residence.

Woman Postie Is the Stuff of Which
England's Heroic Women Are Mode
By GLADYS ARNOLD
(Canadian Press Staff Writer)
OTTAWA (CP)-When the tapestry called the Battle of Britain ii
finished, Into ltl fabric will be woven innumerable threads contributed
by the humble and great—filling lt
with light and shadow, the flash ot
tire and the sparkle of tean, the
glint ot courage and the purples of
som / and death.
Among the more lowly threads
comei thii itory in a letter from a
friend in Britain, ot the courage of
a postwoman in an Engllih village.
The writer, evacuated to the village
from London, discovered that the
postwoman once visited Canada and
there what Impressed her most wu
the "beauts*" of the butcher shopa.
'They were H clem ai icel" she
skid, still enthusiastic.
Ths letter telli thli itory of the
postwoman:
"A short time ago she was living
at home, occupied with the problemi
of her four children and one grandchild, Then the war came and her
husband who delivered the mail on
his motorcycle to the farms roundabout went off to other duties taking his .motorcycle with him.
"Then Mrs. R. got out an ordinary
bicycle and took on the Job. On each
handlebar she hung a heavy sack of
mall and she carried a leather pouch
on her back for special letters. During good weather she wore her ordinary clothes which served well
enough.
"She seemed frail for such work.
Sha had a cloud of dark hair and
transparent ivory skin, but under
that air of fragility apparently she
had reserves of strength.

Then the Winter ralni iet ln. We
insisted upon fitting her out with
a pair of green corduroy trousers.
a short leather coat and a dark
blue tarn and • pair of high rubber
boots. For a day or two ihe wai very
conscious of her trousers,
"Every morning at seven she left
the poit office, Sometimes tht van
which bringi the letteri out from tbe
town Ii late became a bomb drops
frequently near or on the road lt follow! an dwe are apt to blame our
postwoman. She never takes offence.
Dripping wet stone cold, caked
with mud, she comei cheerfully,
laying it's Hitler's fault.

/EA A N D BAKE SALE .
HELD A T SHUTTY BENCH

APPLEDALE

KASLO, B. C. - A tea and bake
sale was held at the Shutty Bench
home ot Mrs. Marcui Jesty in aid
of the local branch of the Red Croaa
Society and netted about f20.
Mis- Walton of Nelion and Miss
Evelyn Shaw rendered pleasing vocal numbers and the Misses S. Jesty
and Elizabeth Giegerich pleased
with piano duets.
Mesdames M Q. Driver, A. B.
Robertson and Jesty gave the uie
of their can for Kaslo patrons.
Tea,, given by Mill Je_ty, wai
served by Mn. Gray and Mrs. J.
Bendis, assisted by the Mi_e__ Margery Mean and Anna Surina.
. Mias Robena Cowan was ln charge
of the culinary tablei.

APPLEDALE, B. C-Mr. da Cood
of Willow Point WM a weekend
vliitor here.
Mr. and Mn. McDonaush and
daughter of Trail visited Mrs. F.
Trozzo and family.
Ray Burkitt wai a vliitor to Ndson.
0. Christie was a Nelson visitor.
Mr. and Mn. R. Andretta and
family of Trail were gueiti ot Mr.
and Mrs. J. Fordyce at the weekend.
Mrs. B. Benlnger ot Perry'i viiited Mri. J. Fordyce.
Mr. and Mn. E. W, Kopecki and
baby visited Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Woyna.
J. J. Campbell of Willow Point
vlalted here.

HARROP
HARROP, B. C.-(Mra. John Apnlewhaite of Willow Point visited
Mrs. W. D. Ogilvle.
Miss June Rowley 'is visiting
friends at Victoria.
A. R. Kanuf has returned from a
trip to Calgary.
Mise Diana Rowley ol Nelson visited her mother, Mri. C. 3. Rowley
at the weekend.

NEW DENVER

HARD EARLY MORNINGS
"The only thing which troubles her
is the darkness, She ls on the road
from 0:30 in the morning with some
of the stars atill out The Inky blackness ln tha lanes conceals the mud
puddles into which she sometimes
flounders. It ii no easy Job to push
a loaded bike up our hills even ln
broad daylight She rides miny
miles on her morning round and it
there are many parcels the muit
make a second round. But she never
complains.
"Her housework, she sayi, is done
between three and five in the afternoon—and then ihe ii tree to go and
lee the new baby.
"It may be that we are going
backward. But lt li not io. We are
making progress In friendliness and
goodwill. Wnen a bomb dropped the
other night and killed three valuable
horses lent here for tafety it was
our fragile-looking postwoman who
rode lix miles to fetch the vet to
•ave the wounded fourth.
She is the stuff of which England'!
heroic women are made.

LAST OF FIREMEN'S
W H I S T S A T N . DENVER
NEW DENVER. B.C.-The lait of
the Firemen's whist drives wu held
in the Legion Hall Wednesday evening.
There were five tablei In play,
Prize winnen were Miss M. H. Butlin, Mrs. J. Taylor, William George,
Mr. Gunn.

MiniLftfL

NEW DENVER B. C. — Mr. and
Mn. E. S. Jones of Cranbrook visited town.
Billy CUff, a former reildent here,
visited town,
Mn. Klrkwood, Mra. Cropp, Mias
B. Bell and Mn. Bell were visiton
to Cranbrook.

(M0UMWW6&
By BET8Y NEWMAN

oblong pan and hake IS minutes la
TODAY'S MENU
a hot (400 degrees F.) oven.
Swedish Meat Balls
As soon as removed from ovso,
Mashed Potatoes
cut
Into ban about 1 by J inches,
Stewed Tomatoei
Lettuce Salad
leaving
in pan to cool. When cool,
Lemon Fro_ted Fruit Ban
spread with white king over the
Coffee or Tea
CRESTON, B.C.—Groundi Comwhole
sheet
at ban, then, while
mittee Chairman D. Bradley, acIcing ls still soft but not runny,
companied by the Trustee Board
SWEDISH MIAT BALLS
remove
bars
from
pan with broad
Chairman, H. A. Powell, of Creston Two tablespoon! drippingi or spatula. The icing will
become stiff,
Valley United School District, ac- cooking oil, 1 clove garlic (11 liked),
with
dry
finish,
as
it standi.
companied by Supervising Principal a tablespoons chopped onion, 1
Earl Marriott visited at the Hui- pound
White Icing
hamburger or ground round
croft, Camp Lister and Canyon
1 egg, Vi hall cup milk, 1 One egg White, 1 cup confecschools, Wednesday, c o m p l e t i n g iteak,
tioner's
sugar,
dash of ssrt, Vi teateaspoon
parsley
or
celery
leaves,
plans for the beautification of the
1 teaspoon salt Vi teaspoon pep- spoon lemon extract.
ichool grounds at these centres.
Beat
egg
white
until stiff, graduer, paprika and nutmeg, V, cup
At Huscroft lt was agreed to plant
ally add confectioners sugar, aalt
the front ot the school groundi to .our.
Ind
lemon
extract,
continuing beatlawn. At Camp Lister Principal W. Put lint 3 Ingredients in 3 quart ing until, smooth and glossy. Thla
H. Kolthammcr and pupils have al- cooking vestel and cook until 10ft Icing ihould be runny when ipread
ready been busy with tree planting and light brown. Prepare meat and on cookies. Do not add more sugar,
and thll will be extended to Include mix with Vi cup flour, egg, milk, u lt stiffens as it itands.
birch, maples and fir. The school is chopped parsley and seasonings.
connected with the Lister water dis- Form Into balls and roll ln Vt cup
trict and it ls expected good results flour, drop Into hot fat, sprinkle any
leftover flour over them, brown on
will be shown.
both tides and cover with boiling
At Canyon the groundi present water. Simmer 1 hour, keeping lust
quite an attractive appearance due covered with water. Just before
earlier-day planting ot trees. This serving season gravy to taste with
year improvements will Include the salt pepper and kitchen bouquet.
putting In of a strip of lawn which
will be centred by the flagpole, and
LEMON FROSTED FRUIT
will, possibly, have flower beds.
BAR8
Next Wednesday the trustees will
make a similar inspection at Arrow One egg yolk, Vi cup of brown
Cree, Erlckson and Wynndel. At sugar, Vi cup molasses, Vt cup sour
W&efJ 1*fw¥*At r W V
West Creston work of this sort cream, IVi cups flour, Vi teaspoon
commenced two yean ago will be soda; Vt teaspoon baking powder
supplemented. In town the plan sub- Vt teaspoon salt, Vi teaspoon ginger.
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
mitted at the March meeting of the Vi cup chopped walnuts, Vi cup
board will be followed, with the pitted dates.
exception of Improving the two Blend together egg yolks, brown
acres on the North side of the ele- sugar and molasses, mix well. Blend
mentary ichool. This is wanted for in sour cream. Sift flour, soda, bak- Spokan
2:30 to 3 p.m PST
recreation purposes but work may ing powder, salt and ginger tobe delayed until the ratepayers have gether, blend Into egg yolk mixSponsored by Quaker Oats
opportunity to approve the sug- ture, then blend In chopped nuts Canada's most popular rsar 'round brsakfsst
gested plan.
and dates. Spread In lightly greased

Plan Improvements
at Creston Schools
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Daughter of Trail Mayor to Marry

Letters From "The Front"

Bombs Commonplace to Ambulance
Driving Daughter ol Gray Creek
Rancher; Some "Bad Incidents"

Advance Style Information Reveals:

* *

Wide dlatrlct representation ls
Included ln applications to date for
the War Emergency Training Course
to be given at Nelson Junior High
School. The number of applications
reached 45 Friday as five more were
added.
Applicants Include residents ot
Procter, Balfour, Trail, Salmo, Silverton, Sandon and rural areas in
the immediate vicinity of Nelion.
B. B. Clark ot the Junior High
staff, who is receiving applications
pending the arrival of Col. F. T.
Fairey, Organiaer of Technical Education, does not expect many more
applications, but will continue to
receive them from interested men.
The applicants range in age from
18, the minimum, to 99, Trie majority are 16 to 22, and a few are
In their 30'a.
Whether one or two classes will
be conducted will not be known
until Colonel Fairey arrives to select the men and organize the
classes.

$5.00

R, Andrew & Co.

Marriage Hygiene
and Birth Control

The Butcherteria

220

22c

m

22c

5.

30c
23c

Mutton Leg
Roasts: Lb.

27c

Mutton Chops:
Loin, Ib

9A
*)UC

Cash and Carry Specials
WHITEFISH:
Each
LARD: In bulk,
3 Ibs
HALIBUT:
Lb
SALMON:
Lb

25<

*}QA
*y*

250
25.
2#

BOILING BEEF:
Lb

B0NELE8S STEW
BEEF: 2 lbl
HAMBURGER:
2 Ibi.
8AU8AGE MEAT;
2 Ibs
LAMBS LIVER:
Lb.

w

****.*
» V

250
25.

BEEF LIVER:
Lb

m

SPARE RIBS:
Lb

15*

NELSON SOCIAL
By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX

• W. S. Ashby of Harrop visited
• Dr. Wilfrid Laishley left yesterday for Portland, Ore., where he town yesterday.
will take post-graduate work.
• Shoppers in the city yeiter
e W. K. Neal, travelling Freight day included C. A. Lindow and
Agent of the Chicago North-West- nis son of Salmo.
• E. Martin was in Nelson from
ern, Spokane, spent Thursday in
Sheep Creek yestetday.
the aty.
•
A. McDowell ot Trail has ree Oscar B. Appleton of Sunshine
turned after a few days ln Nelson.
Bay spent yesterday in Nelson.
e Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Knowles
e Mr. and Mrs. Percy Young of
yesterday to make their home
Nakusp were City visitors yester- left
as Fruitvale.
day.
• Mrs. H. E. Cooper of Balfour
e Mrs. A. P. Hudson of Balfour spent yesterday in the city.
visited town yesterday.
e Mrs. G. D. Bell of South Slo
e Dr. W. B. Steed, Latimer
visited Nelson yesterday.
Street has returned from spending can
• Mrs. McQueen of Kaslo was a
several weeks at the Coast.
visitor
to town yesterday.
• Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Chanter
e Miss Ross of Willow Point
were in town from Longbeach yes- spent
yesterday
In the city.
terday.
e Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Sulli.
• A. Balcolm ot the Relief Ar- van
and
son
Terence
of Boswell
lington Mine'is visiting his father
shopped in town yesterday.
in Fainview.
e
George
Porteous
and
daughter
e Mrs. Driver and young son of
of Queens Bay were city shoppers
Kaslo visited Nelson yesterday.
yesterday.
e Mrs. James Phillips and infant
• A. R. Moore of Willow Point
daughter left Kootenay Lake General Hospital yesterday for their visited town yesterday.
• Mrs. Paul Trubetskoff and
home in Ymir.
• Mrs. Alex Attree of Queen's baby daughter have left Kootenay
Lake General Hospital for their
Bay spent yesterday in the City!
e Stanley Palm of Farron is a home at Brilliant,
• Mrs. Walker was to town from
Nelson visitor.
e Shoppers in town yesterday Balfour yesterday.
e Mr. and Mrs. George Biddleincluded Mr. and Mrs. N. Dengler
combe and son Arthur of South Sloof South Slocan.
can
shopped in town yesterday.
e Mrs. Aduddle and grandson
• J. S. Robertson ot Rossland
spent yesterday with her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur was a city visitor yesterday.
e Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Sharpe
Lambert South Slocan.
e Mrs. Harry Eperson, who will of Crescent Bay ihopped ln town
be leaving next week for Vancouver yesterday.
with her family to join Mr. Eper• Frank Abey, Jr., of Kaslo visson, was Thursday afternoon the ited Nelson Thursday.
honor guest at a farewell tea when
• Shoppers In town yesterday inmembers of St. Saviour's W. A. met cluded Mrs. T. Heise of Balfour.
at the home on Silica Street of Mrs. • Hugh Peters of the Relief ArW. R. Gibbon, who, with Mrs. lington mine is visiting his mother
Joseph Holland, was a co-hostess. in Nelson.
The affair took the form of a hand- • Mrs. Pat Butler of Kaslo and
kerchief shower, being presented to her son Dan, who is home on leave,
the honor guest on a bunny. Pre- visited town yesterday.
siding at the dainty tea table cen• Mrs. Norman Miller has left
tered by daffodils was Mrs. J. G. Kootenay Lake General Hospital
Holmes, while Mrs. F. H. Stringer for
her home at Castlegar.
assisted the hostesses in serving.
• Mrs. A. D. Emory, Vernon
Other guests included Mrs. E. H. H. Street,
received word Friday of
Applewhaite of Willow Point, Mrs.
Hugh W. Robertson, Mrs. Dee, Mrs. the death Thursday of her brother.
A. T. Horswill, Mrs. S. C. Latornell, F. H. Walley, at St. Thomas, Ont.
• Mre. A. Anderson of VancouMrs. Charles Beltner. Mrs. J. Draper
Mrs. M. Dolphin. Mi__ V- Simpson, ver, who has been visiting her
daughter
at the Relief Arlington
Mrs. E. M. Long, Mrs. Reed and
mine, plans, to return to the Coast
Mrs.E. M.'Gillott
this morning.

TRAIL, B.C, March 28—S. S. McDiarmid, Chairman of the special
committee appointed to Investigate
See tht New 1941
the possible Improvement of railway and freight facilities in Trail,
told the Trail Board of Trade Friday
Refrigerators
night that the feasibility of tearing Trail Board Names
up the tracks in the ci,ty and estabNELSON ELECTRIC CO.
lishing a suitable freight and railCommittee to Plan
574 Baker St.
Phont 260 way terminal and freight facilities
at Tadanac had been discussed with
Goodwill Road Tour
W. J. McLean, District Superintendent of the Canadian Pacilic Railway. TRAIL, B.C, March 2S-The apMr. McLean had promised further pointment of J. D. Southworth, H. R.
information, which was still pend- Lauriente, P. F. Mclntyre, B. K. Faring, Mr. McDiarmid stated.
rar and J. M. Spowart as a committee to arrange goodwill tours from
Mr. McDiarmid said that the Reeve Penticton to Crow's Nest to promote
and Council of Tadanac Municipal- concerted action among Boards of
ity had been approached with regard to the establishment bt some Trade for completion of the SouthHighway connection between Treil em Transprovincial road was apand Tadanac, and the committee was proved st Friday night's meeting of
the Trail Board of Trade.
also awaiting a report from them.

TODAY

Free Delivery
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SPECIALS
White Beans
2 Ibs. 15c
Classic Cleanser
3 for 19c
Jelly Powders: Shirriff's
4 for 19c
Chocolate Puff Biscuits
Lb. 29c
Coffee: Ground to order
Lb. 47c
Ketchup: Heinx8-ox. bot. 13c
Lard: Pure
31b. pail 39c
Tea: Lipton's, reg. 43c
Vi Ib. 39c
Soap: Palmolive
4 cakes 21c
Tea: Our Own Blend
Lb. 65e
Wax: Old English, with appi ier.... Qt. 98c
Baking Powder: Blue Ribbon, 3-1 b. tin 64c

The funeral of Clara H. Green
took place from Toronto to Little
Lake Cemetery ln Peterborough
with Rev. H. L. Roberta of George
Street United Church officiating at
the graveside, on Tuesday afternoon.
In the death of Miss Green in Toronto on Saturday March 15, many
residents of Peterborough and Belleville have lost a close friend and to
them her passing has brought sincere feelings of regret
The late Miss Green waa Superintendent of the Belleville General
Hospital during the years trom 1909
to 1919 and tilled the position with
marked efficiency. During her tenure of office the hospital made
steady advancement and many improvements were introduced in conducting the institution. She was
held ln high regard by the Board of
Management and by the Medical
Board. In the performance of her
duties she was most conscientious
and she set an example of service
to the nurses in training under her
care. She gave of herself freely in
caring for the sick and at all hours,
day or night, she was ready and
anxious to serve those who needed
her. She possessed many fine traits
of character.

-OMPAN
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Broken Eye I
Causes Deri
ofFreighl
A broken eyebolt caused !
railment of a locomotive a
empty freight cars on a We
freight train near Troup ,
about five miles East of K
6 am, Friday. Members ofj
gine crew escaped serious i
Westbound freight trair
Nelson Friday morning wai
about three hours by the .
Track crews laid new n
the derailed engine and L_
expected the engine would
on the track and ln Nelson
Friday tilght
When the engine stopped
leaving the rails it was '.
against the bank..

AS BEST IN GU
ORATORY CON.
Mary Pole was chosen Gi
representative for the fortn
Catholic oratorical contest,
recent grade elimination, at a
ing of the Nelson Sodallfl
Interesting and well-prqH
dress was on Tekakwltna, an
Saint
There were four other coni
In the elimination, Henry ChO
Frances Prestley, Rena DeM
and Jack Jarbeau. All ad
were splendidly prepared.'
Grade XI and XII ells
will be held Monday and '
WATCHES, DIAMOlf
WEDDING RINGf

H. H. Sutherlai
849 Baker S t

'

ILK

Miss Green was born in PeterborAT ITS BEST 1
ough, being the young daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
Raw
and Pasteurize
Green. She entered the profession
of nursing and graduated from the
Toronto General Hospital. Surviving
OOTENAY WAUL-V
her are two brothers, Hon. Robert
F. Green, Senator, of Victoria, B. C, .359S05S5S35W9S9W993
___________aaaa__
and Samuel H. Green, of Kaslo, B. C.
—Peterborough, (Ont), Examiner.
NEW SPRING C(V«
Plaids, tweeds, pastels, na*
black.
(P-II

K

Response to War Milady's Fashion Sk\
Services Appeal
Is Good—Stibbs DAILY SPECM)
Up from

JDJH

Ut Baker St.

Phoi

Desert Cakes
Response to the appeal for the
Layer Cakes . .
Canadian War Services Fund ln
Nelson District Is good, but owing to
the Illness of a number of canvas- FOUREX BAKEI
sers and officials it Is slow to reach
its full stride, stated Mayor N. C.
Stibbs, Chairman, on Friday.
"The South Slocan Red Cross has iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini
sent in a donation, and other gifts
"Build B. C. Payroll**
are arriving In the mail," he continued. "We have had two or three
gifts of $100 locally, two or three of
$75, and several Of $50. The Gyros
have given $500. At one business
house $200 was given in cash and
a similar amount was pledged.
"We are not sure how we stand at
the end of the first week of the
campaign," Mayor Stibbs added,
"because reports are Incomplete and
illness has caused several changes
of personnel.
Trail Board Will
"It ls difficult" he said, "to make
a drive of this nature so soon after
Send Best Wishes the splendid War Saving Certificate Frequently some letter I
upon the value, to PrOTh
but this district has alto W. K. Esling Campaign,
ways been generous in Its response
people, of British Ce
to
appeals
of
this
nature
and
we
exTRAIL, B.C, March 28 - Trail
payrolls British Columbi
Board of Trade voted Friday night pect it will be again."
the payroll of Pacific
to send a letter to W. K. Esling at
Packing plant herds, f«
Ottawa expressing wishes tor an
owners, head office ail
early recovery from his recent oper- Dark Clouds Gather
ation.
And oae of the reasons
After Day of Sunshine Milk is so good—it ls pi
LONDON (CP). — George RousIn British Columbia —
seau, caterer to the House of Lords, Nelson's weather Friday with
wonderful climate here.
says the peers' favorite lunch is nearly nine hours of sunshine and
"sausage and mash", ginger cake or high temperatures carried little hint
of
rain,
but
at
nightfall
angry
clouds
penny bun and tea.
showed on the horizon. However
threatening clouds darkened the sky
on previous evenings during the
week, and each day cleared before
morning.
Irradiated and Vacuum Pi
Temperature extremes were 33
IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
and 61.degreei

Above
All,
Good
Milk

Pacific M i

BRADLEY > '

•yoiclLfieaUif.fajoy.
The Convenience of the

MEAT MARKET
SATURDAY BARGAIN
Lb. 10<

WHITEFISH

MUTTON
SHOULDERS: Lb.
POT ROASTS:
Up from, lb
BACON: Sliced, No.
1,%-lb.pkg

Fourex
Sandwich Loaf
Double

Phone 235

Size—18<*

At Your
Grocers

Horswill Bros.
V

KNIfUK.

Miss Clara Green,
Toronto, SisferB.C.
Pioneers, Passes MARY POJE CHO

They Study Motor Mechanics

KC.

____,»*»_•--_M l ,v_,.._^.w^^

Railway Facilities
at Trail Are Awaited

MISS CON8TANCE MAY CLARK,

daughter of Mayor and Mrs. Herbert Clark of Trail, whose marriage
to Capt. John Robert McPhillips of the Duke of Connaught's Own
Rifles, only son of the late Dr. and Mrs. F. X. McPhillips of Vancouver,
takes place at Vancouver at the end of this month. Miss Clark is dietitian at the Nanaimo General Hospital.

CKLN

Eggs: Crade A-Lirge,
local, fresh,
OC .
per doz
LoL
Phones 527, 528

FASHION FIRST LTD,

-

The House of Furnlti
Eagle. Block Nelson

4*

How a woman ambulance driver ttood in a doorway until we heard
on Air Raid Precautioni work flnd- the explosion, and then went back
the London "blitz", and hai be- to the depot to report We were then
come blase toward bombi it—she sent out to a very bad Incident and
haa aeen ao many ot them—dis- collected some casualtlei and took
closed ln a letter received by them to hoapital. On tha way bacjt
Thomas E. Petera ot Gray Creek, I wanted to go up a itreet which
Men, get in on this at the beginning! You'll be wearfrom hia daughter, Jocelyn, whose had a red lamp in the middle of
duties require her lo convey casual- the road. I asked a policeman if we
ing tan and various shades of brown from now on. Get
ties to hospital, her depot being in could and be said "No". So I aaid
yours early!
a Mayfair garage.
we would have to go up — Street
(I am not mentioning names as 1
Writing from 91 Ebury Street, don't
Alio browns and blacks in
want them to censor this letLondon, S. W. 1,17th February, 1941, ter and
tear lt up). He said we
brogue styles and itraight
Mr. Peters' daughter says;
couldn't do that either. I said "Non"My dear Dad-_>leaseforgivema sense, we have just come down it"
for not answering your two very and he said, "well, ln that case, I
nice letters before. 1 have been suppose you can go up this one
pretty busy and very tired and have then." So we did. There waa a lot
just never got down to it There of broken glass, but that is nothing
has been no blitz lately, but the unusual.
Ambulance Job la very exhausting
as we are working (or rather wait- "When I got back to the depot
and Up
ing) under the moat appalling con- the tlrst thing I saw was a notice
saying that both these roads were
ditions.
blocked to traffic because of delayed
All sizes and
"You want to know what the Job action bombs! So I have a hearty
widths. Always
is like so I will try to give you a contempt for theml We then went to
picture ot it. Our depot is in tha another incident where a huge fire
a perfect fit!
heart of Mayfair ln what was a was blazing. That is always nasty, as
garage. It is partitioned off and is the Germans use them as targets.
very cold, draughty and completely
airless and full of fumes from the "COURAGE WONDERFUL"
cars. There is a Rescue Party, "When It first started I was terStretcher Party, "Tirst Aid Post and rified, but soon got used to lt and
AND KEEP UP WITH THE TIMES
Ambulance all together in the same now am just excited by it. Luckily
dump. A very mixed lot from ex- for mc, when I am out lt all seems
gaol birds to the aristocracy—that completely unreal, and the horror
makes It rather fun, Whan I am on of it only comes over me when 1
night duty I sign on at 9 p.m.; check get terribly overtired. The courage
over my ambulance or car and am of the people is absolutely wonder,
then free till something happens. ful. I took one woman to hospital
Leaders in Footfashion
There is a pub at the entrance to who had been burled for 25 hours.
the depot which we are allowed to She told me how kind we all were!
go to if there is no raid on. I usually I am afraid I would have been curs<
go there with a great friend of mine ing and swearing.
In the Stretcher Party for a drink.
"If there is no raid on or we are
Powell, Trustees Hilton Young, H.
Creston Board
S. McCreath, D. BradWy and D. K. "Until December the sirens always not busy, we can sleep. Qr rather,
the
others can! I am never a very
wents
between
9:30
and
7
p.m.
and
of Creston Valley United
good sleeper, and being ln a stuffy
Discusses School Archibald
School District were on hand for a then we would hurry down to the atmosphere surrounded by people
meeting at the board rooms depot If my car or ambulance was is more than I can bear. So I fmd
Teachers' Salaries special
first out, I would put my rubber the life very exhausting.
Tuesday, at which a delegation from boots
on and collect my first aid
CRESTON, B.C.—Chairman H. A. the teaching staff informally dis- kit and be all ready at a minute's "We have had no raids of any
cussed the inauguration of a teach- notice. Usually nothing much would Importance for some time until to.
There is a lot ot noise going
ers' salary schedule, to become ef- happen until about 10 pm. Then a night.
on as I write but I am not on duty,
fective with the reopening of the call would come through for a Res- so am going to bed ln a few min
cue Party, Stretcher Party and Am- utes. I sleep in my own bed on the
schools in September.
tlrst floor and feel as safe there as
Representing the staff were Miss bulance:
anywhere. I don't think it makes any
D. Walker, Wynndel, and Sid Rogers, ONE BLITZY NIGHT
Creson, for the elementary schools, "I will tell you about one par- difference where one is. I am a
and T. Gautier, Ben Crawford and ticular night. I was in an ambu- complete fatalist about i t . . .
Enclose stamp for free literature Fred Martello of the high • school lance with a very nice little man "I am having a weekend off and
and advice on this most Important teaching staff.
who had been a lorry driver before am hitch-hiking down to stay with
subject.
Along with the schedule other the war. We were out for four hours Rupert and Easter. One can't pay
matters were taken up, and the dele in the worst night of blitz we have railway fares out of A. R. P. pay.
LETA DAVIES
gation assured their request would had. So many bombs eame down I have a lovely black woolly dog
781 Granville S t
Vancouver receive the best possible consider while we were out that' it com- that I got from the dog's home, that
keeps me company when I am
ation.
pletely cured my fear of them.
"We first of all went to a street alone.
which was full of broken glass but "Tony, as you probably know,, is
completely deserted. After walk- ln America and is very happy and
ing up and down, shouting, we de- with a very nice family and at a
cided there were no casualties, and good school. So the war has been
were going back when a bomb good for him. , . .
"JOCELYN".
came down In the next street We
Here are some of the outstanding values in
and L. Little'ohn complete
quality meats that you can enjoy from the
Creston Valley Co-Op. Young
the 1941 executive.
Butcherteria, Nelson's Premier Market. Why
Elects Directors
not phone 527 and arrange for a convenient
CRESTON, B.C. —An increased Threaten Bus
turnover and well maintained fimonthly charge account?
nancial position is disclosed in the
Strike at Coast
balance sheet and trade itatement
OVEN VEAL ROASTS:
*****
submitted at the annual meeting ot VANCOUVER, March 28 (CP).Unless
the
B.C. Electric Railway
Creston Valley Co-Operative AsPrepared for dressing.
Head Cheese: Freshly
and Pacific Stage Lines
sociation at the United Church H»1L Company
grant
a
flat
wage increase of five
made,
1C
OVEN PORK R0A8T8:
Tuesday. President L. T. Leveque cents an hour,
44 mechanics, elecLb
:
was in charge.
perlb
101
tricians and servicemen will walk
In his opening remarki Mr. Leve- out on strike Sunday, representOVEN BEEF ROASTS;
Boiling Fowl:
que paid tribute to the support and atives of the Street Rallwaymen's
Lb
Selected, per Ib.
timely counsel of the late Francis Association announced today.
Knott who died last month.
The action was decided at a strike
Retiring directors H. A. Powell vote taken among the men affected
Corned
Beef:
OXTAILS:
and Percy Boffey were reelected for Thursday. They said it would tie
Lb
Lb
a three-year term. The resignation up the companies' buses in VancouFRESH HEARTS:
of James Compton as director was ver.
Sweet Pickled
Lb
accepted with regret Donald Archibald was elected to replace him. L. Only bus services will be affected,
PIGS FEET:
Bacon: Lb.
T. Leveque, James Cook, Hilton should the strike be called. Street
Lb
car men and employees in the B. C.
Sweet Pickled
DRIPPINGS: Beef,
Electric company shops will conLb
„
Tongues:.Lb. .
tinue to work.
We have the last word in
LEAN VEAL: Stew,
J M
• SKIRTS and
Lamb Shoulders: OC
Reports on Improved
• SPORT JACKETS
Rolled, Ib
Ldl

MANY DISTRICT VREEML
APPLICANTS FOR
Unit
WARTRAINING
Dresser

•

At part of their training memoers of the Canadian Women's Training Corps study motor mechanics. Above are memben of the Nelson unit Instructed by Lt. Dora Pernsso. From left—Front row,
Miss Mary- Talbot, Mrs. Margaret Morrow, Mrs. EJric
Ramsden, Miss Jill Wigg, and Miss Satenlg Papazian. Second row. Miss Greta Curwen, Mrs. O. G.
Gallaher, Lieutenant Perasso, Mrs. J, C. Mulr and

\mtu\\m^^ .___to_^_i__i___to_

._C-j|--A--_--tL.__;-,

Mrs Marian Bradshaw. Rear row, Miss Winnifred
Kinahan, Miss Jessie Harrop, Mrs, E. C. Hutchinson and Miss Jean Burgess.
Others members of Lieutenant Perasso'i class
are Mrs. J. Doerksen, Miss Jessie' Gentles, Mrs. J.
E. Annable, Mrs. C. II. Hamilton, Miss Paula Gansner, Miss Maude Dolphin, Mrs. Herbert Pitts and
Miss Betty Johnson.—Photo by Vogue,

__•••• t__ ,______J___,____J'i^^__C_-^,-.

ECCS: Local,
O
A-Largc, dox
. **
BUTTER: Firit ff 1
Crade. 3 Ibi
«PI»
0
1 0 VEAL SHOULDER
4
AOI ROAST: Lb
BEEF OVEN ROAST: O
Lb
«
BREAST VEAL:
1

18c
18c

Lb..
HAMBURG: Freih,
BOILINC BEEF:
2 ibi. :
Lb
PORK OVEN ROAST: 0 0 . SAUSACE:
2 Ibi

Uc
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0
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farm latfijNeroa ? ? Questions ? ?The Man Who Wrote
Eitabllihed April tl 1902.

BrtttsA CotontW*
[«it Interesting

Newspaper

M every morning except Sundiy by
WS PUBLISHING COMPANY L l J P
M Baker St. Nelion British Columbia.
Bt OF THE CANADIAN PRBSS AND
BDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.

PURDAY, MARCH 29, 1941.
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king Some Progress on
lootenay Militia Units
books as if Kootenay is making
progress in the efforts which
j«en made by public bodies and
dual, to bring about the reestabijnt of the equivalent of militia
(n various centres in the district.
.n. Ian MacKenzie, in letters to
;Bums, M.P.P. and Frank PutJI.P.P., states that organization
jacement units for the 24th (Koo) Field Brigade, R.C.A., is proi Into these artillery units would
jtnsferred men in reserve now
led to the Rocky Mountain Rangtodquarters at Kamloops. In adi to the reserves, who are men who
jjndergone one or four month's
fag, voluntary recruits are to be

i»d.
lis to be hoped that the proposed
knlzation of the Kootenay Artilfnits will be promptly carried out.
action is overdue.
I

•— -

joslavs Take Possession
jpf Their Government
jgoslavia's betrayers have been
id, and the people of that Balkan
B have taken charge of their
affairs.
torn the general rejoicing reportto all parts of the kingdom, as
Kited with the riots and demonns a day earlier, it can be taken
in spite of the racial mixture in
synthetic kingdom, there is an
yhelmrng concensus favorable to
fence on Jugoslav independence,
to standing off Hitler, whatever
is a favorable omen that the new
ment, which placed young King
on the throne in place of the
d Regent Paul, had no difficulty
th forming a union cabinet repreive of all large elements in the
tion.
a
Slat the Jugoslavs have seen in the
(ear and a half, and particularly
last 10 months, has apparently
iced them that there is no substijpr self-defence, and it would seem
ey are prepared to pay whatever
i is demanded, for preserving their
torn.
hth Jugoslavia, if it is invaded,
tn expect Turkey and Greece and
in to make common cause, and
llliance will be formidable where not Russia opens its military
I and arsenals to Turkey, as it
I inclined to do, or not, and apart
I the strong moral support of tha
_d States.
I fact, it looks as if the Balkan
b a t Turkey has long been trying
Jd, against any aggressor, will be
ed if Hitler sends a German army
ling by a Bulgarian or any other
\ against any of those freedomg countries.
That Jugoslavia has done, RuB could have done under the simcircumstances ihat confronted it
rear, when King Carol, now seekrefu;4e in Chile, wrenched that
em-pledged k i n g d o m from its
ings, and sold it to the Axis—to
in ultimate undoing,
ould the people of Rumania have
d ahead, it is possible they would
preferred fighting, to b e i n g
led to the Nazi chariot,
the war rolls over Rumania, we
xpect that, if the Germans do not
| c t the able-bodied Rumanians
t'*e war zone, the armies of freewill receive accessions.from the
nian people.

ir — 25 Years Ago
By The Camdian Press
rch 29, 191(1—French regained possesI Avocourl redoubt at Verdun, but evacposition near Malancourt in the aame.
Iritish held one-fourth of the allied line
Western From extending (rom the Yser
to the Somme.
irch 30, 1916—Heavy attacks and countcki at Douaumont in Verdun area.
il troops from Gallipoli rushed to Arte stem Russian advance. Russian hos:hip sunk In the Black S.a.

^t.qyette Hints
s ml c o n e d foi a sister or other relof the bride-lo-be to give a shower for

__
-L____-

ANSWERS
Open to any raider. Namei et pirioni aiklns
queitlom will not be published.
A. R., Cranbrook—Would you please tell me
If a submarine can ihoot torpedoei while
under water, or 11 they have to cone to
tbe surface before firing?
A submarine can, and usually does, fire
when submerged, getting direction through
periscope.
Reader, Nelson—What il the price o< icrip
brass?
From lour to eight centi.
C. H., Erle-^Would you pleaie tell mi how to
clean creosote barrels'!
It li practically impossible to clean creosote trom barrels ai tt penetrates deeply Into
the wood.
What ii creosote made from and ll It a polios?
Creosote ii an oily antiseptic liquid of
burning, smoky taste. It ia a distillation ot
wood tar, especially beechwood and a complex
mixture of phenols and their ethers. It ll I good
antiseptic and deodorizer and ii uied to preserve wood, meat, etc. Smoked meats, iuch
as ham owe their taste to the abiorption of •
small quantity of the imoke. It is also uied
in the treitment of tuberculosii and chronic
bronchitis. It is not poisonous, but muit be uied
with great care.
B. B., Kimberley—Could you pleaie give ma
the namei and addresses of aome dressmaking and hairdressing ichooli i t Vancouver?
Academy of Uieful Arts, 835 Weit Pender
Street, teachei designing, dressmaking, etc.
Moler Hairdressing School, 303 Weat Hastings
Street; Maxlne's Beauty School, 1215 Bidwell
Street, Vancouver.
W. M, Nelson—Will you please give me a
good formula for grafting wax?
Melt together 1 part beeswax and 3 parts
roiin. For uie, remelt in a glue pot, the water
Jacket of which will retain it in a workable
consistency for a considerable time and also
prevent it from becoming overheated to a
point dangeroui" to the icloea.
A formula lor a tree wax that remains
liquid In the cold ii as lollows; Pine rosin—70
parts; yellow cereiin, 7 parts; wood alcohol,
35-40 parti. Melt together the rosin and the
ceresin and add the alcohol with proper precautions.

Dust of Gold
"Except ye be conevrted, and become
as little children, ye shall not enter into the
kingdom of heaven,"
Matt. 18:3.
"Let no man then deceive himself Into
thinking that he can enter the Haven of Rest,
nor even could ne appreciate it, without having first come through a stormy tea of trouble.
(Trouble caused by the struggle of Good
against Evil). But the Christian possesses
consolations attainable by a thorough heartcontact with the Almighty. We have to die
alone No human friend can accompany us
acrosi the bourne. God alone can go with us,
and If we hope to enjoy His company then,
we must get often alone with Him NOW, because what we accustom ourselves to here, we
will have to endure for all eternity, and if we
do not accustom ourselves now to the presence of God, we will be unfit to enter His
presence during eternal ages.*'
JAMES B. STIRLING.

Today's Horoscope
If your birthday is today, during the next
year business will prosper, and money will
be plentiful. You should, however, avoid undue extravagance. It will be a favorable year
for dealings with property, writings, agencies
und journeys. You should make the most of
it. Born today, a child will be fortunate in most
things He 'or she will also be clever, industrious, poetical, philosophical, and literary.
Such a one will, however, be somewhat impulsive and quick-tempered when aroused.
Success would come as' an agent, traveller,
writer or osteopath, it is shown.
HOROSCOPE FOR SUNDAY
A year of excellent fortune lies ahead of
those who have birthdays today. All their affairs will prosper, and happinsss will be theirs.
They should plan and build for the future in
the certainty of outstanding success. The child
who is born on this date will also be exceptionally lucky in all things, and will meet
with considerable gain and popularity. He or
she will be remarkably clever, and possess
great breadth of vision.

Test Yourself
1. What are palatinates, and what parti of
the United States were originally instituted as
palatinates?
/
2. Diamonds and coal are both carbon,
what is the difference between them?
3. What musical instruments are included
in the term wood winds?
TEST AN8WER8
1. Possessing royal privileges. Maryland
and South Carolina.
2 Coal is impure carbon, diamonds are
pure carbon, crystalized.
3. Piccolo, flute, oboe, English horn, clarinet, bass clarinet, bassoon and contra-bassoon.

Words of Challenge
"Out of the gloom of the anomalies and
paradoxes of the world situation there have
shone several guiding beacons. The people of
England head the list with their tenacity and
courage, inspired no doubt by the retirement
through Dunkirk."—Hon. Thane Campbell,
Premier of Prince Edward Island.

Words of Wisdom
It is not what people e«t, but what they
digest, that makes them strong. It is not what
they gain, but what they save, that makes
them rich. It is not what they read, but what
they remember, that makes them learned.

Irony of Fate
The story of the valiant little paper "La
Libre Belglque" in the last war readl like
fiction. The Germani, although they uied
numerous spies, were never able to citch the
printers, and the paper appeared with clockwork regularity. But when the Nirii bombarded Brussels on May 10, 1940, the first
bomb to fall on the city killed one of the last
surviving printers, with his two sons. Thui,
by the Irony of fate, the Germans had their
revenge, after twenty-five long years. The
paper's counterpart, "Libre Belglque", still
appearti
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'Out of the Night"

You can't call yourself a Journaliit theie
dayi unleii you've Interviewed Jan Valtin
(only, ol coune, that'i not hla real name),
the author (hut iome people doubt thit he is
the author) of 'Out of the Night," tha bestseller which describes (with wild Inaccuracy,
it haa been charged) the secrets of Communistic eiplonage and tbe routine of life in a Natl
concentration camp, From a recent issue of
PM, w e gathered that a man named Wellington Roe had appeared with the declaration that
there la no iuch perion as Jan Valtin, or,
rather, no iuch perion ai the man who went
by the name of Jan Valtin; that Mr. Ralph
Ingersoll, the editor of PM, wai Inclined to believe there was no iuch person as Wellington
Roe; and, further, that Roe and Valtin had
been*making imall loans at exorbitant ratei
of Intereit—no, sorry, two pages got stuck together. Anyway, we resolved right then to call
on Valtin (that is, the man who claimi to be
tha man who calls himself Valtin) in the ipirlt
of not giving a boot who he wai.
Next day l'affaire Valtin w u itill bubbling brisky, with the F.B.I, presumably active
and PM printing an apology for having run
a picture e l Oliver La Farge'i deceased uncle
over a caption Identifying him as having helped edit "Out of the Night". (As we understood
thll, PM thought it waa a picture ot Oliver La
Farge). Withal, lt w u calm and peaceful ln
the office of The American Mercury, where
we sat talking to Valtin, or a man whom we
call Valtin. Ha w u a tremendous, ham-handed, gap-toothed, likable fellow, with a certain
rugged geniality. "People n y Valtin doein't
exlit," be laid, "Well, here ia Valtin," He h i t ,
hli cheit. "Hmm," we u l d levelly. He ipoke
with an unmistakable German accent, but
gave "Valtin" the French pronun-Blton, which
made ui think right away of Jean Valjeau.
"People u y Viltln cin't writel'' he cried, shoving under our noie a typeicript covered with
pencilled correction!. "AU mine," he laid, "Valtin writes hii own ituff. While I waa writing
the book, I worked at the Delmonico Hetel
as an interior decorator, fixing curtains and
stuff. Then I went down to Far Rockaway,
painting bungalows for a
at $25 a
month, ten houri a day, aeven dayi a week.
She asked me to work Chriitmaa Day and I
quit. I lived in a shock with an old Ukrainian
who threw ihoei at me. He w u a nice fellow,
but he wanted to sleep, and I typed all night.
All non-union jobs. There was one in a Summer hotel, 50 a month, and they fired m_
when 1 liked for more. Then I worked for a
man who ran a wedding hall in tbe Bronx,
carrying slop pails and ice. I fixed him—waited until he had three weddings icheduled,
then quit. "Where'i your loyalty?' he laid.
'Nuts,' I u i d . 'It'i a tree country, Im't Iff' I
was a porter at Yeshiva College, but they fired
me becauie I fried bacon in the basement."

TODAY'S News Pictures
Rossland Pals

A

Illegal Parking on Trail Street
Is Costly

—

ANN,
daughter of Mr. and Mri. M. M, Butorac, ln Rosiland with a doggy pal.

"Little Sonja"

A l to the preient, Valtin told us that he ii
living ln an eight-room house somewhere in
Westchester with his lecond wife and three
mean dogi. If you're thinking of liquidating
him, there'i no uie trying the Fuller-Bru-hman gag or dressing up like the milkman; the
OGPU and the Gestapo boyi have already
tried that. He spends the morning writing and
the afternoon teaching the dogs to bite strangers. He'i got an automatic rifle, too. Best*
thing to do is lay low until he geti to Hollywood, whither he Ii Inevitably bound—New
Yorker.

Press Comment
Some of our happiest hours were ipent
with the measles, we realized as we read
that more than six hundred children in the
city have been coming down with them every
day for the past month or so. There is no form
Of escape quite like a disease which involves
almost no suffering yet still calls for rigid
quarantine, and it is a sad thing that few
men are allowed enjoy them more than once.
We had ours when we were about 12 and away
at boarding school. It was wonderful. The
masters being potential carriers, couldn't get
at us, and we weren't lupposed to do any
studying anyway, on the grond that it was
bad for our eyes. Life, in fact, resolved itself
into a dreamy sequence of food, sleep, and
long, beautiful thought!, beginning and ending
nowhere. The pleasure! of childhood, generally speaking, have been greatly overrated by
writers (almost invariably nervous and unpopular children), but too much can't be said
for the measles. If we could go back to anything ln our past, it would be the quiet cot in
the old infirmary, with our temperature at
99.2 degrees, spots on our stomach, and, outside
the window, our less fortunate playmates slogging along to their classes ln the thick March
mud.—New Yorker.
BACK TO CHAOS
When it was announced that the|Domlnion would stop its aid for unemployment relief, the Vancouver Province remarked that
there were no more emphatic passages in the
Sirois Report than those which placed the
responsibility for unemployment relief on Federal shoulders, and pointed out how the attempt to hold the-local governments responsible had been productive of waste and had
contributed to the breakdown of the system of
public finance. The logic of the situation, is
said, was so overwhelmingly on the side ot
giving the Dominion responsibility for unemployment that the Commission went so far as
To assume that, even If all its other recommendations went by the board, this one at
least would be adopted. The Province concluded:
"Other commission! had reported in favor of this plan, and all the Provinces were ln
favor of adopting it. But Mr. Pattullo and his
fellow conspirators had to have their way. The
Sirois Report, which urged it, had to be discredited. Provincial pretensions had to be preserved So, now, we go back to the old chaos."
It means lerioui trouble for iome of the
Provlncei now, and It will be chaos, in truth,
for all of them when the war li over and unemployment returns as the greatest problett
of the country.—Winnipeg Free Presi.
THREE BRAVE MEN
Their namei have a itrange, unfamiliar
ring—Curbilovlc. Budluvlovic and Konitantlnovic.
They are Serbiam!
What their record is we do not know but
today we iilute them aa brave men—ai men
who would rather "dies u free men than live
u ilavei."
They are the three memberi of the JugoSlavlan Cabinet who reilgned their Cabinet
posts in protest at the decision of their Prince
Regent to lurrender to Hitler. They would not
betray the Serbian dead of the lait war—the
men who defied the lait of the Auitrian Emperon and won for their country her rightful
place tn the aun.
Lesser men would have acknowledge thalr
Regent'i bidding without protest and with Inward shame. But not theie men.
To them the historic destiny of the great
Serbian race which endured the black night
of a hundred yiara of ilavery under the Infidel and yet kept Iti Christian faith and nationalism meant more than positions and place
—more perhapi than life Itaelf.
No statesman of any country like Jugoslavia defies Hitler but at imminent perl! to
hli life and family.
We ask you to salute these three patriots
today and echo their battle cry—Long Live the
Serbian People—Vancouver Newi-Henld.
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Mayor Herbert Clark yesterday
was at the Coost to present on behilf of ths C'ty of Trail a ship's
bell to H.M.C S. Trnll, oni of a
fleet of C-rtei'-s built in Canada.
—Photo by Progress.

Trail car drivers might be tempted to label Riverside "Expemlve
Avenue". City Police recordi show a total of $242.80 paid In flnee and
coata ilnce last August by driven who parked their c a n contrary te

Private Stewart

parking regulations. Parking from Elks' Hall to the Eastern end of tha
LOIS JEAN,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Klngiley
Fleck, 720 Latimer Street, as she
appeared In.the role of the broken
doll in the Nelson Skating Club's
1941 Ice revue, "Romance of the
Painted Doll." Lois is 7V4,—'Photo
by Klngiley Fleck.

City limit- li Illegal, and pictured at top ia part of that section from
the hall to the Columbia River Bridge. Other forbidden aeetlom are
along the drive wall, part of which is ihown in the second picture.
Ten minutes parking is permitted on the sidewalk lide between
the Elki' Hell and the Trail rink—Dally News photos.

Canadian Destroyer Off to Sea

Jimmy Stewart, Hollywood's
No. 1 male star, whose name spells
glamour to millions of moviestruck girls all over the continent,
in the army now. Here he is
shown in his buck private uniform
given to h'm by Uncle Sam on his
arrival at Fort MacArthur, draftee
reception centre.

Given .8 Hours to
Leave V. S.

Another act In one of America'!
molt sensational spy dramas furnished new myitery thrilli u Mikhail Gorin, Soviet agent, convicted ,of eipiomge, wai released on
probation by a Federal Judge at
Loi Angelei and ordered to leave
the country within 48 houn. On
Gorln'i release, It wai hinted by
Federal Judge Ralph S. Jenney,
hingei delicate and Important at*
gotiations between the U. S. and
Soviet Ruuia.

One of Canada's hard-working little destroyers is shown as lt tears out to the open sea from an
Eastern Canadian port. Throughout the long monthi

of war the Royal Canadian Navy has been constantly on the job, helping Britain to control the ocean
commerce routei.

Principals In African Murder Case

At left ll the Earl of Erroll, J»-year-old member of the legislature of Britain'! Kenya colony
and high constable of Scotland, whose death resulted In a charge of murder being placed agalnit
Sir Delves Broughton. right, old Stafford-hire society man and sportsman who wai honeymooning
with hil second wile, the former Mill D i m s Cald-

well at Nairobi. Lady Broughton is in centre. At tha
preliminary hearing the prosecution sought to
irove that "the case was one of the young wife,
he aged husband and the young "other man". Lord
Erroll wat found shot to death In his automobile
near Nairobi At first it was believed he was the
victim of an accident.
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R.A.F. Pound German
Ports in Night Raids

'I III
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age li furniihed at required. Flight
penonnel of the company have aalilted in the delivery of training
aircraft purchased in the United
NIW _ORK, Mirch 28 (AP). Statei; la the ferrying of military
John J. Lewd, Pruident el tbe
aad training aircraft between the
different training depots In Canada;
affiliate of '.the Congreu of Induiand ln training civilian piloti protrlal Orgimrationi, today lummonOTTAWA, Mirch 16 (CP) .-Thi iicond Trani-contlnintal lervlce, ot ceeding oveneu. A considerable
ed union leaden to a genual tu- annual report' of Trim-Canada Air lervlce to Moncton from'Montreal, amount of this work w u done by
lion Monday to receive a report on Lines, House of Cor .ons today, re- andtoLondon aad Windsor trom employeei la their own time u a
D, Egype, March 38 (AP).Joint efforti of the Union and
Toronto. It forecast the iniuguri- contribution to the wer effort"
ih troopi are in hot pursuit LONDON (CP)-Mlli. Evi Curll, bituminoui coal operator! in the ported a lurplui ol 1533,263 during tton
LONDON, March 28 (CP). - Tbe tory area to the Eaat of the Rhine
of a double dally lervlce bein torces retreating headlong daughter of the discoverer of radium Appalachian area of the United
Royal Air Force pounded the Ger- and near the main railroad itation.1'
Toronto and New York city,
Asmara, capital of Eritrea, ii working it nights in the Eut End Statea to agreetoa new contract Inftereport Preiident S. J. Hun- tween
man
induitrlal centrei of Cologne Bomben ot the lame command
about
April
Hi
an
extenilon
of
lergerford
itated
the
company
followed
ig occupation of the key of London, aiding bombed familiei
and Duesieldorf with "many heavy attacked docka at Dunkerque and
vlcetoHalifax with two round trlpi
wplri]lr,, a wartime policy of maximum ier- from
In town of Cheren by Brit- in their new and temporary homei.
bombi" in overnight raids extend- Calais and the naval ban at Brut
Montreal
daily,
and
the
possivice
to
the
Poit
Office
Department,
•rial Forcei, the Middle Eait
ing from the Rhinelandtothe in- Three British planei were minthe armed forcei and that aection bility of a third transcontinental
pd announced today,
vasion porta of Dunkerque, Breat ing from the night operation! and
ot Canadian builness engaged par- ichedule later thia year.
irge number" of the 38,000
and
Calais on the Nail-held French two from yeiterday'i.
ticularly In wartime production.
Flight equipment In 1940 comisted
. defenderi were reported
cout the Air Mlnlitry announced ' In yeiterday'i daylight assaults on
Grosi revenue ln 1940 w n re- of 15 Leckheed 14-H aircraft and
d by the British troopi who
today.
German ihipping direct hits were
ported at $4,5-2,383. Passenger earn- lix Lockheed Lodestar aircraft purI their way Into Cheren late
APPLEDALE, B. C. — A nubile In the war at aw, the Admiralty reported on a snip ln the hirbor
ing! totalled $1,574,217; mall pm,* chased late in the year.
Iday night after a seven-week
MS; and expreu 189,488.
The mileage of routei operated In meeting w u held at the Hall Mitch announced the submarine Parthian at Atdemey, In the Channel IslandOperating expenses, were $4,053,- 1940 wai 8662. At the end of the 25 under the luiplcei of the Cina- had torpedoed a 8000-ton supply Air raid sirens this morning
I with theie still-uncounted
120 md Included $2,637,313 for oper- year T.CA. w u flying 13,144 mile! dian Legiontodiscuss the advisa- or troop ahlp and a 10,000-ton tank- shrieked the fint alarm in London
i, headquathers laid the
ation, maintenance and depreciation daily. Iti aircraft flew a total of bility of running another daily bui er In an Italian-escorted convoy ilnce tbe night of March 20 but
I "In their precipitate rcthree German aircraft lighted headot aircraft; $794,648, o p e r a t i n g , 5,258,984 milei during the year for to avoid Inconvenient itop over! inSouth of Italy.
left behind large quantities
Many Canadian and American stations commence oper tlon on new maintenance and depreciation of a total of 32,352 houri.
ing towird the capital turned bark
Nelion ai entailed by the preient
The RA.F. night air assaults, a —apparently without dropping any
materials.
frequencici todiy. Below is a list, of Wutern stationi • lowing their ground facilitiei; $301,286, traffic Since operation! itarted In Sep- ichedule.
communique laid, followed up day•emnants of the Italian forces new channels as well as their old onei.
and general administration, and tember, 1937, Trani-Canada planei J. Learmonth, Nelson Manager of light bomb and machine-gun as- bombi.
ded tor Asmara, 43 miles Station
Location
New Channel Old Channel $187,660 intereit on capital invested. have flown 10,435,991 mllei during the Greyhound, waa preient to out- saults on German naval and iupply There were no reporti of Germin
of Cheren, and It wai
"Notwithstanding riling pricei," -3,201 houri in the air, the report line the company'! poiltion.
1430
Nelson
„„.___„„
J480
ships from the Frisian Islands to aerial activity over England during
l they might try to go on toCKLN
It wai moved that the company the coait of Brittany and produced the night
the report itated, "operating costs laid.
910
CJAT
Trail
_
flin
a, the colony'! chlet port, to CKOV
be petitioned to run another daily "good reiulti."
Kelowna
....
__
_-..
„.
630
were
reduced
from
88.4
centi
per
During
1940
operation!
and
traf630
l itand or escape trom the CBR
Vancouver
„™„
mile to 67.9 centi, or 13 per cent.
,
1130
fic headquarten were transferred but to accommodate the needs ot Despite a thick ground haze.
1100
Mating Imperial forcei.
CKWX
Vancouver .
.,
980
"Revenue passengers numbering from Montreal to Winnipeg. At the the Diitrlct
950
pilots of the bomber command FIRST PALESTINE TAX
Itblopia. where the British CJOR
Vancouver
„.
63,180 were carried in 1940 aa com- end of 1940 the staff numbered 789.
600
000
found their targets at Cologne and
knocked another foundation CFCN
SINCE BIBLICAL DAYS
Calgary
_
.__
VANCOUVER,
March
28
(CP)
—
pared
with
21,569
In
1939,
an
In"Every
phase
of
civil
aviation
1080
Duesseldorf, setting otf fires and
1010
[rom Italy'! crumbling Eaat
crease of 160 per cent It wai not hai been affected by war condi- After the war, Britiih Columbia will explosions among factories and the JERUSALEM, March 28 (AP) —
640
640
1 Empire with the capture of KFI
"go
much
farther
towardi
the
socKNX
possible
fully
to
meet
the
demand
tloni
and
Trani-Canada
Air
Linei
Los
Angelei
...-__
railroad
yards.
1070
The
Palestine
Government hu Im1060
lied city of Harar, the Britiih
for passenger lervice on a number Is no exception," said the report. ialization of medicine than was ever Two especially large firei were posed an income tax on the Holy
San Francisco _ .....
.™ _.. 810
790
Ud announced that "ln all KGO
contemplated
ln
the
Health
Insurof
T.CA.
routes
during
the
Summer
KPO
"Facilities
of
the
company
at
the
observed
at
Cologne,
returning
pilSan
Franciico
_..__
Land
for
the
flnt time ilnce the
680
680
the iltuatlon continue! to
and early Autumn months.. . ."
KEX
varioui ilrporti acroii Canida are ance Bill which li Itlll the liw of the ots related, and at Duesseldorf the dayi of the Biblical Tithe, levying
Portlind
1190
p to our advantage."
1160
Province,"
in
the
opinion
of
Hon.
G.
The
report
noted
'hi'
«•«•«>
-•
KGW
extensively
uied
for
the
servicing
flashes
from
bursting
bombs
were
a
lo
per
cent
tax
of lut year's comPortland
- _ . _ - - 630
620
1940 Included establishment of a of military aircraft and radio oover- M. Weir, Provincial Secretary.
declared "clearly vlaible in the fac- panies' earnings.
KOIN
Portland
.„
970'
940
N UNlf~"
KSL
Salt
Lake
City
.... ...
.. 1180
1130
IIG PART
KHG
Spokane
-...-,„,
590
_.., 590
WDON, March 28 (CP).-ln- KGA
Spokane
_.
1510
1470
troopi with the Britiih Army KFPY
Snokane
890
930
tritrea played a big part in
Cut this list out for reference It will not appear again
il^^tllPli
•pture of Cheren, "shattering
lilt Italian counter-attacks
hurling many of tha enemy
the ravines," the British UNIQUE PROGRAMME ON CKLN SUNDAY
idcastlng Corporation reportScheduled for 2:30 p.m. tomorrow on CKLN ls a ihort piano recital
sday.
consisting of recordings made In England by the emlntent Manchester
ie BBC aald one Indian unit pianist; John Davies shortly belore his death. Mr. Daviei, who died March
id out "an entire enemy bat- 27, 1940 at the early age ot 30, wai a muilcian of great promlie, He had
performed with the world famoui Halle Orcheitra on leveral occasion!,
n."
and with the Liverpool Philharmonic ai well as other fine Old Country
orcheitrai. Hearing him play at the age of 11, Sir Hamilton
Harty remarked: "That boy ii a geniui". The famoui conductor1! opinion, and hii
IOME RAIDED
BO, March 28 CAP) .-A Boya! prophesy that his native city would be proud ot him, wu proved eminorce raid yesterdiy on the ently correct.
i airdrome at Calato on the
The recordings to be bend tomorrow Include two Etudes and a Welti
Ot Rhodes, ln thi Eastern by Chopin, Godowsky'i arrangement of the Tango ln D by Albenlz, and
irranean, left a cloud of imoke "Gnomenrelgen" (Dance of the Gnomea) by Llirt. They were lenttothe
auld be teen 100 mllei iway, itation for thii special occasion by a listener.
headquarters announced to-

ish in Hot Pursuit
ist Retreating Enemy

LEWIS CALLS MIETINC
TO MAR COAL RIPORT

T.C.A. Reports $539,263 Surplus In 1940
and Holes Development During Year

Another Bus Is
Sought in Slocan
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New Radio Station Frequencies
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Irome buildings and a fuel
ware reported iet afire and
one plane destroyed on the
•t much-bombed Calato.

?
CN Casualties
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'AWA, March 28 (CP).-The
Canadian Navy, in its 29th
I caiualty list today reported
en miuing and one dead. Thli
It the number of dead and
g reported in caiualty lists
laval headquarten here to 302.
)f 19 men ln H.M.C.S. Otter
inada's East coast this week
thla total to 321.
" men are lilted as wounded
swing la the latest list of casI with official number and

•fin:

SATURDAY, MARCH 29, 1941
10:00—Talei of the Supernatural
10:1»-CBC Newi
10:30—Jackie Seuden' Orchestra
11:00-NBC Exchange

CBC PROGRAMMES
MORNINC
8:00-BBC Newi
8:18—Question! of the Hour
8:30-With the Guirdi
8:45—Toronto Trio
9:00—CBC Newi
9:15—Peter Dawion.
9:30—Children'! Scrapbook
9:59—Time Signal
10:00—"British Women in War"
10:18—Greetingi From Troopi
Oveneu '
10:80—To Our Llitenen
10:45—CBC Newi
11:00—Addreiiei it Surveyor!
Luncheon
11:44—Woody Herman'i Orch.
12:00—Reflection! in Rhythm

AFTERNOON

ing, believed lost:
nnlngs James C, Ol., V16123, 12:30—Muilc of the Aimericu
V.B., Mn. Rhodi May Cum- ltt)—Club Matinee
2:00—Musical Progrunme
, (mother). Port Arthur.
fc John Wm. H., Oi. V8475, 2:18—To Be Announced
,VJl- Mri. Neulla Yade, 2:30—Popular Songi
2:45—Recorded Programme
»r), Arnprior, Ont.
i, William Alexander, Oi. 3:00—British Sketch Book
R.C.N.V.R., Mri. Nellie Rose, 3:15—School Choiri
3:30—Recital Serlei.
Br). Toronto.
Marimba Club Orch.
iwion, B. F. Lt. Cmdr., Mri. 5:00—La
Melodies
I Dalla» Lawson, (wife), Mont- 5:16—OrSan
5:30—To Be Announced

*i

CKLN-NELSON

rfA

CBC PROGRAMMES
AND THE FOLLOWING:
MORNING
7:50—0 Canada

AFTERNOON
4:00-Voeal Parade
4:1S-Matinee Melodies.
4:30-Radio Birthday Party

EVENING
ll:00-_od Save the King
Other Periods: CBC Programmei

U.S.NEfS'BEST

Broadside or head-on, the 1941 Ford ia a
whopping big-looking car. But yon can't begin
to appreciate ita bigness till yon step Inside
and d t down. Actual measurements
show
thalFordhasthegreatesl
Inside length,greateit
total mating width, mott knee-room and moit
passenger room of any ear tn ltt price elan.

NBC—RED
7:30-Grand OP Opry
8:00—Truth or Consequence!
8:30—Knickerbocker Playhouse
NBC—BLUE
8:30—Horaci Heldt'i Orch.
9:18—Jimmy Doriey'i Orch.
9:80—Richard Hlmber'a Orcheitra
COLUMBIA
0..H—Saturday Night Serenade
9:00-Your Hit Jrarade
10:30-Night-cap Yirni
MUTUAL
10:4&-Phlladelphla Symphony
Orchestra

inr
EVENING
leon, Gordon St. Clair, Ab.,
Oto Hookey
H.C.N.V.R., Mm. Pearl Hem- 8:00-_tan'ey
6:_0-_',anley Cup Hockey
nother), Lockport, N.S.
KM, George Arthur, Ab., V- 7.00—Stanley Cup Hockey
B.CJJ.V.R, Mrs. Edith Bur- 7:30—Luigi RomanelU'i Orch,
8:00—CBC National Newi
[mother), Winnipeg,
lerland, Allan H., Sigmn., V- 8:15—Piano Playtime
R.C.N.V.R., Mra. Irene Suther- 8:30—Red River Barn Dance
8:45—Allan Cup Hockey
(mother), Fort William.
Alexander R., Ab., ON3400,
^ lien Bell, (mother), 840 lflth
SUNDAY, MARCH 30. 1941
'ait, Vancouver, B.C.
Carthy
CBC PROGRAMMES 5:30*-*"n»eetre
of freedom"
PCKHOLM (CP) — Sweden'i
ind timber export business is MORNING
EVENING
Id by war blockade! and many
7-W-CBCNewi
nation'! pulp, paper and saw 9:3_—CBC Newi Bulletlni
10:00— Old Country Mill.
7:18-Brttain Speeki
have stopped operation!.
10:15—Juit Mary,
7:30-BBC Ridlo Newi Reel
10:3O-Concert In Miniature
8:00-By the Fireitde.
11:00— Heritage of Song
8:30—Round Table Dlscusilon
11:27—CBC Newi Sullellni
9:00-Hugh Bancroft, Organist
11:30—Rellgioui Period
9:30—Sanctuary
12:00-Addren by _t.<_en. Mc10:00-Clement Q. Wllllama
Naughton
10:15-CBC Newi
12:15—N.Y. Philharmonic Symphony 10:30-Piul Canon'i "Bridge
Society's Orchestra
Dreimland"
11:00—To Be Announced

Wifh it* wonderful size and roominess goes new
riding comfort—a great new Ford ride that's

$35 a month with reasonable down payment buyi any Ford VS

•mB/v

DRIVE A

1450
KC.

AFTERNOON

1:30—Church of the Air
CKLN—NELSON
2:00—The Tooli of War.
2:45-BBC News
CBC PROGRAMMES
3:00— Weekend Review
3:45—CBC Newi Bulletlni
AND THE FOLLOWING!
4:00—Neighborly Newi—Earle
MORNING
Kelley
9:48—0 Canada
4:30—"Carry On, Canada"
5:00—Edgar Bergen, Charlie Mc AFTERNOON
2:18—Variety Time
2:30—Recital by John Davies, Pianiit (recorded)
3:00-Metlnee Musical*

LEND AN EAR!

EVENING

THE PRESSES RUMBLE AT THE

JMamt

Eatlg 5fetu0

6:50—Salon Muilc
6:48—Treaiure Cheit
11:00—God Save the King
Other Period!.: CBC Programmei

U. S. NETS' BEST
NBC—RED
7:00—Hour of Charm
8:80—Jack Benny A Mary Living•ton
9:00-Walter Wlnchell
9:30—Adventurei of Sherlock
Holmei
NBC—BLUE
9:00—Univenlty Explorer
9:30—SerenadetoLovellneie
COLUMBIA
8:00—Sundiy Evening Hour
7:30—Helen Hiyei Theatre
10:30—Columbia Workihop
MUTUAL
7:00-Theetre of Ihe Air
8:30—Chicago Symphony
NEW FREQUENCIES
NBC—RED
KFI .40, KHQ-800, KOA-8J0,
KPO-680
NBC—BLUE
KGA-1510. KGO-810, K.H-IOOO
COLUMBIA
KNX-1070, KSL-1180, KFPY920
MUTUAL-DON LEE
KOL-I300, KFRC-610
•"T.I Ii

m
..... . ..:.,,_,,-••-.„• -'•^gggflfljjlf

Now take the wheel and feel that I>ig-cnr
stability as yon float along the highway. See
how this ear huge the road, how lieaiitifully
it handles.

A T H R I F T Y
E N G I N E . . . Only Ford ghee yem
the extra power, extra smoothness and proven economy of tta V-8
engine—owners report 21 to 23 miles a gallon. Yei, any way yoa look
•tit, Ford Is a big, powerful car. Bring your present ear and aeewhata
big turn-In value a Ford dealer offers on the purchase of • new Ford.

PKLN
TODAY

almost unbelievably soft, smooth* and quiet I
It's a ride that's made possible by Ford's newest engineering achievement—"slow-motion
springs," pins Improved shock absorbers, a
new stabilizer and a more rigid frame.

QUEEN CITY MOTORS LTD,
^•^

561 JOSEPHINE ST.

-••AT|9|»A«TI0N I I OUR AIM"

NELSON, B.C.

Ford Dealers for Nelson and District

COLUMBIA MOTORS LTDPINE AVE.

Ford Dealers for Trail, Rossland and District

TRAIL, B.C.

BUERGPS GARAGE
BROADWAY ST.

Ford Dealers for Nakusp and District

NAKUSP, B.C.

HANSON GARAGE CO,, LTD,
219 NORBURY ST.

Ford Dealers for Cranbrook, Kimberley and District

CRANBROOK, B.C.

FERNIE GARAGE

216 VICTORIA ST.
t.m,m,;mim,mt^m*i«***r*mm m — • •'
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SIR HERBERT HOLT GIVES
$250,000 FOR SPITFIRES

Axis Threatens lo Withhold Help to
Japan Unless She Takes Action Now
.

• BERLIN, March 28 (AP)-J«Panete Foreign Minister Yosuke
Matsuoka here for talks with Gar.
man leaders, muit mike up fill
mind whether Jspsn will enter
actively Into the fight agalnit Britain or be left to face both her
and the United 8tates alone later,
Informed German political circles claimed today.
Ths taking of Slnjipor*- key
British nsvsl bsie In the Far Eait
wai mentioned specifically In con,
nectlon with the subject of Japanese participation in the fight.

If Japan declines to enter the fray
at present, Germany and Italy may
later show Indifference to Japan i
*'ght, these circles threatened.
"That Japan could realize her ambitions in the Far East only by running into .British and American opposition wai claimed as axiomatic.
, Hence, it was asserted, If Japan is
in earnest about translating .her far
Eastern dreams into practical politics ihe must realize her place is
on the side of the Axis, not as a
sUent partner but as an active member. ' *•
Satisfaction over Matsuoka's visit
at a time ot decisive battle against
Britain, was voiced .by German Foreign Minister Ribbentrop last night
at a reception for the Japanese
statesman and his staff.
Declaring an ultimate German victory was assured, Ribbentrop told
the assemblage every Nail bomb
dropped on Britain brings that island empire closer to destruction . .
"Actually," he asserted, "this Is
our conviction—that England's fate
is already sealed. We know today
that the war Is won for Germany

U.S. Naval Unit
Leaves Australia

and her allies—and toward the end
of 1941 we believe the entire world
will know it,'
. (To observeri outside the Axli it
seemed fairly clear that Rlbbentrop'j
diatribe had two purposes: to overcome the obviously dampening effect on the Axis Mene of yesterday's Yugoslavian coup which installed an anti-Axii government,
Secondly to frighten Japan into active alliance with the Axis.
(Much of what the German Foreign Minister said waa such obvious
nonsense that many wondered why
he uttered it. For instance, Britain
is not an island empire, but a commonwealth of free nations, There
has never been any indication that
the-Unlted Kingdom, would be beaten by the dropping of German
bombs.
, „
It lost still more meaning In Its
urging of active Japanese participation ln the war, as Japan already Is
so tangled up in its war with China,
as to. make such a course highly
hazardous.
It was noted that Matsuoka, who
already hai teen Russian authorities
in Moscow, remained entirely passive and merely polite throughout
his reception..
BERLIN, March 28 (AP) - Foreign Minister Yosuke Matsuoka presented Hitler with a gift from Emperor Hlrohito today—a hand made
wrought miniature flower cart.
The gift, presented at a luncheon
given by Hitler for the Japanese visitor, was described as a costly masterpiece of the so-called "O-banaguruma" which in Japan ls a symbol for "might and well-being."
a hearty welcome on any further
visits.
Mr. Fadden sent also a message
to President Roosevelt
BRISBANE, March 28 (AP). At least one romance blossomed
during the eight-day visit of a
training squadron of American war.
ships in Australian waters. The en,
gagement of John (Speed) Sapp
of Washington, Second-Class Engin'
eer aboard the United States de.
stroyer Downei, to Miss Mary Gill
of Brisbane, wai announced as the
squadron sailed from port today.

BRISBANE, March 28 (AP). — A
United States training squadron of
seven warships, which has been In
Australian waten for the last eight
days, left port today. The crews
dressed ship as the cruiser Chicago
issed down the stream flying the
ag of Rear-Admiral Newton.
Five sailors were missing at sail- LEASE LEND BILL MAY
ing'time and the ships sailed withRELEASE GASOLINE TO
out them while shore authorities
continued a search for them.
AUSTRALIA SUPPLY
CANBERRA, March 28 (AP). CANBERRA, March 28 (AP). - The Minister of Supply, Senator P,
Lord Cowrie, Governor-General of A. McBride, said today It is unAustralia, sent a message today to certain yet whether supplies of gasoRear-Admiral Newton, commanding line will be more readily available
the United States naval squadron from the United States as a result
in Australian waters, expressing his of the lease-lend bill. At present
leasurc at the visit of the seven Australian supplies of gasoline are
.merican ships.
rationed.
"By the conduct and the many
little acts of kindness of your officers and 'men," the message said, URGES EXCHANGE
"they have endeared themselves to
OF LABOR LEADERS
.the people of Australia and have
worthily upheld the great traditioni MELBOURNE. March 28 (AP). of the United States Navy. We hope Herbert J. .Voght, former member
that some day you will give us of the United States National Labor
the pleasure of another and longer Relations Board, today urged the ex
change of labor leaders between
stay."
The Acting Prime Minister, A. W. Australia and the United States as
Fadden, also sent a message to a means ot bringing out new ideas
Rear-Admiral Newton expressing and new methods of handling labor
pleasure at the visit and promising problems in both countries.

S

S

MONTREAL, March 28 (CP). Officials of the "Wings for Britain"
fund announced today the receipt
of a 8250,000 cheque from Sir Herbert Holt, Chairman of the Board
of Royal Bank ot Canada and former
President
In a brief letter accompanying the
cheque, Sir Herbert said:
"Enclosed you will find my cheque
for 8250,000 to buy Spitfires. I am
contributing this as a slight recognition ot what Lord Beaverbrook
haa done for the nation and the
flying service."

Ask Peace
Urges Revision of Pensions Act to Italians
Time to Bury Dead Pacific Units Train Under New Plai
lo Insure Defence of Western SI
Include Troops in Imperial Fortes

OTTAWA,- March 28 (CP).r-Recommendations that all, Canadians
enlisted in Canada whether subsequently transferred to the Imperial'-orces or not Ihould come under the Canadian Pensions Act were
made by Richard Hale, Chief Pensions Officer of the Canadian Legion, before the House Pension Committee today.
"We are .anxious that the Canadian boyi ln thii war will not have
to face the same conditions of trying to make their claims stick with
the BriUsh Minister of Pension at
a distance of 9000 miles and no right
or access to documents dealing with
their claims," said Mr. Hale.
Such revision of the Pensions Act
would affect the agreement reached
among the memberi of the Empire
that all men trained under the Commonwealth Air Training plan once
they leave their own shores autoWITH THE R. C. A. F. SOME- matically become part ot the Royal
WHERE IN ENGLAND, (CP)-Alec
Brown looks as though he can take
care ot himself. Stocky, tough and
wiry, he admits he likes "this war
business," and doesn't mind how
soon the Germans try to Invade
Great Britain. "Maybe," he said, "I'll
get a chance to do some fighting, and
March 28 (OP)-From
there's nothing I'd like better than a HALIFAX,
hospital bed, James Noade ot Halto get a crack at a Hun."
ifax told reporters today of the traBrown, who comei from Winni- gedy which wiped the name of the
peg, is a leading aircraftsman in a patrol vessel Otter off Canada's list
Royal Canadian Air Force Army of navy ships and took the lives of
Co-Operation squadron. He was 19 of his shipmates.
an infantryman in the last war, Noade was taken aboard a rescue
thinks he made a mistake this ship an hour and a half after he
time Joining the air force and abandoned the flaming Otter and
claims that being a rigger-me- plunged into tbe heaving Atlantic
chanic is a "hell ot a life for a off Halifax Wednesday.
man of action."
The 24-year-old former merchant
"Yes, I've been around," Lac. seaman said he was asleep when fire
Brown said as he took an hour off broke out and that he was awakened
from work to act as guide for a by a stoker. "I took a hose line
into the engine room but it was no
reporter visiting his squadron.
usetThe fire was burning too fierce"I was, a bit young for service ly and
we were driven out. Then
when ,the last war started but came came the order to abandon ship.
over to this side and talked my
way into the Highland Light In- "There were two lifeboats and a
fantry. I went to Palestine in Febru- raft" he said. "I got Into No. 1 lifeary, 1915, and stayed there until boat There was a freighter in sight
and we headed for it.
1919."
Brown fought at the Dardanelles "Just as we were nearing her a
—"there was some reel fighting wave capsized us. The seal were
there"—and was in Jeruialem when terrific. After more than an hour's
AUenby marched in at the head of work we got the boat back on an
the Ictorioui British forces. Brown, even keel. I climbed in and helped
transferred before the war ended pull some of the others in but some
to the Royal Engineers Signal of the originsl occupants were not
Corps, likes to tell of his stay in In slght'They had drowned.
"Those we pulled aboard were
Jerusalem.
be-numbed with cold. Chief Officer
' "I used to get Into a lot of trou- A. M. Walker (Halifax) was weak
ble," he said. One form of trouble and I held him. He murmured, "Is
was 14 days "CB" for pushing over there anything in sight?" and I said
Moslems as they knelt -at prayer.
"I was young then," he said with
a grin, "and tried it once too often." ITALIAN KING TO
He was In Jerusalem when the
ENTERTAIN MATSUOKA
Armistice was signed—"it was pouring rain that, day"—and remained LONDON, March 28 (CP).-Jain the Middle East until he got his panese Foreign Minister Yosuke
release from the Army.
Matsuoka will attend a luncheon
After the war he returned to given by the King ot Italy after he
Canada and did placer mining in arrives in Rome Monday night the
Northern British Columbia. There
was a long succession ot jobs after British Broadcasting Corporation rethat and a brief period of service ported today.
with the R.C.A.F. He was doing
hard-rock mining several hundred Matsuoka, now ln Berlin, also ls
miles North of Winnipeg when this expected to attend receptions given
war began and re-enlisted right by Premier Mussolini- and Foreign
away in the R.C.A.F.
Minister Ciano, BBC said.

Veteran Fighter
Yearns tor Real
Action in War

Air Force and are the responsibility
of the British Government with regard to pension!, Pensions Minister
Mackenzie laid. .
•• Further recommendations of the
Legion were that the marriage.data
set at Jan. 1,1930, now limiting the
time after which widows of ex-service men of the Fint Great War are
not entitled to pension be extended
to Jan. 1, 1940.
3. F. Bowler, General Secretary
tor the Legion, contended the time
limit might be extended to Jan. 1,
1940, because, he iald, tt waa.evident these marriages were contracted with no thought ot any benefit
trom pensions and any cases of
death-bed marriages in order to obtain such benefits might be considered impossible.
"At tht same time the limitation
has caused grave injustice to widows and children where marriage
has taken place since 1930," he said.

LONDON, March 28 (CP).-The
Italian army in Albania has been
forced to ask Greece for an armistice in order to bury its .dead"
the British Broadcasting Corporation said in' a news broadcait today.
The BBC laid word ot the request reached London last Sundiy, at a time when Mussolini's
personally-directed offensive in
Albania was reported to have
broken down completely, leaving
the central battle sector "littered
with Italian dead."

By STUART UNDERHIL*,
* long periods, and recogniil
meaning of disturbed undergj
(Canadian Preas Stiff Writer).

VICTORIA, March tb (CP).—Formation of a hardened fighting force
capable of operating under the most
difficult condition! either at home
or overseas is envisaged ln a new
training program drawn up for
units of the Canadian (Active) Army
which comprise the Pacific Command. '
The program Is the work of Maj.Gen. n. O. Alexander, whose task
is to co-ordinate defencea of the Canadian- West from the Pacific ocean
to the wheatflclds of Alberta, and
Maj. A. G. Dobbie. General Staff
Officer ln charge of training.
It is a single but significant phase
of measures taken for the defence
of the West since Gen. Alexander
Assumed his newly-created post last
Autumn. He sums up the general
iltuatlon with the following stateWASHINGTON, March 28 (AP),- ment:
British authorities, it was learned "Since the formation of the Patoday, have placed dairy and meat cific Command, plans have been
products at the top of the list of drawn up in detail to meet any poagricultural commodities wanted tential danger which might accrue
from external aggression or interunder the British-aid bill.
Agriculture Secretary Claude nal security."
Wickard gave his testimony at clos- Not only are the men under his
ed hearings of the Senate Appropri- command being trained to meet
ations
Subcommittee that approved these threats, but consideration ls
yes, there's a freighter." Then his a record-breaking
annual farm bill. being given to the possibility they
head fell forward and he died in The Cabinet member
said "first may some day travel overseas to
my arms.
Inquiries"
from
Britain
pas- take an active part in the defence of
Ronald Darrach of Halifax had sage ot the British-aid after
legislation Britain. Much of the new training
been pulled aboard but a big wave were for cheese, evaporated
schedule is based on experience
milk,
swept over the lifeboat and drew dried milk, eggs, pork, lard and veg- gained in tests of defensive meahim into the water. I didn't see him etable tats.
sures ln the British Isles.
again. Then Chief Engineer Daniel
Gen. Alexander ls seeking to
E. Gillis of Charlottetown died, and There was a possibility, he reportthe toughness of the enemy
John Drew of Toronto died, I don't ed, there might be a call for Amer- match
by
hardening the physique ot his
ican
tobacco
because
British
supremember all the names but there
men
and
developing their individual
plies now were low. One United
were seven of them.
States difficulty, however, was said initiative. 'Instead of the monotony
"We kept trying to manoeuvre to be "getting tonnage and space of routine training the men will be
close to the freighter but every wave on ships" for the bulky tobacco confronted by situations resembling
board. Finally we got close to,the hogsheads.
those they would meet ln aijas of
the water a fellow from Montague,
actual combat
P.E.I., grasped me and pulled mo un- The administration's farm chief
Most of the standard training
der. I wanted to help him but it saw little hope Britain would take measures
will be retained but with
some of the huge surpluses of cotwas all I could do to save myself.
new aspects. Route^marching will
ton
and
wheat
major
export
crops
"Finally, there was only Tommy which have been piling up in this cease to be the old "foot-logging"
Ward (Laureiitian View, Ont.) and country since the war.
procedure and on each march the
myself left alive. We played paddymen will have a definite task—a
cake to keep up the circulation in "They have enough wheat In Can- scheme for the defence ot a village
ada
at
the
present
time
to
care
for
our arms and keep warm. Two ot
or construction of a road block. On
the dead men were washed over- British needs for nearly three years their return to camp they may be
drove us back 30 feet. While I was ln without imports from any other confronted with another task instead
freighter and they took us aboard sources," he said.
of expected diimissal to train them
along with five remaining bodies.
to carry on indefinitely.
"I'll never forget It It was a night Internment Camp
Eventually the troops muit be
mare, but it hasn't scared me and
ready to march 20 miles a day, to
I'm ready for sea again as soon as
cover
50 miles in three dayi and to
Fracas Starts After
they'll let me go."
t
march 10 miles and attack at the
By a coincidence when Noade was
end
of
the march.
Visit Cancelled
taken to hospital he was placed ih
Old-style P.T. (physical training)
PERPIGNAN, France, (Near the will
the same ward as his father, Serbe subordinated to learning to
geant Edward Noade, an army man Spanish Frontier)"March 28 (AP). run in battle dress and expending
Hla father ts being treated for an — A protest demonstration at the the minimum of energy on overArgeles-Sur-Mer
Internment
Camp
ear ailment
coming obstacles so they are able
as a result of a last-minute attempt to
shoot steadily after exertion. It
to cancel a visit by a party of is also
planned to train men to swim
United States correspondents was in battle
U. S. FARM BILL GIVEN
dress, with rifles and Bren
disclosed today by a Government guns.
SPEEDY APPROVAL spokesman.
Squad
drill will be retained beWASB3NTON, March. 28 (AP) Two interned prisoners were Incause "experience In France bears
— A*, record'breakng farm bill, jured in the disorders which began out
that
the
simple quality of good
23 and which, the spokesman
carrying, more than $1,340,000,000, March
said, might still be continuing al- discipline is the'mainstay of an
won ipeedy ipproval today from the though he declared mobile guards army in the field." But ihort peUnited Statei Senate Appropria- had the situation under control. riods of intensive drill ire how retions Commititee.
The Argeles-Sur-Mer Camp was garded as more valuable than long
Majority Leader Alben Barkley established on a barren' sandy periods.
(Dem., Kentucky) said the Senate beach for the reception of thous- Some other phases of the new prowould act on the Farm Bill Mon- ands of Spanish refugees who fled gram are:
day. It then must go back to the across the border before Gen. Fran- 1. Night fighting.
House of Representatives which cisco Franco's successful campaign 2. Fieldcraft so men may learn
voted $890,000,00 for agriculture ac- in the late Winter of 1938 and early how to take advantage of terrain
tivities.
in 1939.
for concealment, lie motionless for

Meat and Dairy
Products Lead
British Needs

Oiler Survivor in Hospital Tells
Tragic Stoiyol Ship Disaster al Sea

tracks and weather signs.
3. Anti-gas and anti-aircral
sures. The men must learn l
form all duties in respirstoll
carry out decontamination.."
4. "An 'offensive spirit
tanks," including the \i**b
riding parties against '
tanks.
5. Hearing drill, so troopi Ol
terpret the significance of an
head whisper or rattle ot ar
The new training should do
to stimulate the morale off
subjected to strain by long p
of waiting ln various campi
Alexander, however, speaki
of the spirit ihown by all rtl
Manoeuvres mapped out
the program will doubtless <s
air and naval participation.
Alexander tayi there ll "col
co-operation between the thn
vices" In existing plans for d
ot the Pacific Coast
While the coast presumably
bear the brunt of enemy actio
berta is Included in the Pacific
mand insofar as operational
and training are concerned
dovetails into the general d
plan.
It may be presumed, too. 1
view of discussions carried <
the International Joint T
Board, United States militi
thorrtiei have been fully
what steps the Dominion woo]
in event of enemy action c
Western shores.

Trail to Present
BelKorCora
A WEST COAST CA1U
PORT, March 28 (CP). - £
Clark, Mayor of Trail, B. C»i
visited Naval Headquarters h
present on behSlf of the Corpo
of the City of Trail a _hipirl
H. M C. S. Trail, one of thi
of corvettes built in Canada t«
bat the submarine menace.. i
"When we learned that Tra
to be honored by having l oo
named after our city we decti
commemorate It by presentii
Ihip with a bell, ,r M i d i
Clark.
Installed aboard the corvet
bell will sound the watches
day as a link with her nan
in the Interior of the Provih

9&> a. ^hsuaL SpJtmq.
...AD

IxvsL iL and on\m^. it

It's funny how all of a sudden Spring is here and every little gurgle of a stream or
soft blossom-scented breeze becomes the prime interest of our lives. And have you
noticed that with the coming of Spring you invariably adopt a complete new outlook
and attitude? This proves that even though we're complicated, "multi - worried"
humans we're still a part of Nature's plan . . . that we, too, blossom out under the
caress of a luxuriously soft Spring sun.

Spring puts us in the mood for fundamentals... makes us more aware of the things
that are close to us. We want to get out in the yard and play with the dog . . . have
fun with the k i d s . . . we want to fix up the g a r d e n . . . we want to build things, do
things . . . we want to put on fresh clothes and take long, slow walks through sunflecked woods and sun-drenched meadows.

•-,

and

Sprfdnq....
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When in Nelson dine
where meals are really
good and prices are
moderate.

CLUB
CAFE
BAKER ST.

Mocdonalds
Consolidated Ltd.
Wholesale Grocers

Phont 28
FRONT ST.

NEtSON

THE MAYOR
and

STAR

ALDERMEN

GROCERY

of the

for

City of
Nelson
Invite You to Do
Your Shopping
In Nelion

QUALITY
GROCERIES
AND SERVICE
8.8 UI FIRST fer your Heating, Plumbing and Ventilation
Requlrementi ,

KOOTENAY PLUMBING
tnd HEATING CO., LTD.

THE

•uy—
"NELSON BRAND"
JAMS AND JELLIES
Producti of the

LDe

McDonald lam

Nelion'i Mott Popultr
RESTAURANT

Standard Cafe

GOOD FOODS
GOOD SERVICE
MODERATE PRICES

Rettaurant'',
Tht But for L t u

FORD DEALERS
Satisfaction It Our Aim

Company, Limited '

"Nelion'i Popular

Phont 210 for Delivery

Synoptic sheets, ledger leave.
time iheeti, ipeclal ruled
forma, booklitt ind
catalogues.

Choquette Bros.

NELSON DAILY NEWS

BAKERS

Commerclil Printing Dept

Mother's Bread

QUEEN CITY
MOTORS LTD.

PHONE 141

PHONE 22 for
Letterheads, Envelopei ind
I I I klndi of Builneu Formi.

H.

M. Whimster

is that time of year when the Nelson
stores are full of new things, the
things that make life more enjoyable,
new clothing, footwear, furniture,
foodstuffs, etc. There ore new cars
to be seen in the Nelson garages, the
Nelson builders have new ideas for
your home, in fact Spring can be
enjoyed to the utmost when you visit
the shopping centre of the Interior.

fob Printing

"KM

"
I
—

R. W. DAWSON
Real Estate—In.urance
Phont 197
557 Ward
Ntlton, B.C.

Call Ui Flnt ter Coil, Wood,
Coke, Moving or Transfer
Work

West Transfer Co.
Phont 33

A. H. GREEN
COMPANY. L I M I T I
CONTRACTORS
Wird St. Ntlion, B.<
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.tie Sammy Saprunoff Producing
#hile First Line is Being Bottled Up

Junior Boll Club ef
Cranbrook Active

Big Demand for
Tickets to Trail
Vs Leafs Tonight

CRANBROOK, B. C, March 28
(CP)-The Junior Bueball Club
which fields the Cometi, will begin
Ua naaon'i practice thia weekend,
The team hope! to enter a league
which will include Michel, Fernie,
Creiton and Kimberley.
Reelected team captain ii Allen
Bakken, while George Holmei ii
coaoh and'Curly Cox, manager and
secretary. The club carries a balance of $25 forward Irom last yeir.
of lut year'i playeri the following itill qualify for the teem;
pltchen, Bed Stevely, Bud Holmei,
and Al Bakken; fint bue, Scotty
Malcolm; second, Ken Carver; ihort
•top, Gordy McDermid; third, Blue
Malcolm; left field, Curly Cox; centre, Met Ukraine tz, right, Bill Laurie
and ipare, Doug Gilchreit

Baseball Scribe
Dreams Pennant
Up for Dodgers

District Fishery
Officers Attending
Meeting ot Coait
C H. Robinson, Supervisor of
Game Fi«h Culture tor the Interior,
Edward Hunter, Superintendent af
the Provincial Fish Hatchery at Nelson, and-"Bud" Thompion of the
Gerrard Hatchery, are attending a
game fish cultural convention at
Vancouver thli week. Moit of the
fishery officen are attending tha
meeting, at whloh Province-wide
probI.mi are being diacuaed.
Ten game wardens .of the Kootenay-Boundary DUtrict or "B" dlviiion will meet ln Nelion on April
7 and 8. Gime Commissioner J. G.
Cunningham ol Vancouver will alio
be preient.

,-PAOI NINE

Hogan'sGo
So Good, but He
Takes Match Lead

ASHEVH-LE, N. C, March it
CALGARY, March 28 (CP).-Both
By GAYLE TALBOT
(CP).—Ben Hogan didn't play very
Trail Smoke Eaters and Lethbridge
(Auoclited Preu Sporti Writer)
food goll today hut be did put toMaple Leifs indulged In light workgather one of the moat incredible
TAMPA, Fla., Mareh 26 (AF) outi today in preparation for t h e
roundi of hli career and took a
The really imart move at thii point
fourth game of their Allan Cup infour-itroki lead In lh* that round
would be take a run-out powder on
terprovlnclal leriei, scheduled at
ot the UOOO "Land of the Skythe Nitlonal League, pleading 111the
Arena
Saturday
night.
i Centreman Paces to uie Cronie ahd Dame as centre- Happy over victories at Lethopen golf tournament with a fourneii from overwork and pointing
men, to there didn't seem much
under-par
87.
'• »
out
that
thf
bill
ot
rlghti
u
good
bridge and Calgary alter being held
J. Smokies Jn - hope lor saprunoff there. But he to
ai aays that ni man be forced to
If thli should teem a paradoxical
a scoreless draw on their own
stayed ln there plugging, and in
make
a
tool
ot
himself.
itatement,
wniider
the
fact that
the fint game of the League he ice. the Britiah Columbia champlona
Playoff Points
Biltlng Benjamin mwed four
Either that, or take the easy way
found himself playing left wing be- are hopeful that they will wind
greeni
to
the
right
or
left wu
and
pick
the
Cincinnati
Reds
to
n the Smoke Eaten' ace side Ab Cronie, with Hedley Mar- Up thi playoff Saturday, wMch
short on another with hfi second
win their third itraight pennant be!-Buckna-Dame line i t a r t l shall on the other side. In thi next would enable them to enjoy a few
Ihot
and
overshot
yet
another.
That
hind
one
of
the
finest
pitching
staffs
ng home thoie goali again, game Cronie and Dame were re- extra dayi reit before takl
la not the kind ot golf whleh, under
ever uiembled. A fellow at leut
- really going to be tough to united, and Sammy played with Begina Rangers or Port Arthur
average
conditloni,
will
make
a
would
be
mured
ot
tome
excellent
Che three high-scoring itan Buckna and Duffy. Then came the Bearcati in the Weitern final
man'i score outitandlng.
company ln the event the world
Realizing that thev got a couple
my Morris,
nenagcd only two goala ln the Alberta tour, and Jimmy
champions
did
a
Brodie.
But what Bong did wrong with
our games, and u ruult the then playing right wint with Cronie of bad games out of their lyitetni,
hil approach.! ne more than corBut thii observer either Is made
I line, sparked by young and Dime, couldn't mike the trip, Maple Leifi are bent on turning ln
rected with hli putter. On the fait
ot itemer stuff or hai become
a
victory
during
the
fourth
game
io
Buckni
moved
in,
and,
ai
ls
welly Saprunoff, hai had to carry
but also lumpy greens ot the BUtillghtly addled by the sun, and, beid latelyto keep the Smokies known, he wai there to stay. That and forcing a fifth game on their
more Foreit Country Club, Benny
ildei, he distinctly thought he saw
made lt easier tor Saprunoff, lt own Ice next Monday night.
le unbeaten itring intact,
got down in one putt 10 times, with
a
vision
last
night.
ket in ilx playoff gamea to teemed, but toward the end of the The teams will perform before
nine of hii ona-putten In the lltt
Those Brooklyn Dodgen, thoie
Alberta
swing
he
came
down
with
the
usual
Saturday
night
sell-out
the aecond itring has gather11 holes and ilx luocmlve oneflatbush
fusilliers,
had
won
thalr
pleurisy and spent a month or io ln crowd as fans tram all over Alberta
tether 18 pointi, compared te pleurisy
•putt greeni at the end of hli round.
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• TRAIL, BC, Kirch IB - The agreed top lay ell the series gamei
tf. l'l 17, going Into"tonight's
Until Hogan came in, one of the
(By The Auoclited Pren)
been clamoring for tickets.
Strands lead the Girli Five-Pin in the Yankee Stadium (oh, yes,
at Calgary. Saprunoff himself
Shortly after he returned to
last to finish lt looked as If this
League at the second hall at the the Yanks won out In the Americcounted for five goali and Trail, It wai announcid that beMIAMI BEACH, Fla., March 28 would he the tint PGA-sponsored
leaion'i play, which terminated can League yeiterday) because ot (AP)-Manager Bucky Harrli iin't tourney in yean In which par w u
aaslsta for the best record of
cause ef hli iloknu hi wai
Thursdiy night They had 20 points, the limited capacity ot Bbbets Field. looking around any longer lor a not broken or tied at leut once.
t the Smokiei in the playoffs. through for the year. But virtually
and were closely followed by the
and Hedley Marshal each coinciding with Morrli' appointOne possible clue to what hap- fourth itartlng pitcher for the, Wash- But In the same threesome With
Kootenay
Hotel and Dollar Cleaners
ment
as
Playing
Coaoh,
Saprunoff
icked up five point!. Of the
to the Cincinnati pitchers lies ington Senator!. Steve Sundra, pur- him w u Open Champion Lawson
with lt and 18*4 pointi respectively. pened
ian, Cronie and Buckna have made hli return ta the team for
In tha fact the Redi won a record chaied yesterday from New York Little, who matched par with a 71,
The
Strands
play
off
with
the
hli
ilxth
garni
of
thi
seaion.
One
pointa eich so far, and Dame
total ot 43 gamu by a ilngle run Yankees, is hli man. "He's a better and a few mlnutei later w u tied
Crown Pointi on April 2 for the lut season. Such a strain, to be pitcher than any we've got except for lecondfclacewith Sammy Byrd,
game later he bagged hli flnt
League championihip. A dance la continued indefinitely, Is bound to Dutch Leonard, Sid Hudion and the former Yankee outfielder.
points-e goal and an assist—to
lire's probibly more behind
being irranged at the Crown point take iti toll. And there Is no rea- Ken Chue," enthused Harris.
help considerably In a 4-2 vlotory
Ky Laffoon'a 72 w u good for
overshidowinu of tha flrit Una
Hotel on April 8, when prlzei lor son to believe that the champions
ovlr Calgiry. H i won thi regular
next place, a shot ahead of Ray
r appean on paper. Cronie,
the winning team, the highest ag- will hive any more punch this seasecond pivot birth thin, and he
SAN ANTONIO.Tex—Mimser Mangrum of Oakmont Pa., and
k m and Dime undoubtedly
gregate, and tha highest single scores ion thin they did lut, even with
finished the season with two goali
Cuey Stengel of Boiton B i n ex- Leonard Dawion of Kansas City,
witched toe closely at prei<
will be awarded.
and four assists In 14 games.
the addition of Hard-hitting Jim
plilm Babe Dahlgren't home run who tank a -Mooter on the 18th
but once thiy break out Into
John (Fro) Dingwall will leave Final standings lor the second half Gleeion to their lineup.
hitting limply: "Once a Yankee, to win about $100 in tide bets. The
ef their old scoring rashes,
tome lime next month to try out lollow:
He
came
into
hli
own
for
the
fint
alwayi
a Yankee. Stengel alio hai 74 bracket was very popular, tak
Brooklyn is itronger at several
liable to be Juit too bad for time ln the playoff: agalnit Kim- with New Westminster Salmonbel- Team
Gamei won spots than lt wai a year ago. Joe
figured out a way to ware hli ing In PGA Champion Byron Nel
opposition. They are admitted- berley. Each member of hii line liei in the Coast Intercity Boxla
Stranda
20
rlvali.
He'i going to have hit son, Horton Smith. Jimmy ThompMedwick ii hitting al of yore and
lot themselves when they are secured four points in the Kootenay League, hii cousin Ian Dingwall,
Kootenay
I , 19 young Pete Reiser looks like a
flne-fleldlng Infield put sn a ihow son and Ralph Guldahl, runner-up to
iked completely In two garnet championship series. And it didn't said Thursday,
before
games' by throwing tha Hogan hem a year ago.
Dollar
Cleaneri
lift
sensation ln centrefield. Peewee
of the part four, but after all take htm long in the current series
ball iround until somebody drop!
"Pro", well known In Nelion and Cardinali
_ . . . _ w _ _ 18' Reeie li one ot the game'i greatest
•e'l little damage done when to give him more pointi in the playIt"
Satono
Valley
hockey
and
lacrosse,
Famoui
17
shortstops already.
•e'l Horatio Alger heroes like offs—when they really count—than
will be the second Kootenay player Credit Bureiu
ie
STANLEY CUP DOPE
runoff, one of the smallest in all hii 14 gamea in the League.
In ai many years to make good with Meakln
16
MIAMI, Fla.—New York Giants
ten In either league, to eome
the Flshmen 11 he wins a position. Woolworth!
18
are
about
ready
to
admit
that
the
AT A GLANCE
>ugh In the pinch.
ALL THE WAY NOW?
Dingwall has played goal In hockey Trail Hotel
15*.
handwriting la on the wall for old
Coming
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to
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Proulx,
and
a*
a
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with
SEMI
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Hubbell.
whose
pitching
hai
14
the firit two gamei of tbe the huiulng Frenchman, who will
Relief Rami the put couple Uplon
hild the club together for more (Beit ot liven wrlei)
14
, Coach Kenny Stewart lent be playing Senior baseball here thll Second
of yeari, leading both teams to Crown Point..
y«in
than
anybody
remimben.
In
14
P
W
L
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A
aleta, Culley and Lunde string Summer, says that he now falli to Salmo Valley titles. He wu alio
lour exhibition games hi hu pitch- Beaton Bruini
A > 2 10 13
gainst the Trail first line be- tee why the Smokies can't go all Coach of the Relief lactone team.
ed
16
innings,
given
17
hits
end
11
2
13
10
Toronto Leafi
A 1
, led by Kaleta, they were the the way again. He realizes that all
rum.
(Beit of three series)
checkers, and he figured that the teami are tough once they get
(By The Canadian Preu)
Detroit Bad Wingi.... 1 1 0 3
the break! presented them- out of their own Province, but.with
Chicago Hawks
1 0 1 1
i hli team would take them. Trail being able to depend on iti
Seven teams remain in contention
PRELIMINARIES
Mr, in the third game, he lecond line, he figures they ihould
for the Canadian senior hockey
Beit
of
three
leriet
d the Rlmstad itring agalnit go a long way.
championship nnd Allan Cup.
Detroit
S 1
e so that Kaleta and hit mates A Trail victory or a tie tonight at
The survivori:
NewYork
J 1
be able to concentrate more Calgary will end the series with
EAST
(Rangeri
eliminated)
:oring after being freed trom Lethbridge, but If the Smokiei lose
Marltimu—Sydney.
By WHITNEY MARTIN
(Best of three scries)
lorry ol watching Cronie and they will go back to Lethbridge for
Quebec—Montreal.
Chicago Hawks
IS
TAMPA, Fla., March 28 (AP).—
Ity. But even then, Saprunoff, a fifth game Monday night. Still anOntario—Toronto.
Montreil Canidiem . . 3 1
'and Marshall stole the show other losi would extend the series
Gas Houie Gooferi stepped bick Brooklyn Dodgen hava looked like WE«T
(Canadleni
eliminated)
one
ot
the
strongest
all-around
teams
CHICAGO,
March
28
(CP).
It
I* "
Into their accustomed spot at the
to ilx games.
Thunder Bay—Fort Arthur.
will be a last-ditch itand for Chitop of the Gelinu Bowling League ln theie parti thll Spring, and
Saskatchewan—Regini.
»TY CREDIT DUI
cago'! Black Hawks here Sunday
there ii a growing lusptcion they
when
they
won
all
tour
pointa
of
a
Alberta—Lethbridge.
tat kld'i really got a lot of
night when they take on Detroit
are going to make it Interesting for Britiih Columbia—TraiL
second
half
match
ln
the
Hume
Hot coming to him, wai Nelion
Red
Wingi in the second game ot
tel tournament Thursday night from tha Champion Redi, or any other
e Leafi' Bob Proulx' enthuiitheir best of three Stanley Oup semiDodge-DeSoto on Gelinas bowling dub.
SEVEN JUNIOR TEAMS
comment alter Saprunoff ietfinal
series.
REPAIR SHOP
Tbe Dodger pitching outlook still
alleyi. .
Seven teams remain in contention
'he lisue in the lait two games
Led by Frank McClement the is vague, u even a subdued Leo for the Canadian junior hockey One game down, and one game
runoff had a tough job making
For Reliable Cir Service
away from elimination, the Hawks
Durocher admitted. They wiU have championihip and Memorial Cup.
Dodge-DeSoto
team,
who
finished
lub lor the moit part of the seaare counting heavily on tne return
PHONE 1 7 1
in last place in the fint hall and are a pitcher for every game, however, The lurvlvon:
also wai seriously ill with
of two Injured playen—Bill Thomi
again resting ln the aame position, even It his name is Kirby Higbe, EA8T
r for a couple of months, yet
and Bill Cane—to strengthen their
the graduate Cum Laude of the Philmade
a
game
stand
in
Uie
first
game,
Quebec—Montreal.
BOSTON,
March
28
(CP).—Boil wow"
lineup in the game that may end
lies. Hl(fbe thrivei on work, tnd Ottawa District—Ottawa.
but they fell otf badly after that.
their hockey for the season.
one of Trail'i' three ton fani, eager to attend 16,200 Scorei follow!
would be ln there every day if they
Ontario—Toronto, Oshawa.
r Smoke Eaters, and prob strong—that's all the 1'ire DepartThe Bl«k Hawk fans are hopev.
,
/<l would say the word, i
WEST
•
•
-.•
.
I*
ment
allows
in
Boaton
Garden—toDOOQEOeSOTO"'
only Doukhobor playing
ful that the home Ice, plus the reHigbe has an unusual' right arm, Manitoba—Winnipeg.
ir hockey in the Dominion, ll night established Cooney Weiland's Handicap
34 34 34
turn
ot Thorns and Cars*, will swing
84
which
may
account
for
hli
endurSaskatchewan—Saskatoon.
l one ol those figures who pop Bruini 7-J favorites to defeat To- F. McClement
the trick ind lend the series into a
183 151 163
ance. The wing can be whirled Alberta—Edmonton.
ronto Maple Leafi when they meet J. Stewart
t itory-books.
third
game back at Detroit Tuesday.
167 132 132
around ln Its shoulder locket like an
Saturday In the fifth game of their
In four playoff gamei so far, the
161 137 107
airplane propeller.
tint of all, he wai mascot lor Stanley Cup semi-final now dead- J. Live-ay
Hawks
have won both home conL. Laithwalte
187 138 126
He won 14 and loft 19 far the
BOXING RESULTS tests against
(Smokiei when they won the locked at two victories eaoh.
Canadleni, and loit
171 144 148
Phils Ult year, and w u ln 41 games,
an Cup in 1937-38. Then he was Both teams arrived during the day G. Cuttrbert
both
away
games, one against Ca(By Tha Anoclated Preu)
but he never did get enough work.
Utender for the Trail Juniors, from Toronto where they divided a
nadiens and the other againit DeTotala
863
756
728
2347
BARRE,
Vt.-Ken
Overlin,
mid
That
gives
an
idea
of
the
kind
1 he did okay in that poiltion pair of games, Toronto winning 7-2
' j ;
of pitcher the Dodgen picked up dleweight champion ln New York, troit
>. But he alwayi had a hanker- Tuesday and Boston taking lait GAB HOUSE OOOFERSl u t Winter tor the bargain base- 162, Decatur, 111., stopped Larry The Red Wlngi will be at full
{to play "out," io ha went up night's
game
2-1.
The
seriei
opened
J.
Aurelio
M,
168 179 180 536 ment price of $100,000 plus. It ll a Kellum, 164, Montana (4), non-titlt. strength for the Sunday tilt The
the pivot ipot on one of the March 20 here with a 8-0 Boston A. Arcure ....-—
191 155 150 496 •afe bet that he will he the club'i ROCHESTER, N.Y.-Lloyd Pine, team that has blazed a come'iack
ill Tigers' Iront linei.
victory while the second game, here T. Romano
161 107 158 811 moit valuable pitcher with 20 or 133y», Akron, 0., outpointed Harris trail lince its collapse ln 1938 alter
wondering if your
J. Hamson
. 187 167 147 481 more victories a itrong poisibillty. Blake, 135 „, Buffalo (10).
two successive championships, will
file beginning ol the current March 22; went to the Leafi, 5-8.
. 203 147 148 498
be shooting Ior a wm that would
B he w n regarded as tuit one Welland and Manager Art Bon L. Aurelio
lightweight overcoat will
finish the semi-final and give lt a
te many guyi trying out lor the are resigned to doing without the
look good thit year. You
Totali
.'88. 845 787 2522
few day'i reet before tackling the
i. In early workout! Johnny injured centre, Bill Cowley, for the
winners of the Toronto-Boiton lelard, then the Coach, planned rest of the seaion. Young Art Jack- High Individual icore, L. Aurelio,
are a little concerned
son will take hii place. The rest of 203.
iea in the Stanley Cup finals.
about the appearance of
the Bruins and all of the Leafs High aggregate score, J. Aurelio,
your hat. Your suits are
were in top shape when they ar- 536.
Semen, D. Bush and W. Brown Jr.
rived.
probably not at all in
After Saturday*! battle the teimi
keeping with the freshplan to return to Toronto quickly NEWSIES WIN
and reit up for Tuesday's sixth Dally .News trundlers, coming out
ness and newness of
7 7 2
game.
last ln the second halt of the Hume Coach and Goaltender he ii now in business in the Okana- St. Loull (A)
Spring. There are perhaps
San
Antonio
(TL)
3
7
5
gan
town
and
ii
also
awaiting
his
Hotel Trophy tournament in a drive
some repairs needed. This
Auker, Bildllli (8) and Grave;
call from the R.CA.F. His ityle of
All That Nelson
to win a playoff berth, swamped
lacrosse was more methodical, his Burck, lott (8), Hanning (8), and
is one time of the year
Cherry Picken on Gelinu bowlpolicy being to slow down the ac- Payton.
Team Needs
ing alleyi Friday night in the first
when nearly ever/body
tion to accommodate his deliberate St Louli B Team (N) .-..„ 18 16 2
match of the second hall lor either
6 12 5
makes use of jonella
Thii It another In a iirlei of ar- passing gime. That's not exciting la- Columbui (AA)
•quad.
croue, but he bore results In two Lanier, Kritt (7) and Padgett
The Newsies won all four
points tlolle dialing with the prospects of straight
Cleaners' skill in making
1
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in
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Creel
(1),
WynSummer
iporti
In
Nelion
thll
leaion.
ol the match, ahd Eugene Nadeau'i
ford (7) and Poland.
apparel of all kinds remen weren't in it. from the itart
So if Nelson is to have a boxla Washington (A)
7 11 2
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spectable, smart!
Scorei
follow:
team,
there
Is
a
coaching
aa
well
as
Maimed by a shot from a small8 10
A year ago when the subject of a goaltending vacancy to be filled, Philadelphia (N)
It is better for you to
calibre gun such as a .22 rifle, which CHERRY PICKERSLeonard, Dean (7) and Ferrell;
Senior Lacrosse ln the Weat Koote- with Dave Gibbons now ln partnerbroke its hind leg at the hock Spot
Crouch, Hughes (8) and Livingiton,
avoid the rush. Assemble
7 7 7 21 niy wai brought up, moit of the ship* with Walmiley at Vernon.
joint, a large white-tall buck came Ted Romano
Warren
(6).
146 138 131 415 big-wigs in diitrlct sport shook their Ai for Coach, there are two or New York (A)
right now all the things
to ltl death when it tried to swim G. Stlrzaker
17 18 1
123 134 158 415 heads knowingly, and aald that the three possibilities, A, number of fans Montgomery
across the West Ann of Kootenay S. Romanoi 8
you will require to have
[ame wai destined to return to the have expressed a desire to lee Bud103
116
111
330
Lake from Falnriew Wednesday.
Ruffing,
Indell (8) and
" ..:, Lindell
and Dickey;
F. Korolak, L icore 118 129 102 349 >one-yard.
cleaned and send them to
dy Hammond take over the coaching
Smith (4), Fergiion (7)
Guy Mayo discovered the deer In _. Nadeau
150 153 161 464 Well, ln iome reipecta they were of both hockey and lacroue but the Kramer,
Jonella Cleaners to be
and
Peterson,
Stuart
(J).
his boat-house a short distance on
not tar wrong. Gatei fell all around retired itar may not wlih to get Detroit (A)
1 9 2
the town-side of Lakeside Park, and
made worthy of you!
Totaii
647 677 670 1994 the circuit Nelion Leafi virtually tied down too much, pete Bonneville Brooklyn (N)
8
8
1
the animal immediately ran outcollapsed alter two successive cham- h u had experience as a hockey Utile, Benton (8), McKain (8) and
jonella Cleaners will hold
side into nearby bushes. Mr. Mayo DAILY N E W S pionihip seasons. Intereit wai at a coach ln the Salmo Valley ani^who T-tfeett-t
Wyatt Mill* (7) and
notified Game Warden Max Eyart, A. Brown
the work in the plant, If
155 142 178 475 low ebb, and lam stayed away ln hai played with the Leafi tor the
but when Mr, Ewart arrived, the F. Brown _
134 129 137 400 drovei. Tnil Golden Bean were a pait four Summers, would like to Franks.
you wish, until you redeer had swum out to the middle ol W. Brown
Boston
(A)
9
13
3
118 162 132 412 winning team but could scarcely take over, lt is laid. Then there'i Cincinnati (N)
the Arm and drowned.
2 4 0
quest It. Be sur.e of 100
J. Sherrington
177 146 102 425 draw flics. It took tha new champs, Jack Reid, a iport enthusiast who Johnson, Dlckman (7) and
PytThe Game Warden borrowed a W. Gallicano
per cent craftsmanship
150 151 167 468 Rosiland Redmen, nearly the full has been mixed up ln lacrosse and lak,
Peacock
(7);
Moore,
Pearion
boat from the' Walton Boathouses
season to get going. And most ot all hockey as manager and coach. Sevand 100 per cent service.
and Baker, Riddle (6).
to retrieve the deer, but It was alTotali
734 730 716 2180 color, which wai mainly responsible eral personi have suggested Reid, (6) Ixnili
A Team (N)
6 9 1
Be ahead of the crowd.
ready drowned.
High Individual icore, A. Brown, for boxla'i boom yean, in thi Koo< who made a good job of coaching St.
Rocheater
(IL)
_„
3
9
3
tenay, wai definitely a minus,
Mr. Ewart estimated that the ihot 178.
the Nelion junion thli put WinCall 1042.
Nahcm, Hutchinson (6) and Manwould had been made approxi' . High aggregate acore, A. Brown, Thii Spring fane are railing the ter, but then it'i also a queitlon of
cuso; Dricsward, Brumbeloe (6) and
mately 10 dayi previously. Shooting 475.
queitlon again; they aay they're go- whether Jack will accept
Mueller, Beal (6).
a dear with a .22 was againit the Scorer, D, Buih.
ing
to
hava
to
look
somewhere
elie
MlnneapoHi (AA)
8 9 0
law, and Mr. Esjart thought probfor their Summer's entertainment. LOTS OP MATEMAL
Boston (N)
8 8 1
ably some penon took a ihot at the
They point to all sorts of reasons Of laat year'i players still ln Nel
Me-seth,
Hntten
(8),
Kaah
(9)
and
animal ai nil Idea of fun,
why lacrosse can't come back thli son, ind ivillable are Everett Kuhn, Rolandion; Barnicle, Flechota (4),
season and admittedly there's a lot Bud Cooper, Bill Towniend. Frank Javery (7) and Meal.
of logic behind their beliefs:
Morrow, Ian Dingwall, Art Hill, Har- Brooklyn A Team (N)
17 l'l 1
BELLOISE TURNED DOWN
The n d iltuatlon ot kid lacroue old Tapanila, Bing Miller and Bon- Port Arthur (Evangeline) 0 2 4
talW YORK March 28 (AP) —
NATIONAL
that hai produced no replacement! neville. Othe* pouibilitiei are Al- Sherer, Fitzsimmons (8), LavaMike Belloise, former featherweight
to fill vacancies in this year'i team bert Hooker, Glen Price, Roy Mann, ;etto (9), Reeie (9) and Owen, Lewboxing champion, wai rejected by SATURDAY
Toronto at Boiton. (Fifth of beit of is one of the greater problems. Alio Gordon Stlrzaker, Art Matheion, G. i (8); Rardouin, Smith (4), Brumthe army today when he failed to leven
of prime Importance is the draft. Milne, Jim Ecclei, Ernie Defoe, Stan baugh (7) and Blrchfield.
seriei. Teami tied 2-2)
pass his medical examination.
One player, Harold Mayo, is already Hill, Harold Mayo (when he re- Chicago (A)
2 8 0
8UNDAY
serving
hli four month's of military turni.)
Chicago (N)
11 14 0
Jack Singer, N. Y. Journal-Amer- Detroit at Chicago. (Second of beat training, and won't be back until a
Dietrlck,
Smith
(8)
and
Dickey;
of
three
seriei.
Detroit
leadi
1-0.)
The goaltending vacancy might
ican: "Bill Terry, who acts like he
month before the playoffs.
preient a problem Dut Miller played Paiieau and Scheffing.
wrote the song hit '111 Never Smile
ALLAN CUP
And a number of othen are de- a couple ol gamea ln goal tor the
Again', could itand a blood transfu- SATURDAY
cidedly likely to be called before Leaf! lait year when Gibbons was
•ion from the gay and clowning
Trail vi Lethbridge at Calgary. theaeaion li over.
holidaying at the coast. Then anGabby Hartnett who la the lite of
(Fourth of belt of five scries. Trail When queitloned concerning the other aource believes that Jim Heusthe Giant party."
leads 2-0. Fint game tied.)
possibility ot Senior lacroue this ton, who has ihown marvellous
year, Mayor Stibbi, Preiident ot the blocking ability in goal in N.A.H.A.
MEMORIAL CUP
Senior club tor the pait two yean, clrclei, could be developed into a
Eastern aemi-final—Oshawa Gen- iald that "It'i entirely up to the play- capable netmlnder.
eral! vi. Toronto Marlboros at To- eri themselvei. They will likely
ronto (fifth ot belt of seven seriei, hive a meeting toon. And If the oldThen If there were a couple of
tied 2-2).
er playeri wlih fo carry on even playeri like Bert Bryant and John
Western semi-final — Sukatoon though they expect iome of the Elly brought back from tha cout
Quakers vs. Edmonton Athletic Club othen will be dratted, it'i up to to add aome color and additionat Edmonton (fourth af beit of five them."
al drive to the team, lacrosse
series, .Saskatoon leads 2-1).
might be restored to its old-time
Several ot the playen leem particularly anxioui at thii stage to glory In Nelion.
Eastern semi-final—Toronto Marl- form a team. In fact, Ian Dingway,
Miyor Stibbi itated there hai
boro! vs. Montreal Royals at Mon- leemi to think that Nelion might been no definite word to his own
treal.
-_vertis_ment ii not published
have one ol ita better teams (his knowledge pf preparations tor the
(Third ot a best-of-flve lerlea season—at leait a team whole ityle leuon In Trail and Rouland. How
played by the Liquor Control
Montreil leads 2-0).
ever, as soo as the Golden Bean
of play will appeal to tha fani,
" or by the Government ol
and the Redmen learn that the
Weitern
lemi-flnal—Port Arthur
KC.
"Itish Columbil.
lacroue bug ls biting again ln NelBearcats vs. Regina Rangen at Re- NEED GOALIE, COACH
gina. (Third of best-of-flve seriei, Jock Walmsley, now at Vernon, !• ion, they will probably begin no ortied 1-1).
not expected bick to Nelson ilnce ganize immediately
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Boxlamen Set tp Go Though Already
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* ST. LOWS Mart* « (AP). San Breadon w u hone today with
the King of the red bird ln his heart
to hear the chorui you'd think it
waa the victory tune of the pennantwhining St Louli Cardinali.
"Everything looks fine." warfcled
thi Club Preiident on hia return
from training camp. "It's a great bell
club-belt we've had ln a long
time and 1 believe you'll see lomefhlttf."
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Made From Easy Chart
Laura Wfieeler Filet Crochet Doilies

COMIC AND ADVENTURE

STRIPS..

•y M A N HALLIDAY
The soil which if wed lor ieed
planting In fiats, er other containers '-.doors, should be triable. This
meana loll which will not cike or
peck ontop,• procedure that makes
it difficult tor the sprouts to break
through. An Ideal mixture consists
ot equal parts ot good garden loam,
peat moss and coarse sand. This provides a good planting soil which will
not pack and is sufficiently rich in
plant food.
Whatever type of container ls
used it muit have good drainage.
Seedflats ahould have holes drilled
tour inchei apart each way.

COW. I W . N-SDUCHATT S-KYICI. W C .

FILET CROCHETED DOIUES

Al Illustrated ln the GardenGraph, ipread a bottom layer of
coarse material, such as small pieces
ot broken flower poti, imall stones
or gravel, to assure adequate drainHe.
Fill the bottom halt of the flat
with the planting wll mixture. The
•oil used in the top half, however,
ihould be screened, using a quarterinch mesh screen. Be sure when
filling the flats to firm the soil ln
the comen.

San*Tan Frock
With Bolero

PATTERN 2761

Oet theie ready for Spring entertaining. Met crochet is at Iti loveliest in these dollies in three slues. Simple to crochet, you'll find them
useful on buffet as well as luncheon table. Pattern 2761 eontalni
charti and directions for dollies; llluitratlons of them and ititchei;
materials required.
Send twenty cents for this pattern to The Dally News, Needlecraft Dept, Nelson. Write plainly pattern number, your name and
address.

DAILY CROSSWORD
3. Old timei
4. Vim
5. A tuna
8. Admit u
4. Moccasin'true
like shoe
T. Prlion com- 7. A cruet
9. Approachei
partment
with stealth
(.Cupid
10. Wander
10. Quick
12. Macaws
11. Skin
16. Attractive
disease
13. Capital of 17. H|lfems
Norway - 18. Diminutive
of Emma
14. At a dis22. An age
tance
15. Devoured
18. Letter C
19. Guldo'i
highest
note
20. Encountered
21. Exposes
23. Reclines
25. Suffix to
form feminine noun
26. Hebrew
letter
27. Music note
28. Falsehood
80. Nip
33. Violinist
35. Color
37. Keel-billed
cuckoo
38. Emmet
39. A wing
40. Image of
worship
42.A sect
43. To top again
45. Confronts
46. Pleasant
47. Grown old
ACROSS
1. Spawn of
nah

24. Lean-to
27. SoU
28. Kind of tree
29. Foolish
30. Enclosure
31. English
poet
32. Stripped
of hulls
33. Exhibition
3*. Music note
38. Consumes
41. Places
42. Box for
animals
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By Geo. McMani

BRINGING UP FATHER

48. A. citizen

49. Territory
(abbr.)
DOWN

1. Filled
2. Medley

Dl.trltratwl bjr King Features Sm_lc»t«, tae.

By Shepard Barclay

CONTRACT

Wwdi/L
PAITBRN .«-» .
An indispensable double-duty
Ityle for now and on-irrto-Summer is Pattern 9695 by Marian Mar
tin. For with its matching or contrasting bolero, thli outfit is fine
for itreet wear, tor shopping, for
lolng to the movies. Take off iti
acket and you have a sun-tan or
•ports frock. You'll love the leanand-lithe look given by the wide
front-pointed wal«tband. Big
handangle pocketi Idd novelty to
the slim, gently flared skirt which
may be street length or in actionfree knee length for active sports.
The sleeveless bodice is loft and
lathered, with a low pointed neckline and a rounded back yoke that
buttoni. Any number of summery
fabrics are smart for this style.
Pattern 96SS may be ordered
only ln mines' and women'i sizes
11, 14, 16, 18, 20, 30, 32, 34, 36, 38
and 40. Size 16, dress, requires 3
yards 38 Inch fabric; bolero, IV,
yards 39 Inch fabric.
Send twenty cents for thli Marian Martn pattern. Be . sure to
write plainly your size, name, address, and style number.
Send your order to The Dally
Newi Pattern Department, Nelson.

J

AUNT HET
By ROBERT QUILLEN

"I reckon Emily la happy tn
her sour kind o' way. She hu
no tun since she busted up the
club, but she enjoys knowln'
that nobody else does either."
KYLE-AYR, Scotland (CP)-Mal.
eolm Macleod, merchant marino,
tramped 40 mllei through deep blizzard mow drifts for hit wedding.

•>&

tively strong, too, so gently hint
ed at ilam with hli Jump. South
probably ahould have dropped
this, or else mildly hinted at acceptance of the alam Invitation by
bidding 5-No Trumps, which
North would have dropped, but he
went all the way to email ilam, in
line with hii original shooting policy.
Part of South'! optimism w u
due to the weak pair agalnit him.
It proved justified, for Weat begin
with the terrible lead of the apade
5, though almoit anything else
would have been better to open
AJ96
than that. The dummy'i 6 won
f K7*
thli. Followed two club topi, the
AJ«
heart K, three more clubt tor
+ QJ7.1
•pade discards—still shooting play
—and then the diamond J. Eaat
4AQ105
N. 4>43
»Q85
? J 9 6 4 2 ducked, and the J won. Then the S
3f
ui
wu led to the Q and the diamond
• K.5
* 10 3 2
dropped the K. Two more dia4982
«. 4 1 0 5 4 Amonds
and the heart A took the
>K87* .
rest of the trlcki.
f A 10
If Eut, following Whitehead's
>AQS74;
rule, had covered the diamond 3
+ AK
with his K, In the hope of build(Dealer: West Both sides vul- ing up a 10 for Wett, he would
nerable.)
have accomplished just that and
Wut
North
East
South would have atopped the tun of the
Past
Pass
Pass
2NT suit. South then could not possibly
Pass
41JT
PUS
6NT have taken over ten trlcki, and
South was shooting for a top in would hsve been tet two.
. • • t
a duplicate game, so sought to
reach aome contract different
Tow Week-End Lesson
from those at other tablet.'That
In planning the play for your
ia why he opened with 2-No contract, before putting a card on
Trumpi Instead of the more or- the first trick, what is the princithodox diamond!. Reckoning a pal difference ln your method bemighty hand opposite him, North tween suit contr»»>- and No
properly counted nil hand u rela- Trump ones?

REVISE THE OLD RULE
A GOOD revision of the old
Whiit rule to "cover an honor
with an honor" waa once put forth
by the veteran genius of auction
bridge, Wilbur C. Whitehead. He
made it read: "Cover an honor
with an honor whenever doing to
promises to build a trick ln your
own hand or your partner's." Failure to do thla can cost your ilde
plenty ef tricks, juit as covering
an honor blindly, when the rule
doea not fit, can prove expensive
and wasteful.

By Zane G

KING OF THE ROYAL MOUNTED

wmmmm

WAV. ICANH6AB,
-.SOUR BOAT . ' J

WOODS HEADS SAANICH
Raider Attacking
EXPERIMENTAL STATION
Convoy Beaten Off OTTAWA, March 28 (CP)-ApLONDON, March 28 (OP) - Two
German bombers which attempted
to attack a British convoy In Bristol Channel yesterday were beaten
off by the 990-ton escort vessel Leith
and one^ of the raiders was shot
down, the Admiralty announced today.
The other attackers was badly
damaged and probably failed to
reach its base.
Neither the Leith nor any of the
vessels ln convoy were damaged,
the Admiralty said.

polntment of John J. Woods of Vancouver and Agasslz, u Superintendent ot the Dominion Experimental
Station at Saanlchton on Vancouver
Island, was announced today by the
CivU Service Commiuion.

By Chic Yoi

BLONDIE
NAVAL MAN KILLED
IN PLANE ACCIDENT

CAPETOWN, Union of South Africa, March 28 (AP)—Rear Admiral
G. W. Halllfax former Secretary to
Lord Clarendon when the latter was
Governor General of ths Union of
South
Africa, and nine other perR.C.M.P. TO REGISTER
sons were killed today in a plane
STEVESTON JAPANESE accident In Cape Province.
VANCOUVEft, March 28 (CP) Royal Canadian Mounted Police officials said today a four-man regis- IAPANESE TROOPS
tration unit will be established MonU N D NEAR HONC KONC
day at Steveston, B. C, and later
other units will travel Vancouver LONDON, March 28 (CP)-The
Island and the Interior to complete British Broadcasting Corporation rethe Dominion-ordered registration orted ln its newscast today that
of British Columbia's estimated 26,- apanese troops made a new landing
000 Japanese.
on the South China coast about 100
The .officials added that the t w miles Northeast of Hong Kong. The
units operating here hsd practically BBC said the landing wit accomcompleted the registration in Van- plished under Japanese nival protection
couver.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
WHERE BUYER AND SELLER MEET

Canadian Railways
Dectmber Revenue
Highest Since'28

METAL MARKITS

Mining Stocks C
Wall St. Rails
Mark Gains ori WMrnHBL^Ber goMJp In** Show Resistance
Toronto Market
lo Down Trend
LONDON. March » (AP).-Bai
'er 23*_d, unchanged. (Equlvet 42._2 centi). Bar gold 168s,
unchanged- (Equivalent $33.85).

OTTAWA, March 28 (CPl.-Qwis
revenues of Canadian rallwayi lo
don wu unchanged at $37.84 an
December, 1040, at $40320,850 were
e in Canadian fundi; I661 In
higher thin any other December
LIVESTOCK, POULTRY AND
BIRTHS
RUSINESS AND
repreeentlng the Bank of
revenue since 1028, the Dominion
1 buying price. The fixed
SUPPLIES, ETC.
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY Bureau of Statistic! reported today. TORONTO, March 28 (CFle-fnMacISAAC - To Mrs. Alice Mac.
nlsfton price amounted to
Revenue
tor
Deeember,
1039,
wai
Isaac, the late John Maclsaac, at
NEW YORK, March 28 (AP). dustrial
and
"mining
stocki
held
a
1.
5
0
In
Canadian.
$33,231,976.
A S S A Y E R S and M I N E A G E N T S
Telephone 144
Trail-Tadanac Hospital, March 26, a
margin of gains over louse In to- ' Spot: Copper, electrolytic, 12.75; Wall Street had a change of heart
• • I , , ,.
i
,
i
Operating expeoiea increased dur day'! Toronto Exchinge lession and tin
daughter.
____________
regarding
the itock market today
01.12H;
lead
3.50;
zinc
5.06;
an'.trail: K. Lowdon, 716-Y
"The Chicks HAROLD S. ELMES, ROSSLAND. Ing _ December to $-8,801,572 from Western oili were too dull to Indi- timony 10.28.
and many bidden on veiterday'a
SWAN - To Mr. and Mrs, Charlei
B C. Provincial Assayer, Chemiit. $24,552,484 and operating income w u cate a trend.
.ssified Advertising Rates
ralbr twitched to the selling tide.
Swan, 917 Observatory Street, at
Individual repreientative (Or ship- up $1,740,088. An increeae of $2,728,- Malartic Gold Fields, Upper Can- NEW YORK — Copper steady,
Wilh the exception of Union
Kootenay Lake General Hospital,
.per line per Iniertlon.
288 or 173 per cent in payroll and
per! at TraU Smelter.
ada and McKenzie were fairly ac- electrolytic spot, Conn. Valley at Pacific, which dlvei' to a new year'i
B per line per week (8 consec- Nelson, March 28, a Mn.
r
Results"
A J. BIJIE, lNbi»EN-)lttW MIN* 8840 or 5.54 per cent tn number ot tive at slightly beter prices. Mc- 12.00; export tat. N. Y. 10.82*. to low, raili generally exhibited reutive insertions for cost Of 4),
ROY — "to Mr. and Mrs. Erneit
representative. Full time atten. employees alio wai noted.
ilitance. There waa no particular
lntyre firmed V4 and Dome wai *k 11.00,
43 per Une a month (28 times)
Roy, 812 Latimer Street, at Koote- Will make 1141 your banner year
tlon given shippers' interests. Freight traffic wai heavier by down at 23H while lelling w-dlvi- Tin ateady, apot and nearby at newi to account for Hie relipie of
linimum 2 lines per Insertion)
nay Lake General Hospital, Nel- Thi resulta obtained trom these
28.7
per
cent
and
passenger
traffic
"up" but it wai suggested some of
Bex
54,
Trail,
B.
C.
dend 50 cents. Pamour wld 7 down 52.82-4; forward 52,00.
ix numbers lie extra. Thia
ion, March 28, twins, a boy and a chicki by thousands ef customers
lncreaied 4! per cent
etj.23,
,
" ed iteady,
il " ipot New York at the offerings here may hive been
Lead
have been the means of building
Vers any number ot times.
gk
_•
from disappointed purchase™ of
CHIROPRACTOR!
Falconbridge ahd Nickel • held 5.86 to 0M; Eaat St. Louli 8.70.
the largeit chick businesi ana
! LEGAL NOTICES
Zinc steady; l u t St Loula spot the "over-the-counter block ot thli
minor gains, Noranda cloied ft
hatchery In British Columbia.
MCMILLAN,
NEURO'
itoek
which w u sold In-January
PERSONAL
down at 54 and Steep Rock w u and forward 7.23.
e per line, first insertion and
Unsexed Pulleti
at 84. It w u down to around 75
unchanged at IM,
c each Subsequent insertion. RED CROSS SHOP FOR KNICK\ 100 1000 100 800
today.
Canadian Dredge weakened a
R „ S. Leghorn. Ill $120 $27 1115
Renewed itrength of agricultural
,L ABOVE RATES LESS
knacks. Donations needed, pleaie. S.
point to 20,and 10ft spots ln tha
Leghorns . {lft $140 $30 $145
oommodltiei wu credited to action
* FOR PROMPT PAYMENT.
foodi affected'Laura Secord, WesWH_N IN VANCOUVER STOP Al Rocki, Reds and
Of Congressional Committees Is
C0R8ITIEREI
ton's,
Blue
Ribbon
and
Alberta
PaSPECIAL LOW R A T E !
Hotel. Opp C.P jt Depot tf Hampi
boosting farm appropriations.
IU $130 $24 $115
cific Grain pfd..
M commercial S i t u a t i o n s
uKBBi TAYLOR L. Sussex and
•
,
SPENCER CORSETIERE, MRS. L
In the Canadian section InterniEome OU firmed In tha late pe•mmnpEo.
Man*
n
tm.
anted for 25 for any required
Safe in food condition. See 3 jar. W. Giants 111
Johnitone,
106
Kerr
Apli.'Ph.
001.
, IM
tional Nickel and Mclntyre dipped
Broad gains at Chicago gave buyers riod to 1.90 lor a gain ot 2 and
imber of lin _ for t l x daya
Chess, 824 Vernon St., Nelaon,
tractions.
Canadian Pacific wu itsFree book ts customer! "Raising
an edge over bedgen In the wheat Prairie Royalties wss off 14 to b%payable In advance,
ttonary.
.OR '.t-^wi-M-cmM." ut Chicki tor Profit" Write tor our E N G I N E E R S and S U R V E Y O R S futurei pit on Winnipeg Grain ExCHICAGO,
March
M
(AP).
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
"Banner Year" Book.
togell. sold at Mann, Rutherford
BOYD C. AFFLECK, P, O, BOX 104, change today. Trading wai not par- Churchill Recalls
Wheat and corn prices, regtateriof
ngle copy
$ .06
Drug Company, Nelaon, B. C.
Trail, B, C, Surveyor and En- ticularly active but the trend waa
galna of u mudi as 2% and 1% London Stocks Strong
REMEMBER-lt'i results that
steady throughout and prices finishr carrier, per week 3A S A L V A T I 6 N ARMV iF'WtJ
gineer. Phone "Beaver Falla",
centi a bushel, respectively, today LONDON, March 28 AP). - T h e
count!
Bitter
Controversy
ed Vt cent higher, May wheat at
13.00
have 2nd hand clothei, footwear.
t carrier, per year
soared to the highest leveli since lecurities market advanced on all
July 78H-H cents a buihel.
furniture to ipare please Ph 818L.
t Y HAWIM. MINIM* cm. 78%,
bat U v when the market collapied fronti today in response to thi inOver
Munitions
Pay
There, were indications of a fair
A
PORTRAtt
|
V
ficCftWOR
'18
under
the weight of frightened iei. dependent attitude Yugoslavia hu
Rump
ft
Send-in
Engineer;
B.
C,
Land
Surveyor.
e a a Portrait ol Dutinction. o o e
export business in Nos. 1, I, and 3
LONDON, March 28 (CP Cable) Ing as the Germans Invaded Weitern taken
toward Axis demands.
Rbwland and Grand Fork!, B. C Northern, Durums and Garnets but Prime
. 1.00
Mlniiter Churohlll recalled Europe.
224, 577 Ward Street
_____K8?»
Box N
Langley Prairie, B. C.
I N S U R A N C E and R E A L E S T A T E no figyre w u offered on the amount
. 4.00
a bitter controversy of the Pint All future contracts reached new Britiih Government bonds scored
x months ...
-TLM
ROLL.
_EV,
PSINT.tte.
gains
running
to arond % point and
involved.
. 8.00
Great War over the pay of muni- highs tor the leason, May wheat
n
year
at the session's peak pricei.
Enlarg. 5 x 7, 30c; 8 x 10, 45c. RUSSELL'S J U B I L E E RED R. W. DAWSON, Real Estate. Inbove
ratei apply ln Canada,
Shlppen and Southern rapport in tion! worken whin he remarked hitting 90H and corn selling around finished
iurance.
Rentals.
557
Ward
Street
Oreek
bonds
rose ai much as 2
nited States and United KingH. Westerholm, Burnaby Lake.
oats, abrley ind rye boosted pricei at yesterday's luncheon for the 91. In the ipot market beit grides polnta and Portuguese
Chicki, R. O. P. sired. ThU strain Annable Block, Phone 107.
loans also
United States Ambassador that he ot wheat were quoted up 96 H cents
mi. to subscribers living outof the latter commodity more than
TRANSPORTATION TO PHAtttOS bred tor high egg producUon 21
attracted
favor.
i regular carrier areas,
a cent to-new highs for the season. had survived mmy of the politi- whili com w u around 70 centi.
SaC-WM-1TW-fcNCBS
under Federal Government
wanted at onoe. Apply to Box yean
Real
Eitate.
Phone
00.
cal
vicissitudes
of
that
period,
"InThe
buying
alao
brought
imall
gains
where and In Canada where
breeding policy, $14 100s pullets
Buying wee aaaoctated wth progress
HATS
CLEANED
8158 Dally
News.AND BLOCKED
postage _ required one
WINNIPEG CRAIN
100; cockerels, $9 100. Express Insuran !cHAftb-,W9-RA«cl to oats while Barley quotation! held cluding the 12!/_ per cent"
ot legislation calling for lncreaied
Cleaning, pressing, repairing and $10
about unchanged. Flax valuei scored As Munitions Minister In the base loan rates, the explosive sit- WINNIPEG, March 28 (CP) —
Real Estate. Phone 188.
Jb $1.50, three months $4.00,
paid to itation. Small lots lc more
alterations
H
J
Wilton
Joiephine
good advances In mixed and un- Uoyd Oeorge Government Mr, uation in the Balkans and strength
booths 18.00, one year $15.00.
Dan
Russell,
1808
Gray
Ave,
JuCM.
tilt.
"twFMRS.
"km*
Street Phone 107
Grain future quotations;
Churchill granted thli bonui to mil- of other commodities.
bllee. Burnaby, New Weitm—iter
dent Iniurance. 832 Ward Street important operation!.
Open High Low Clote
WANTED - G60B CIIAN COT'
& the cash wheat market, ship- lions of piecework munitions workDespite heavy profit taking in WHEAT—
HELP WANTED
en
after
they
had
demanded
recogton rags not lea than 12 Inches
pers and exporter! took substantial
MACHINISTS
May
78% 78%
late
dealing!
due
to
weakness
of
76%
Electric
Chicki.
Thousands
hatchsquare, tc lb. F. O. B. Nelion
quantltlei of Noi. 1, 2 and 3 North- nition ot the soaring cost ot living. securities and promote of lncreued July
78% 7 8 % 78%
pplications will not be coning each week tor Immediate deDaily Newa.
ern for shipment Bait trom the The concession involved a tre- loan wheat redemptions, wheat clos- O A T S BENNETTS LIMITED
Bered from persona engagea in
livery. Write, wire, phone or call.
mendous drain on the treasury.
shop, acetylene and electric lakehead at the opening ot naviga- There
36
fa producUon of war supplies.
YOUR FUR cOAi JS VALUA6LB High Quality Govt Approved Machine
38% S<
was hardly a limit to the pay ed 1% to 1% higher thanyesterday, May
tion.
welding, motor rewinding
34%
Chicki at competitive pried. J. J.
the piecework munitions makers May 90 to 89%, July 88 to 87%; July
34% 34%
Expert
remodelling;
low
ratei,
no
commercial
retotgeratlon
y OF NELSON AND DISTRICT deposit, tree storage. Polar Fun Hambley Hatcheries, 007 lit Street
32%
could receive* becauie thsy could corn finished "*_ to IH up, May 66% O c t
32%
Phone 893
M4 Vernon St
ow available. Opportunity to
E„ Calgary. Alberta.
toll tor unlimited hours, yet re- to « « , July 66% to 67; oata y_ to BARLEYLtd.,
548
Granville
s
u
Vancouver
Few
Leaders
Given
trve and tell hundreds of tatia- HAIR DRAB AFTER FLU? UfTOB
Msy
50%
ceive
the
bonus
on
top
ot
their
01%
52%
OPTOMETRISTS
••• — i • I . M l i p i d ' s •
ed customers Watkins household help you. It won't coit you very
July _... 47% 46% 47%
Run in Late Trade wagei.
.-ducts. If you have a car and
To eneure the bait tor your chicki
Oot
44%
44%
45%
much.
Milady's
Beauty
Parlor
W. E. MARSHALL
ish to get Into a paying business
use Canada Poultrymen chickMONTREAJ-. Much » (OP). - t i e Prime Mlniiter referred, to T.Scott of Chapman
FLAXPhone 244.
Optometriit
jur own, write The J. R.
•tartar mash, developing mash
picked out a tew leaders the controversy In remarking that
Jtoy ..... 182% 1 - 8 % ltt
100%
Phone 177 Traden
ins Company, 1010 Alberm L E A f b E R C t t A F T SUPHJ-S aad laying mash. etc. Phone 174. 1458 Bay Ave, Trail
for patronage In the lut hour on the Aid of the war "may be much
Camp Dies Suddenly Ju&
181% 188% 181% 185%
Glove
leathers.
Instructions.
Bednearer than we suppose."
' Vancouver, B, C.
the
itock
exchange
today
and
bid
Nelson
&
District
Fanners'
Supply
S
A
S
H
F
A
C
T
O
R
I
B
I
180
178%
178
KHMB-RL-Y, B.C., March 28 Oct
ford Fine Leathers, all Water Co. P. O. Box 6, Nelson, B. C.
189
them up Into higher ground. How- "I lived through all the lait war," (CP)—Thomai
- ' Y6U-IG -IAS T6 Street, Vancouver, B. C.
Seott, 57, of ChapLAWSON'S SASH FACTORY, ever, a number of favorites slipped he added, "and survived many of man
Ikl care of up-to-date men's
53% 0 8 % 53%
Camp,
employee
of
ConsoliYOU
CAN
RUN
A
HOME
KINT_*RHa political vicissitudes, including dated Mining & Bmeltlng Company
jrnishlns itore. Mult have aevhardwood merchant, 178 Baker St tor lack ot support.
56%
J6%. 57
artcn with our help. Canadian GOVERNMENT APPROVED
Steel ot Canada common put on the 12V4 per cent, which at any for the put 13 yean, died suddenly Cuh pricei, buis In itore Fo
ral yean of experience ln this
SECOND H A N D I T O R E I
ilndergarten Institute, cart M.C.C
BABY CHICKS
a point and Asbestos edged forward rate you will admit wu well meant, March 23. Funeral services were William and Port Arthur
fee, also must be experienced ln
Schooli, Winnipeg, Manitoba.
to a new high in the construction "I' remember at the Ministry of
idies' hosiery, lingerie, gloves,
,vr Hampshires, R. I. Reda.
WE BUY, SELL & EXCHANGE group, while othen were weaker, Munitions being told that we were conducted Wedneiday ln All Saints' Wheat—Noi. 1 hard and 1 Nor.
AfMtHKMi. W MA? ' A S n
* , Box 8117 DaUy flewi.
Anglican Church, with Rev. B. A. 78%; No, 2 Nor. 74; No. 3 Nor. 71%!
P.
Books,
Leghorn!,
Sexed
furniture,
etc.
Ark
Store.
Ph.
534
including
Doieo "A" and Canadian running ihort of thii and that we Resker officiating.
questions. I have helped many. I
No. 4 Nor. 80; No. 8, ee%; No. t,
I.BLE WOMAN FOR GEN
or unsexed.
were running short of baulte, steel
Car preferred,
can
help
vou.
Send
15
centi
with
Born at Gainsborough, Lincoln, 88%; feed 83%; No. 1 Garnet 10%:
ork, mornings. Box 8091
discount. Price lilt
AUTOMOTIVE,
Smelten worked up a fraction in and so forth, but we went on and England, he firmed in Saskatch- No. 2 Garnet 80%; No. 3 Garnet .
name and birth date to Gretta. Early /order
on
request
i Newi.
but Noranda lost ground. ln the end the only thing we ran ewan for aeveral yean before com- 68%; No. 1 Durum 70%; No. 4 ipec1011 Haro, Vancouver, B, C.
MOTORCYCLES, BICYCLES mines
__ - GOOD S-fi'-R POtk
Montreal Power failed to recover abort ot wai Huns."
lal 68%; No. S special 08%; No. 8
ing to Ktaberley ln 1088.
LETHBRIDGE NORTHERN mf^mmmemmm.
I carriage. Apply H. Dumont.
iti early fractional loss and ShawHe leaves his widow, two sons, ipeclal 04%.
away, B. C,
lnigan firmed half a point
OatS-No. J C. W. 36%; ex. ;
tablet daily, groceries, confec- POULTRY CO-OPERATIVE
Fred
and
Jamei,
Kimberley;
a
Pocific Petroleum
Papen were a weak spot.
UR H6UJW6RK: -ARE tionery, tobaccoi. We deliver 1217, 2nd Ave. S. ' Lethbridge
daughter, Mn. Matthew, Winnipeg. W. 36%; No. s €. W. an?aT*
35%:
No. 1 feed 34%; No,
Confectionery, 091 Baker
| Children, tetttmee*. Ph. 00 or 84 Stanley
Street
Paces Coast Oil Trade
, 0U.
33%; No. 8 feed 31%.
Street. Phone
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SERVICE
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Goodwill Concert TRAIL
by I.O.D.E. Scores
Hil With Audience

GLADIOLUS
BULBS

CIVIC
LAST TIMES TODAY
Matinee at 2:00
Complete Showi 2-7-9:04

"Canadian! All"; a goodwill con
cert, Itaged Friday night under
the sponsorship of Kokanee Chipter,. I.O.D.E., captured the fancy
of an appreciative audience In the
Canadian Legion Hill. Proceeds
will b l assigned to I.O.D.E. war
fundi.

Mann, Rutherford
Drug. Co.
THi :i S1AR

•™_T
Story E ^ ^
At 2:60-7:11-9:35 .
—Extra—
•Chrlitmu Under Fire"
—Cartoon—
• ',,
"Lonesome Stranger"
"Universal World Newt"
-Serial. .
".LAMINO'.FRONTIERS"
at Kiddiei Matinee Only.

PHONE 81 , .

NILSON. a C.

Spirit of goodwill between "CaLET A WANT-AD SERVE YOU nadian! all" wai captured in the
wide variety of entertainment., featuring folk songs, and yet a iplrit of
patriotism waa maintained throughA r t You Protected out The stirring wartime tongi and
music of Britain, the folk, songs of
Againit F l r t Loss?
Norway, Sweden, Finland, RussianGipsy's,
ahd Hungary were combinyy HNtf.Stt
ed In the program. While a patriotic
Robertson Realty Co., Ltd.
air .waa caught in the "Dashing MaWBaker S t Phone 68 rines" action song and dance of 13
St. Joseph's Academy studenti and
other numben.
MAYOR OPENS CONCERT
' A featured entertainment waa the
roller skate tap dance by Bobby
Wassick to the tune of "Roll Out the
Barren". He wu accompanied by
Miss Maude Dolphin. I"
,
A brief opening address was given
by Mayor N. C. Stibbs, while Mrs.
John Cartmel,. Regent, welcomed
those.attending, .
, ,
The concert was directed by Mrs.
A. Dolphin, assisted by Mn. Leo
Gansner and Mn. H. E. Thain, Mrs.
Morris Bercov wai Treasurer, and
attended the door.

SPECi•Alt
Frtsh, Washington. Squares
tnd BUTTER HORNS

Hood's Bakery

DONT MISS GWTW'l

THE PROGRAM

The program follows: "O Canada",
opening cnorus, St. Joseph's Academy "Dashing Marines"; vocal solo,
Miss Annie Busk; piano aolo, Miss
Catherine Argyle; vocal trio, Miss
Annie Busk, Miss Roberta Patterson
and Miss Beds Moen; vocal solo.
Miss Binkie Wragge; violin solo,
Bil'y DeRidder; Scandinavian trio,
Miss Busk, Mrs. Laakso, and Mrs.
Franklin; roller skate novelty dance,
Bobby Wassick; vocal solo, Mrs.
Laakso; violin solo, Miss Jean Hammer; vocal solo, Mrs. Laakso; "God
Save the King",
»
The "Dashing Mariner ehorua included Joseph Sturgeon, Commander; Alvin Payie, John Misuraca,
Lawrence Kubin, John Bachynski,
Stanley Grill, Arthur Mills, Roy Tedesco, Raymond DeGirolamo, tome
McCallum, Louli Aurelio, Donald
Mclnnis, and Loi^a DelPuppo. Mn.
Leo Gansner was accompanist for
this number, while Mrs. C. W. Tyler
accompanied Miss Bisk for her
solos, and Miss Maude Dolphin accompanied Billy DeRidder, violin-

GONE WITH
IHE WIND
TWO SHOWS DAILY
2 P.M.
8 P.M.
POPULAR PRICES:
MATINEES
40*
EVENINGS
50*
CHILDREN-25C, MATINEE ONLY

Starts Monday

CIVIC

LONDON (CP)-Dr. William Bulloch, emeritus professor of bacteriology at London Univenity and
world-famed In medicine, died at 72.

U t Ui VACUUM

tf>i

C L E A N your car . . .

AA

<J>1.UU

New Electrolux Equipment

Sowerby-Cuthbert Ltd.
Opp. Hume Hotel ind Port Office

Hav* fhe Job Dons Right
See

VIC GRAVES

AUCTION

R. W. Dawson

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2nd
1:30 P.M.

Real Estate and Iniurance

At Nick Danglers, South Slocin,
i t Junction of Creston Villey ind
Trail Raid, one mill Wett of
'euth Slocan.

THE ANNABLE BLOCK

On Instructions from thi owner
I will .offer: 10 kitchen chain,
rockers, waihitand, ilngle ind
double beds, camp itove, couches,
Brunswick gramophone, Columbia table gramophone, 6 tube
Spirton battery radio, White
atwlng. machine, Singer sewing
mhchliu, cook stove, cupboard.-,
dressers, coal oil and g u lamps
and lanterni, 20 Ib. scales, sealen, Jugs, Jin, crocks, butcher
blocks, birber chair, power feedgrinder, 45 white leghorn hem,
5 goats from 1 to 4 yean (4 freih)
etc., etc., etc

/"' / _ / ^ E t E t T R , C f t t
Ln^f.-V SERVICE

I

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 815

LIMITED
EMORY'S L

MACO CLEANER

1

J. A. C. Laughton

Buy Percolator

, Doughnuts

LAMBERT'S

Standard Electric
439 Joiephine SL

PHONE

Phone 83S

NIP THAT SORE THROAT
in ltl early stage with

1939 FORD

SMYTHE'S
Uneeda Gargle

Cream-0 Milk

NEWS OF THE DAY

FURNACE

R.H. Maber

For best results try Underwood
Typvwriter ribbons and carbon
paper. Ph. 99. P. G. Plante.
Walnut, fruit trees, small fruits
and perennial plants at the Market.
Becker's Stall.
All the fun ot a Southern Minstrel
Show, with the Kin Koon Minstrels, April IS, 18.
STANLEY CONFECTIONERY
FRESH FRUITS
852 Baker St. Ph. 585. We Deliver.

Queen City Motors

DANCE TONIGHT

9/45

For sale—Piano, household furniture md china, Mn. W. M. Walker,
Phone 610X.
Rejuvenate your home with Murosco, 70c per 9 lb. package. Comes in
18 beautiful tints. Hipperson's.
REMEMBER! — Nelson's Massed
Choln are presenting "Olivet to
Calvary" Holy Week, April 8th.
It's going to be tun—the D.O.K.K.
Annual Easter Ball, Easter Monday.
Civic Centre. Margaret Graham's
Orchestra.
Now Is the time to have a photo
taken for Easter or Mother's Day.
Vogue Portraits at Nelson and at
Hughes Studio, Trail, are aure to
please.
Order your chocolate novelties
and eggi for Easter, made on the
premises from pure chocolate.
Gnys, 680 Baker StreeL

SATIN FINISH

VARNISH

Look around your homo and Uke note ol the throws that need a brightening coat of varnish
i e r enamel '. . . then come prepared to buy ALL the Satin-Glo yon will need to make a
complete job of Spring decorating. Ton will save about one-third at these reduced pricei
. . . you'll enjoy the comfort of bright, cheery rooms the whole year 'round.
.

• * . .

Wood, Vallance Hardware
Company, Limited
*.
i

,

•••

TWO or THREE ROOM SUITE
Annable Block

R. W. Dawson

We rent typewriten, adding machinei ind Cash registers. Charges
reasonable. D. W. McDerby, "The
Typewriter Man", 654 Baker Street,
Nelson, B. C.
8YLVAPLY FIR VENEER
V," sheet, 4x8 tt
$184
6 " sheet, 4x8 ft.
$408 ,
V," sheet, 4x8 f t
... tt.58
BURNS LUMBER AND COAL CO.

BRIDRl. IUREHTH
• O.'.e,.:„;.<

Real Estate and Insurance
Phone 117
Annabla Block

••

Sugar Bowl

Grocery
Comer Mill and Joiephine
Month-End Specials of Fancy
Quality Groceries. .
FREE'DELIVERIES

PHONE no

ROTARY
Luncheon Monday, March 31,
12:15 p.m. Hume Hotel.

Dancing Class, Memorial Hall today, 10:30 i.m. for all children planning to attend Easter Bunny Ball.

SALE

Collinspn's
FOR RENT

Eagle Hall, to Margaret Graham and
Her Band, Featuring sweet waltzes
and jive.

WESTERN CANADAS BlGGESTPAIHT SALE!
OFF QUARTS

and 25

Attention
Car Buyers

SPECIAL

LIGHT DELIVERY
Looks and rum like new. C T / I _ _

Price.

Save!

00,

8EE A. TERRILL FOR UPHOLSTERING and D R A P E R I E S . 120
M- Baker St 8ERVICE Phona 122 HIGH STREET.

Contracting and Suppliei

Your Last Chance!

City Drug Co.

SKY CHIEF AUTO

LET A WANT-AD SERV* YOU

ENAMEL

TRU-BLOOD

The Real Spring blood tonic.
nen session the memben enjoyed
BoHlt f l . 0 0
a pliy put on by Julio Anielmo'i
for EASTER DELIVERY
group, after which ping pong was
Films — Kodiki and Photo
played.
Flnlihing.
The Lower Annable Circle of tho
This
week
Is your last chance to ordtr that ntw madeYour Rexall Store.
Catholic Women'i League met on
to-measure suit for Easttr delivery, Ltt us show you tht Thunday evening at the home of
new Spring range of fabrics.
Mrs. F, Arnott Memben enjoyed
court Whist, vi'ilh Mrs. G. Romano
Open All Day Sunday
LADIES' AND MEN'S SUITS AND TOPCOATS
winning flnt prize and Mn. A
Box 400
Phone 84
Dolfo the consolation. At Uie cloie
i
TO ORDER
ot, the evening dainty refreshments
were served by the hostess assisted
by Mrs. George Lacey. Members charge of Mrs. T. Grlevei and Mn
present were Mn. Sokolic, Mrs Attaway. The Refreshment CommitSchulte, Mn. V. Kavic, Mn. A. tee consisted of Mn. R. E. Burke.
Kavic, Mn. T. Sutter, Mn. E. Re Mn. Clerihue and Mn. B. Findlay
mano, Mn. SJ. Romano, Mn. A. Mn. H. O. Hinch entertained Wed
Dolfo, Mrs. S. Benedettl and Mri. nesday afternoon when she .honQUALITY
SERVICE
SATISFACTION
J. Cabano.
ored Mn. Haynes, who leaves shortThe East Trail Subdivision of the ly tor the Coait. Daffodils were feaCatholic Women's League met ou tured throughout the roomi. Mn.
Thunday evening. Circle No, l did Walter Douglas assisted the hostess
TORONTO, March 38 (CPM
not hold a meeting. Circle No. 3 In serving refreshments. Guesti Eileen Macdonald,
ficlals at National headquarten
met at the home ot Mii. Fred Shank- numbered 19.
the
Camdian War Services Tund
Pro-Rec Teacher,
aruk, those present being Mn. P.
day announced contributions ao
Kobluk, Mrs. ,A. N. Farnum, Mn. Mr. and Mn. Joker Tonelll, who
total
1618,-73. The campaign, w
to Attend School a $5,500,000
W. Tarchuk,' Mn. V. Biner, Mra were recently married at Vancouobjective, hai been uai
V, 0 Bayes, Mn. C. Spatari and ver arrived Friday nighttoapend • Mill Eileen Macdonald, Instruc- way four days.
Mn. H W. Waite. Circle No. 3 met short honeymoon visit ln Trail. A tress for Trail, Rouland and Nelson
at the home ot Mrs. Allan Irwin, reception wai held in their honor Pro-Rec centres, plans to leave for
her guests being Mrs. J. Putsey, Mn at the home of Mr. Tonelll'i uncle, Vancouver this weekend to apend
the Summer. While there ihe will
P. Lagln and Mn. W. H. Robinson P. Lauriente. Friday, night
the three week Pro-Rec
The weekly prize was won by Mrs, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swinburne, attend
Summer school of Instruction.
accompanied
by
Mn,
Findlay
Mdore
Benedettl. At the close of the eveWa Specialize oa
and
Charles
Smith,
returned
trom
ning dainty refreshments wera
Velvet Dressei
a trip to Lethbridge and Calgary. CAPE TOWN (CP)-Honei art
served
by
the
hostess.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
in Calgary they visited Mra still in the British South African
327 Biker
Phone tt*'
The Riverside Circle of the Catfe While
Swinburne- father and mother, Army and three ambulances hava
olic Women's League of St. Fran- Mr.
SOW
been provided for the Veterinary
and Mn. W. Haffern.
cis
Xavier
Church
met
st
the
home
BROWN BROS. SEEDS
Corpi.
ot Mrs. E. J. Provost 1570 Bay Ave
NOW:
nue, Memben spent the evening FORMER IUDCE INDICTED
SPECIAL Introductory offer
sewing and knitting tor the Red
to readen of
ON BRIBERY CHARCE
Cross, after which the hostess served
Nelson Dally Newa
dainty refreshments. Present were PHH-ADFLPHIA, March 26 (AP).
SEND this AD. and -Oc for
Mn. Getty, Mrs. P. H. Daouat, Mrs. — U, S- Circuit Judge J. Warren
BROWN - JUBILEE
Manufacturer's
George Bergeron, Mrs. W. J, Sulli- Davis, retired, Williim Fox, oneCOLLECTION
Optometrist
SWEET PEAS
van, Mn. V. Carberry, Mn. Walley time multi-millionaire movie magnate,
and
Morgan
Kaufman,
former
8 packets, 8 different colon, and and Mrs. E. Matthews.
Suite 205
of AYRES
Federal Bankruptcy Referee, were
1 FREE packet NITRAGIN,
Medical Arti Building
The East Trail United Church
NEW inoculation for Sweet Peas; W. A. met Thursday afternoon in indicted today in Federal Court on
a charge of conspiracy to obstruct
Peu, Beans, etc.
the Church Hall with 14 members
Value if bought separately $1.00 present Memben sewed and knit- justice through bribery.
Write for this offer and our 1941
for the Red Cross and discussed U!l5J33ES3Jl!UMiJ&WEB3!
Spring Garden Guide and Seed ted
plans for a iale to be held in the
Catalogue.
COMPARISONS
near future. Mn. C. E. Mcintosh and
BROWN BROS.
will find our prices moderate,
Mn. A. McLinriey servied dainty
665 Granville Street,
AT YOUR
refreshments at tbe close'.
Vancouver, B. C.
consistent with the best work.
GROCERY
The. Daly Club of Knox United
Church
held
a
Spring
tea
and
iale
FOR SALE - ELECTRIC MOTOR,
JONELLA CLEANERS r W. KOPECKI 609 BAKER ST.
suitable for running small law in the Church Hall Wednesday af- l<.|.l,,):.ltJ.:B|.|.|!.'l!;|
or concrete mixer,, etc. In tint ternoon. Woolly Easter bunnies and
Any Cereal
clan condition. Cheap for caah. lovely Spring flowers were used
to decorate the hall. Mn. C. L.
li Bttttr .
Phone 326R3. •
Clerihue and Mn. Harry Smith
Fleury's Pharmacy
With
RANCH FOR SALE 6N WEST ARM welcomed the guests. The lace-covP.cicriptioni
of Kootenay Lake, 9 miles from ered serving table was centered with
Compounded
ON PAINTS
Nelson. Lovely sandy beach. Ap- a silver vase of daffodils, while tall
Accurately
green tapers ln silver holders supply Box 135, Nelson, B. C.
plied the illumination.. The tea
PHONE 25
WANTED _ RELIABLE MAN ON tables were decorated with mauve
Med. Arti Blk.
small ranch, good milker. Apply and yellow centrepieces and tiny
white bunnies.' Mrs. F. Hall and
Box 8187 Daily News.
Mn. Guy Sandboume presided at
the urns during the fint hour, while
Mn. T. F. Cullen and Mn. J. L,
Crowe presided in the second hour. 4-pc. Walnut Bedroom
ON ENAMELS
Mrs. Fred Nichol was in charge
..,
of the tea tables and Mra. J. a. Suite for
AND VARNIS
Bailey the serving table. An atA Wonderful Opportunity
Homt Furniture Exchange
tractive display of noveltiei proveo
Phone 1032 For Salt, 1936 Pontiac Sedan
Ainsworth Swimming Pool"open. popular with shoppers, Mn. A. Hut- 413 Hill S t
chinson and Mrs. D. Thatcher being
Apply Silver Ledge.
with 1941 licence, heater and dein charge. Mn. W. J. Eddlcott superfroster. Spatial 6-wheel factory
Cold storage space tor rent Mc- vised the sales at the candy booth
job, privately owned. It is in loveCet the
Donald Jam Company Ltd. -Ph. 1055 and Mrs. M. Armstrong and Mn.
ly condition and hu alwaya had
the best of care as well as mechanA. Findlay were in charge of the
LUMBER & COAL CO.
CANADIAN CLUB- Wedneiday sale ot home baking. The serving
ically reconditioned. All the comPut in working order NOWI
Apr.)). Speaker Mn, Gordon Downes corps consisted of Mrs. J. Kerr, Mn.
fort and luxury you would expect to find. It will be worth your
Everything for the Builder
W. Evans, Mn, E. Sahlstrom, Mrs.
while to see thii car at the low
Get your filma also developing K. McDougal, Mrs. M. Jacoteon,
price of $700 ai it ii an exceptiondone at VALENTINE'S.
Mrs. H. Gates, Mn. G. Fox, Mrs
Phone 53
Ntlton, B.C
Phoni 655
610 Kooteniy St
ally good buy.
I. Gold-bury and Mrs. H. E. Andrea.
Quiet Hour of Music, 3 to A pjn. Decorations were supervised by Mn.
D. L. KERR, Nelson, B.C.
tomorrow, St. Saviour'! Church.
H. Smith, Mn. Bailey, Mn. R. Lyle
and Mra. Gates. Culinary arrangeDeveloping • Printing - Enlarging
ments were in charge ot Mn. C. B r.a^'fORArflMMlUSmith, Mn. R. M. Morrison, Mrs.
BILL RAMSAY - SPORT SHOP
Lyle, Mn. F. Attaway and Mn. L
lJam eUlt
Choice Rose Trees, 3tor$1.00. Partridge. Ticket sales were in
lemiH-winniMMfUTii:
Phone Kitchener
TRAIL, B. C, March JS-The Tad.
anac Helpers of St. Andrew'i Church
met Wedneiday afternoon for thtir
regular monthly meeting at th*
home of Mrs. R. W. Diamond. Mn.
M. R. Baited wai co-hostess. Plans
were discussed for a garden party
to be held in May. At the tlese ol
the afternoon dainty refreshments
were served by the hostesses.
There were nine memben preient when "B" Branch ot St. Andrew'i Church met Tuesday eve
ning at the home of Mn. J. H. Woodburn. Mn. R. M. Weir and Mil
Edythe Woodburn terved dainty refreshment! at the cloae of the business meeting.
Tadanac Circle of Knox United
Church hiet Wednesday afternoon at
the home ot Mn. B. A. Stimmel. Mn.
W. C. McKenzie addressed the members on the life of the lata Rev. Dr
Harris. Wrinch. At the cloae of the
afternoon dainty refreshmenta were
served, ihe hostess being assisted by
Mrs. W. A. Newton.
The Trail .Catholic Youth Organization met Wednesday evening in
the St. Francis Xavier Parish Hall
with Thomas Maglio, President, in
the chair. Further arrangements
were made for the dance to be held
April 25. At the close ot the busi-

I

Guaranteed
Mechanical Work

PHONE 197

Goods on vleW morning of uie.
G. HORSTEAD,
Termi: Cish.
Auctioneer.

m

Spring li Htrt . . .
Pip up the blood. Pre* younelf
of thoie plmpln and blemishes.

By MISS FLORENCE BIRD

Assorted Colors. Flrit i A .
ltrge bulbs. Doz. for*wC

GRANT HEPBURN
STEWART W

SOCIAL

POTATOES: Flneit

£Aft

Cookeri, 25 Ibi.

New Dial Locations
for Radio Stations
^/SQ*'.Phone
Ui NO**
S
to Retime
.Your Radio Push-Buttons!
' If your radio hu push-button tuning, telephone us nose
to come end readjust those
push-bottom to the new radio
station dial-Iorations. Well do
the job in a jiffy . . . at low
cost! Your tabes tested, toe, it
no extra charge.
Rctiib- when you Itelunel
At the taa*. time be mre to uk
for a demonstration of thil

RCA Victor RECORD
____ffe>. PLflVER

^$10.95
With Tot* pnr-bue of $5.00
worth of Victor Records.
It makes your present Ridlo in
Klerlric Radio-Phonograph too,

McKay and

APPLES: Fincy Spy'i,
**tA
7 Ibi.
* * r
APPLES: Cox's Orange,
ygA
eating, 7 lbl.
**T
SUGAR: Granulated, $ f ftg,

2o ibi.

KOOTENAY BREWERIES LIMITED
rhla idvertliement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor Cos
Board or by the Government of Britiih Columbia.
.

.

9**y

MILK: Canned,
Mai
Ull cans, 10 for
***>
TEA: Our Special Orange *L£aA
Pekoe, Ib. .
**7r
MARMALADE: Pure
j*A
Orange, A Ib. tin
W r
RA8PBERRY or 8TRAWBERRY
and APPLE JAM:
J M
4 Ib, tin „
******
TtMATO CATSUP:
JQ_.
Heinz, large bottle, 2 for < " >
VINEGAR: Heini,
**QA
Quarts, bottle
* * *
BACON: Freih illced,
**OA
Premium, Ib,
3 *
EGGS: Large local,
f*0A
freih, 2 doi.
X l r
BREAD: All kinds,
aem*

3 for

_

*J¥

BUTTER: The flneit procurable,
first grade,
Of fQ
3 Ibs.
_
9***7
LARD: Pun, In eartom,
**nA

a for

«W

PRUNES: Extra large,

**
-afiA

A cakei
PUPPY BISCUITS:
Saok
ORANGES: Fancy Sunklit, 2 doa..'...-_
ORAPEFRUIT! Large,

* " r
_»/»«.
* r
f M
- M T
*y*A

__

•

For the Ladles
Your opportunity to be measured for
that Spring suit or topcoat.
Special representative tf

TIP TOP TAILORS LTD.
will be at our itore

TODAY, MARCH 29
For Easter delivery, and to insure a
perfect fit, we advise that you drop
Into our store today.
Be measured by our representative,
who is experienced in our ladies'
division.

*****

I Ibi
SOAP: Woodbury,

• for

Moving dayi Saturdiy your favor'te radio stations ire moving—Do
Victor Dealers
you know where? Call for your
trea Itation Identification card Phone 544
Ntlion, B.C.
showing new locations. McKay ind'
Strettoa. ;
- _ _ _ _ _ - - —

*"T

:.... < O T »

Start your April account with us.
You will be pleated with our
quality and service.

Quality

Style

Value

One Price Only . . . $29.75

Charles Morris
EXCLUSIVE TIP TOP DEALER
547 Baktr St.
Phont 147

i

"

i

